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Not for pleasure or for fame have we wrought, but only that
we might form a sketch book, on the leaves of which will appear
the faces and characteristics of our companions; and we have
chosen from memory's wall a picture here and there whose
reality it has been our aim to transmit in living colors to the printed
page.
This is but the record of a school year-only the joys
and sorrows of a group of students of the A. S. a.-but to us a
book which is vibrant with our hearts' emotions; to you perhaps
but an hour's amusement, yet we trust that its pages will bring.
fond recollections to those who have long since passed from these
halls and likewise to us who, in years to come, may linger at
twilight in gentle reflection on the college home of our chosen
profession.
-The Editors.
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ANDREW TAYLOR STILL,

M. D.

Presid~nt

GEORGE M. LAUGHLI"
;\1. S., Kirksville State Normal School, 1894

D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1900.
Dean of Faculty.
Osteopathic Practice and Orthopedics.

CHARLES

E.

STILL

D.O., American School of Osteopathy 1894.
Vice-President

GEORGE

A.

L. Yo" H. GERDINE
A. B., University of Georgia, 1894.
A. lVI., Harvard, 1898.
D.O., Boston Institute of Osteopathy, 1900.
M. D., Rush l\ledical College, 1908.
Special Certiticates Berlin and Vienna, 1910.
Diagnosis, Differential Dingeo is, Nervous and
Mental Diseases, Neurology, and Special
Pathology.

FRANK

L.

.

-

.....

BIGSBY

M. D., Keokuk Medical College of Physicians ami
Surgeons, 1901.
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1903.
General Pathology, Obstetrics, and Gynecology.

STILL

B. S., Drake University, DesMoines, 1900.
M. S. and M. D., Northwestern Medical Colleg~,
1904.
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1905.
Surgeon·in-Chief.

JOHN

N.

WAGGONER

D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1905.
M. D., Yale University, 1909.
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat; Skin and Venereal
Diseases. Pediatrics, Descriptive Anatomy,
aod Physical Diagnosis.

EUGIo::NE HOWE HE1\'RY

D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1902.
Comell, '94" '95-'9G.
Special Certiticates from Kosel, Heidelberg, 1909· '10.
Chemistry, 'T'oxicology and Laboratory Diagnosis,
Hygiene, and Dietetics.
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J.

DEASON

Ph. G., Valparaiso Universit.v. 1904.
B. S., ValpaTiso University, 1900.
M. S.. Valpariso University, 1908.
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1910.
EmbryoloKv. Bacteriology, Physiology and
Research, Practice.

M. A. BOYES
B. Pd., Kirksville State ormal School, 1904.
A. B., Kirksville State orma! School. 1913.
D.O., American School of Osteopat.hy. 1911.
Anatomy, Histology.
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E. RoscoE LYDA
D.O.• American School of Osteopathy. 1906.
Osteopathic Mechanics, Chief of Clinics.

ARTHUR S. HOLUS
A. B .. (Hons) London University, 1908.
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, 1912.
Applied Anatomy, Principles of 9steopathy,
Editor'of The Journal of Osteopathy.

CHARL"S

E.

:\lURR"LL.

LL. B.

Juri'::iprudcnce.

EARLE H. LAUGHLl:-:
D.O., American School of Osteopathy, lU03.
Osteopathic.Mcchanics.

EUGENE

C. Buo'l'T

Secretary and

'rrea~urer.

FRANK P. PRATT

A. B., University of Kansa_, 1899.
D.O., American School of Osteopath.v, 1906.
Ex-Professor of Anatomy.
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W. T. Cox, Gynec0logy
A. R. Belt Physiology
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'lCrutbs from 11Babbp
"The time has come for the practical man to lay down all undemonstrable theories and
prove what he says by what he does."
"The original thinker on any subject cares nothing for so-called authority either of the
past or present."
"The more we know of the architecture of the God of nature, and the closer we follow it,
the better we will be pleased with the r~.~~~,,~,.
':t:!. W;9Y!'-,"
~
"Nature moves by system in,:an:"'}fei\9'Oi16f;'~'.:SnE("il,cceedsi n all because her plans are
....... " , ' .

•• ,

'

", '.

•

,

I

.

,.<6!!!N~~~f~~~~.;}.\~~S!::;;f'm.::{;itg8.:~.~)}{~:;::~''1,

perfect. "
"Know thyself and b.~:4tlp.e<,!i~e:'-.~~W·:~~~<t~#,ti:i"e.
h'i!~"~A:',ilpologies to offer."
"Each organ of the J;~js',·~'.I~~~·i!#.~~~.(~¥~Jr~~db.er9~g;'~'~1i?le union of Perfect Work."
"Truth has no caui~}6:fe~i- ·opinfo):iS;..,<,>:;-::'(.':;:·.. · : : '. ".... ,",:,: ~:;~

"A~ osteopath sh£f.r~i~..~~~i :liy i.~~;r~~~i})~{~~~· ~?!~,.f.;: >:')$j•.

"Fmd and remoy~,~~.~,~au.~e: ·.tlHm.t}i¢; e.fI:~}:t w~ll· di~~IlP'~a1:',:~.~ :::.~~
"If God knows t~~?~::i1lin:~~i,:ilbf~:~:~;:(·~:::iJ.1~:nd·i
:~~Y..4:~~:-jf ~,'::"'. put horns on him and

call

hi~;h~mbu::~::;~;~;d~i~~;~~::i)~~:~i;~;: ::.~;r~~·:,:'::~\::~~~i~f~i4~ti{~j

"Anyone might ~p:mJ~~t· . ";~j'~:.' '~~I:' ' : ' . '...: :'1.';@ldeath would be driven
'" ; ..;"',.....,. :.
'<..,~~.o.: L· ~.
. '"'''''' . "f. .•
from the doors."
~,;,.,:"",""":
..': ~.1
~ ·N:;·l::·r:.
.t"!'.. ',. 1(ii
'."~'," ~_
"'1
. .+.
.'. ;...... .~
"Man should stu'(ij:(.>
.~.~~. .
.~::.
ody,"
"All diseases are ;, . . : e ' . "
lete failure of the nerves
to properly conduct the fl~
:~{:.r;
~'<"\::~"=::
••

,

. ,

".:x)'r'.

"I fully realize hoW;~:,:•. :;~~:;::;.::~,."., .. ):,~"~~~..,:,,,:;"'-'~'~:~::9 r how they used to spank
me to get down a dose of: sto;r'
".:;. h
ii.:·t
less the means used for my
:':'':.'
.,.......
-: ·a:sko
'. '. . ~t~·
.. .
recovery and I suppose this Ii :.:
:: ;., '?~rV;~,e~ .:,'.; ~: .;::: '.~::#" .... :: .;, e blister."
"I cannot be happy am": '.'.
,'(~~.!l.·" :'¢ :ti\y~i1~~
~.
. the coming minds the best I
"
~. ~ ..c:. ?i1~~N;: rOo t~ '<J'.J Ii":" .
can,
"':':;
I I : ~'
~
~,
~: '.,. f
"The laws of God are tru .'~ .,;. .~~ 'e"~ 0
" ~ '. rstood."
~

,,!',

"Rely on your anatomy a .:~:~,":>'~'.;' .''j~~\<~:,)?'':-,:~eads; or deny the perfection of
God and intelligence and say, 'I ~~~:~?,~~~Mr$~1.:';,"~;.~~~':~et, pills in the other and nothing
in my head'"
.. .1;.,•.
",~::"p,'~" :'.:,' •• ,<z:l;.lI'"
.
'''-4';'.-;''!.,:",'': .·.·~,t· ..).:.. 't.J..""
"Cause and effect are perpetual.
. a'tf'"end or sum total of effects."
"As we are not willing to attribute to Diety anything short of perfection we must see to
it that our acts are in line with our words,"
"The great Inventor of the universe by the union of mind and matter has constructed
the most wC'uderful of all machines-man-and Osteopathy demonstrates fully that he is capable of running without the aid of whiskey, opium or kindred poisons."
"God's pay for labor and time is truth and truth only," .
"Almost one-half of the women living bear a knife mark and I tell you God's intelligence
is reproached by it."
"God is the Father of Osteopathy and I am not ashamed of the child of His mind."
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Roll
Lawernce, W. T.
Leonardo, Marie B.
Lawrence, E. M.
Lucas, F. N.
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Turnbull, J. M.
Waller, A. O.
Webb, H. D.
Wert, M. O.
Whallon, Grace
White, W. L.
Zimmermann, C. A.

Jones, A. D
Jones, Doris P.
Kinney, L. Fay
Larmoyeux, Julia A.
Laughlin, H. T.
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1\011
Allen, A. E.
Allen, H. J.

Day, Clarence
Deason, Laura J.
Decker, Eva G.
Dillon, Dot
Dill, H. M.
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TWENTY-FIVE

Roll
Kuhnley, W. F.
Lay, Thos. H.
Lee, Minnie R.
Lewis, Mary A.
Livengood, B. L.

Sanford, Vernon T.
Scaife, Leigh G.
Semones, Harry
Semon, Raymond R.
Shellenberger, N. W.

~i~tor!,

of June

<tla~~

1913

O

UR history as a student body in the American School of Osteopathy is of about
three years duration and nearing its close. During our .sojourn many things have
happened that are worthy to be recorded; only a few, however, will be disclosed
to the general public as we d~~~3.b~~;SV!.A,~~:"tprivilege to keep sacred to our "inner
. I"
. I I
I
.....i.f-..-.,. "" .•.,.. .... , ,'.
'
cuc e some parhcu ar y persona ~X\~~,l:~'~V:{.:;:{.;-=;·~.:~:;?tf.::-.~"
.
For instance we wouldn't::tli)jik:·:~:~·tilli~;·~A~*·;1{~w" Gibbie" acted as interpretor
for all the foreign pati~nts c~~~~~~~~i;~#~i;:~~j~l~i;)'~;:#~T~:-~~.itt~~~rlY
ap't at French and "jollying."
He doesn't believ~:~f:,such·.a~>1J;i·l#g,:,~~~·n~v~'I' ,e;xis~~;~~o we all "like" him i that
Austin and Bedwell ass;.~~f.~>:~~~~~~~~!(:~f~!~~;~i?~:,-.i'.·~i!.·.~~.~}~kt heir share (7) of the
honor the day they arriv~~::at; th:eiF ("jtijri.t!~·:Q~~et~kal'~ase. to" .Ia~'1"einingham can tell you
about it c-what a scare ft1i:K*r~i,'~.i;~ :?~~~:~:~Y:9~?:Xt~~i:~u.t::·:B~.i~~~~;::,::. Shining Light," Bell,
acted as proxy for his flf~~p':~~:-.(ine'r~~}.·l1at~o.~·,·...g.:hti: h{l.r.m,~Ii.l;ra~r'· ,:. :..: two papers if you don't
crib i that the Scotch gi#~~W:.t~if.~/~Fi.~~it~~;·t;·~~.~!~~~,~¥~:~~~1-anyway s.he slapped
the poor boy for kissi,~:::~~,~#~{~~(~M}J:!:',.." '.~~~.;~ ·Q:r~1!~~A;{%.~~~lbY gave "a friend" a
book on "Infant Feed~ti'~~,t~~rl'
~:.; .. ;":': ~~h.~::
',:~~r:~¥.milY; that Everitt was
privat~ tutor to the sen~i~,tUtJf-/
"<F}:¥.~t
. ~ ',.. ~~!le~t Kirksville because
the WIdow couldn't "seet.':·
.
.
1:
achce .
•
-;'1"
N ow for ancient .../.;.
,~~.."
elfth, nineteen hundred

.

. '.'

~....

'.'.:' .'.

and ten, Such a bunch a
f!~~,
9:~.'"
s with the wise look of the
experienced, neatly and s ~..:...·t::il~ .. ~ ~~~
?: :~ .. \'·-l~~,.: ..tell them).; farmers, with
expressions of awe and feaA:lIOi#~~~~~
((1-f'§~ . '_~" ::'!\vhom they had left at home
to do the chores and raise t i l
..,."
·J.~~e,#, ... ,:, ·:'P.t-~W:· '. '., ng us who cast their habitual
glance of pity over the "men~, '"
~r~~rfr t~~-aj::~.,,;~,
et in Chemistry Hall at eight
a. m. and was welcomed and' '1:~ ,,";~1¥er e1:
~ members of the class appre·
ciated the warning more than tli
.
';.~."" them from the enthusiasm of
the u~per classmen in givi~g th \" .;:..... ~~::t~,.~~: ~~lon ..The good"Old Doctor" also
came m on that first mornmg an:~~~~.d:'~<n.~.tl';t~¥#Ith hIS usual words of cheer and
encouragement, and with the jok;~~i~~J{~~~:fjfr~s'~IDi~
almost as much as we enjoy hear...~
.... 1#;\_
( ,
" '!JC~
ing them. From the time of his first vi~rf" ~~~~Iin. Before, we had only heard of Dr.
Andrew Taylor Still, the founder of Osteopathy, and already respected him and admired his
genius in giving such a wonderful science as a basis for healing, to the world.

.. 'iI';
. :"
,.. ,..:"
tliun3i. _.
..

H. M. Dill, President
H. J. Everly, Vice-President
Miss Weber, Secretary
Miss Coffey, Treasurer
Miss Staver, Historian

Early organization was necessary because of "a certain rule" in the tradition of entry
of a new class. So in a few days a class meeting was called by one of our "far-seeing." The
class elected E. J. Drinkall, president; G. R. Barbee, vice-president; Miss Craigie, secretary;
Miss Shinn, treasurer. Colors adopted were orange and blue. A color rush committee
was appointed which immediately "got busy" on some important plans. On September nineteenth the great event took place and was the most interesting of its kind in the history of the
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A. S. O. Victories are not gained without a price, nor was this one, and our men had the
right spirit., The girls also did their part in making it a success for they carried coffee and
sandwiches to the boys in the car. The morning of the nineteenth showed our colors joyously
floating in the breezes above the Wabash water tank jealously guarded by the Freshman
stationed at the base of the tank. For some little distance all around were stationed small
groups to stave off the angry mob from immediate and direct attack upon the tank men. The
freedom of the men on the girders was short lived, for soon the Juniors came and tied them
hand and foot, dragged them to a stock car, and put them behind the bars. The Juniors were
in high spirits by this time, but the co.~\4iJ.S:~#:~f,f1#;~:f.~tcompleted. Conquering the men on
the tank and gaining possession o~..:~ij¢-*¥i~f~:;~~:{ii~;;·;~~:E;asy job. On trying to ascend the
tank they found the ladder c.?,~¥W~~~iiK:.$~r~~~¥:~~~~(.~&;m~~l,meno n top, having access to
several hundred barrels ~f ~~~%~~::~:~~~'::il~~.tf!~~~f.f~~t~~t'..;~~.~.~!~ some time and effort they
reached the top and contlll~~:the·.s.tru.gg,t~\~~.th·.{hp;;F:reShmen
stclti9\ned there, but to no avail.
Then they fired on the C."'!)9-t$·:~P~:·t~~~.ili~th,~:((?i¥ylid;.· Things 'Iia~one far enough and in
accordance with advice f~~.#i)~i~~d~i th~)#.~~g~~~·:~fl:~~.•to a clos~.~~~~~ was a decided victory
for June '13 for the or~\il!:e:::~~d...D.liiE;::!i~<;l:)i.ot:~o.e~iJ; touch~d. .l'~'s >.?lBell, Farr, and Stoner
were the heroes of the #~y;;.:.::~e.·..~~l~~.~~~~ii:·:~n:(:·.::b:~&~till'g. ~a~~~·J.~:~~· ~t~~fI- parade through the
streets and a great bot#i~~.}9P:.·:~~··~;g:\j:#~~·/:)\:·
~ays:}.ajt~.~.th··: ~t~.. f¢i;ithe Juniors gave us a
reception which renew~a:.~~'~",fl~it'd1Y:{:":··iilf~·a~ -" 'i~r~'
:····:i1~;.·$i
t.~
were really a part of
t·,': • .••• '1'~"""
.~ • . .
'.;7.... I.~~\t~·... ,.... ~ .... ~.J.
~~.
",~ ~
the student body. Ev~ry~~~k::'"
t.~~i·>~:( '~.'~:,,:' ..; ¢pmed to oblivion after
our formal welcome ati'~~y:~::~<·:·;·
'"R*·l-.:~·
"~.~ ~~: kept our place in the
fro.nt of the ranks. ThE%' t ·'a.:
.. 1,_". .
~~. ".'.' ""01 one day. The boys
who were brave enough
.~1
·'.·i:i:t
n, so they were given a
.bridal tour in a fittingly de
ea·.~
:d.'~d·bY·: art of the faculty. Austin
and Ridley were the gUiltY4"a:i'~~~' ...~:;~~:~(:':.:..
';'., ."~,,:";-~>':?;;:I

'.w:

',:.:

•

••

. ..

.'.. '

-

•~~~... : " . ~:"~"l'tI'''1')':'

•••

-1........... ..' . ~.,~

When the foot ball ,.~:&~.:,: '-":'~k*- ";'9.'
.,,·ef.¥b~:·. :-:':"'fs on Still Field. We "got
their goat" all right. This ga¥:
:'
,
art.·C;e'
/
q"l;::·
iie::Sei:d~:"'
:. :~:"all
'.f..
I.:", ~ ; :. t:' : .r
- :'\'
. ' rejoiced over the results
of the Senior-Freshman gam~~,
~.: .. :i:.':: .•.-: . 'ij.,··.j);·:.v ..·.. ,in class games during their
entire history. After foot ball s {. r''ei" . . iF\,'
,
~t;;' the class was able to get in a

w.

little school work without seriou >i.~.· ~.f;}o.; ..~~,........ ,;.;~ ..'.. ~.~ . tional" pursuits, until base ball
was upon us.
..':~.~
.~..,,:'.."
:.: :,t... "l':'.;~ {·I.':r,'." '. "".~
.:.,,: '.,. ,...:. ; ,'..J. ~'" ... l.;'~,~",..; ,.:..... ~
At the beginning of the se-:~~·J.i,::~~~;t*~~~ii~·~\i·l~~dJ. W. Parfitt president· S. V.
.,~" .···A P .....
'8'''
"
Robuck, vice-president; Miss Davis, TM~: p". . . .<i(j
" .\ .·····~~cretary·
and Miss Kerwin , treasurer.
... 4
.J'
I
Of,"

•

With the warm days of spring came base ball. The Juniors were anxious to met us
and turn the tables. It occurred March thirty-first, score 3 to 1. We were ready for another
celebration. The Seniors, encouraged by "their victory" (which one?), came boldly to the
front with Mooney, "the Kansas Cyclone," pitcher. His advance agents spared neither money
nor vocabulary in posting his phenomenal merits. We met the wonderful pitcher and the
rest of the team in a game on April seventeenth. The story is a sad one for them. We
sympathized with them, but of course we had to celebrate. The next morning the campus
presented a. mournful grave-yard scene. One huge grave representing the class and nine

"adult size" graves for the individual members of the team were dug. At the head of each
mound was a marker of white card board bearing the name of the "dead one" and a suitable
epitaph. Solemn services were conducted by "Klip" and "Pete" Strance which were well
attended by the student body. Then the hatchet was buried and everybody was happy.
The heroes were entertained by Mrs. Gilchrest and Mrs. Weaver (Mrs. Dean) at an elaborate
turkey dinner.
Near the end of the school year Mrs. Mechling gave up Osteopathy for Domestic Science.
On September the eleventh ni~.~;t.~~~~;-h~~~&~~~.and eleven .we ~eturned as Juniors.
Some from vacations some from "jQPs::f'·dE~~~~w;~r:·';:.~do thers wIth WIld tales of wonderful

successes as Freshm'an practiti~.~~~~!~iN~~~*!~~W:i~B~#::~~:~!~.!',tUdY
(?). ~ few of our foriller
members did not return "V::U~~~f~'Pv.·~~~t~fj~\~.~i.(¢~!;.~.n{~~~;
v ery cunous". One of our
number, Roscoe Powell, ~#;'~0~1'by~-?e.~~N5i~)!~~;,o.f. .,,!~t,tP.I·~¥~t,. succumbed on September

.

the ninth, nineteen hund:~:~~~.:~~~~~~:.:·:t~A~h1.t~l~~~~:;
\·.<·~~i:%
Five students fro}i'{:btli~r:s.ch,O:6.1s:.Q(ijj.~,p·~~!~s'siC)jl
~e~~ 'aQ~:
our class roll.
It was decided hi;&~':t.~~~t'y~~d::¢~:i;i~i~i~~~~pjxiint¢<i;:':~(~~~e color rush was to be

:...';

.,.0

.

indulged in only in a ~~~:..i?~~~.j~:~:~i:.:W~~Y.:··:·(;f~~\~·~~~.tf~~:~::~~.i}.:~d not make an impression in history.
::·:;·,:).r··, :>/'.\ ~::::,:;/<'. ',0.;":,,: :.: ·.':..:.'.:.:;:~:?i~~.;:i.: . ),{-6.':(.::?f.~
· d to mak'e'~~~{,.. ;:;~'1.'..~'::'j.~~~.,.:: <\(l.l > •••••• "'f!'
"'j{ "\ ~
~;' hearty welcome at our
erIe
..."'I......t:t .~~ s,J.r.l.• • . '
'-."1:':' , ,\
~
~.;. f.....
W t
.
.':;·.···:;·.sl.'.-;;;;:·t':· :.~ .~~.':.':;:,i::~ '~7''M':···· .
.(): ·a:~h.
"Innocent amusereception on the evenl1'1)f:.~.'::"'?{-~.. ·
'';~~~'H' '.•~;oLl~:·.:
. ~:",., .••;.:
.
-,,) .. '\,;".".,.
.!.j:. :.::f<
. • ng's entertaInment.
ments" such as progra~.)·" .. 'iT
~ :-1"
'
elected fiyi' .'.
'f~
..
. A. Jordon, vice-presi·
Officer S
.. '. , '.
M'
W
tson
secr
.:fr.. '.' .J : ' : " : d '
,
hospital
representative.
·
ISS
a,
, :p,
• .
..
•
t
d en,
During vacation . . :~d~:.
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With the approach 'of';; r .... ;~~~}: _ ~.....,.~~~.~~~.~ '.:.'.' here we are always strong .
The Freshman team defeated;;:...
:~?'Ji'.~.;(~~ ~·~:g1~!.l~:-"
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extensive practice that they were unable to resume their work in the fall and did not return
to school until the January thirteen term began.
Drs. Ogle and Spadafora 'aren't back yet.
Dr. E. A. Moore reported a five thousand dollar practice in New Jersey during the three summer
months, -not so bad for him. Drs. Wright and Craige got such a good start that they have
.:ontinued their practice during the school year, spending the week-ends in their respective
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offices in near-by towns.
In September nineteen hundred and twelve the class assembled to take up the work
of the last year. .Hearing of the marriage of one of our number, the boys wanted to show
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their good wishes by giving Dr. Deason "a wedding tour" about the city, as had been the
custom.
But this time he did not take kindly to the idea but the boys didn't care to neglect
him so, perched on the top of the water wagon, he was hauled about the town. Mr. McCracken
and Miss Davis were married during the summer and Mr. Shoush soon followed in their foot
steps choosing a Kirksville lady for his life companion.
For the fifth term the class elest7~9;:\€.;.~~...:5i~t;.street, president j E. C. Harris, vicepresident j Miss Harrold, secretary..\!~\r~~~.:'M-J~;~:{~~·~1~~i'i~R.-surer j all of whom proved their
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We'll hate to leave the old town and its many pleasant associations and memories, the
good "Old Doctor," the patient faculty, and all the students, especially our own class members,
with whom we have been so closely associated day after day. We are all going to find our
place and make good there, remembering always the great truths of our science.
Best wishes to all.
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R. A. Bagley
Mayock, N. C.
Phi Omicron Gamma. Lucky 13 Club.
Varsity Baseball (2), Class (2),(3); Class
Football (1); Board of Control (5), (6).

C!!)ur 19ustbmts

k

"Runt" is the all-round man at the P. O.
G. House. He answers the 'phone, carries
water for the cook, answers the door bell,
and at odd times is busy answering questions
which the other boys don't easily find in
the books. Yes, sir', "Runt" is there on
knowledge.

W. R. Bairstow
Phi Omicron Gamma.

Warren, Pa.

"Bill" keeps himself III good physical
condition by sawing on the fiddle.
He
earned his education putting spikes in
telephone poles; believes in artificial food
for babies.

CORY

GOODPASTURE

L. E. Bush
Jacksonville, Fla.
Theta Psi. Class Baseball (1).
Bush is a regular attendant at all
classes if there is not another thing on
earth that he can do. He rides a fine
mule examination week and never hitches
him outside. Only Sherlock Holmes could
gather evidence to prove that he ever studied.

CLARK

Mrs. Nan Beamer McCune,
Axis Club.

Decatur, Ill.

Mrs. McCune is a regular little steam
roller. She is the real manager of everything with which she is connected from a
class election to quietly getting married.
She is the minimi digiti of our class.

•
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Kirksville, Mo.

J. C. Brown

Brown has a mania for work: says
all that he wants is more Osteopathy.
Strictly speaking, he is not a mixer but
we believe a burner of midnight oil.

Hammond, La.

C. Merwin Bueler

In his freshman year Bueler was inclined to specialize in treating D. T.'s. If
you would know the weather conditions,
don't rely on the barometer, ask Bueler.
He believes that the treatment for diarrhrea
is specific, and that the faculty knows when
you crib.

Edna Irene Bastedo,
Delta Omega.

Hamilton, Ont., Can.

"Rene" frequently startles the class with
a laugh of the block-away variety. She
says she will have a good time while living
for the mummies haven't laughed in thousands of years. With red paint and false
hair ruled out, her tastes run to silk hose
and anything else that is red, particularly
shirts and sweaters. She is studious beyond
reclamation, which we profoundly regret.

C. J. Carrico
Class Baseball (1),(3).

Florissant, Mo.

"Calico" is the Rip Van Winkle of
the class and is awakened only with difficulty at the end of each hour. He is a'
popular lad with the town girls. Can
twist a smoke with one hand tied, provided the makings are furnished.

··s
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J. W. Church
Livingston, Mont.
Class Baseball (1),(3).
Church, in his time, has traveled extensively in side door Pullmans, cooked in
mining camps, dug for gold in Yukon
fields, guided tourists in Yellowstone Park,
telegraphed a few, and is an expert photographer. You can always gamble safely
that he has the "makins of a dizzy" on his
person. Who would deny him the right to
do as he d - - pleases.

E. K. Clark
Marion, O.
Atlas Club. Band (1), (2), (3), (4),
(5),(6); Class President (5),(6).

Edward has developed an enormous
lung capacity by blowing his way through
school,-an authority on band music.
He
is the possessor of a rich bass voice, a well
balanced brain, and a charming personality, and will, without doubt, become a
future "Osteopath Great."

Mary E. Commerford

Shelton, Conn.

Not yet placed.

Leon L. Cornell

St. Louis, Mich.

"Cornie" is one of those who says
little and thinks much. If you'd know his
ability as an anatomist look up "Cornell's
Groove" in Pratt's notes. Another of his
strong points is piety. Watch him go to
Church.

'

.
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William W. Cory
Theta Psi. "Hat Band."
ident (1), (2).

Geneva, Ill.
Class Pres-

"Bill" lacks only a walking stick of
being the most pretentious gentleman of
the class.
He has two lovely dimples for
attraction of the fair sex and gets loads of
personal letters from Chicago. His father
is an M. D. and "Bill" thinks that will
help to get him by.

Mrs. George Doll

Garden City, Kas.

Mrs. Doll' studied medicine several
years, but since has decided that Osteopathy is the better route by which to raise
the Doll babies. Mr. and Mrs. Doll take
"special" in autopsy.

Minnie Faulk
Monroe, La.
Axis Club. Prosector (3); Class VicePresident (1), (2).
Howard S. Dean

Syracuse, N. Y.

Dean is the thrifty proprietor of one
of our boarding houses. For a year he
has been hying to be a hero in saving one
of our Junior girls from becoming an old
maid. He is a quiet industrious chap and
well worth knowing.

Miss Faulk has nevah been able to
understand why folks laugh when she
answers "Heah" to roll call. She nevah
did see how "you all" could trill youh r's.

Seymour C. Gartrell
Stillonian Club.
Mrs. O. L. Dickey
North Manchester, Ind.
Stillonian Club. Class Treasurer(5),(6).
Any body can recognize a doctor when
he has established a practice, but Mrs.
Dickey could recognize one several years
in advance.

Ottis L. Dickey
North Manchester, Ind.
Stillonian Club. Class Vice-President
(3), (4).

Ottis is really a better educator than
student.
His questions contain more information than the best answer of any
member of the faculty. Leave it for him
to ask.

TIJl!t'l'Y-SlX
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Speed, Kas.

Buffalo Bill's Wild West boasts of no
better "Indian" than Gartrell.
He was a
star attraction at the circus. It took six
good men to capture him in the color rush,
yet one fair lady turned the trick unaided
last Summer.

Howard C. Gilchrest
Detroit, Mich.
Theta Psi. Board of Control (1), (2),
(3), (4), (5); Class Baseball (3),
Varsity
Manager (4), (5); Inter-Fraternity Bridge
Tournament.
"Gill" is a real live campaigner and
could almost elect himself to office.
He
made a big success as Circus Manager
and is making a record for this season as
Manager of the Varsity Baseball Team.
Always busy is "Gill."
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Daisy B. Glassco
Charleston, Ill.
Axis Club. Class Secretary (3), (4).
Daisy has a vanishing disposition. Her
favorite attitude is taking more "manips".
She considers less than fifty lessons perfect indolence; also that it is perfectly proper
for everyone to know how a moustache
affects her.
Walter C. Goodpasture
Daleville, Ind.
Atlas Club. Class Baseball (1); Class
President (3), (4).;
Physiology Laboratory
(3); Prosector (5).
Although "Goodie" doesn't want it
known, he formerly studied at a fake
Osteopathic School,-changed to the A. S.
O. because more girls attend this school.
He is a zealous worker and turns every
stone to dig up the truths of Osteopathy. If
he has any enemies no one has found it out.

Edmund Grothaus
New Bremen, O.
Atlas Club. Physiology Lab 0 rat 0 r y
(3), (4).

Grothaus diagnoses a case by "hearing, seeing and feeling." His verbatim notes
are always in demand for exam preparation.

"Blondie," be for e entering school,
raised ginseng, but since he bought controlling interest in the 1. T. S. House he
sings gin. When he develops that prominent anterior abdominal wall, and grows
a few chin whiskers, we look for him to be
a surgeon.

Frank B. F. Hardison
Geneva, N. Y.
Atlas Club. Chemistry Laboratory (1),(2),
(3),(4),(5); Inter-Fraternity Bridge Club.
"Hardy" dances the "turkey trot" on
the ivories at the Colonial and says he
takes notes only for the purpose of keeping awake. He always answers in a whisper, fearing that the rest of us will 'know as
much as he does.

E. C. Hiatt

Payette, Ida.

Noone ever saw Hiatt run, which
accounts for his being in the clutches of one
of the fair sex. We don't know what the
outcome will be, but he has never been
seen trying to get away,-except to "get
away closer."

Ida B. Johnson
Siloam SpriJ;lgs, Ark.
Stillonian Club. Class Secretary (1), (2) ;
President Y. W. C. A. (5), (6),
Treasurer

Jimmie "Hales" from Illinois, and
picks up spare change by the shave-and
hair-cut route. He is the proud possessor
of wavy crimson locks, which are the
envy of all of the other red-heads in school.
He is an honorary member of the Y. W. C. A.,
neither chewing, smoking, nor drinking.

Here is a true suffragette.
She hails
from good old Arkansas and was instrumental in the education of the rising generation. She is one of the easy-going sort
and never gets excited. Doesn't use cosmetics.

.
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Elkhart, Ind.

James H. Hale
Natrona, Ill.
"Light Blue Eyes, Red Hair, and a
Good Disposition."

•
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H. S. Hain
Iota Tau Sigma.

(3), (4).
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Earnest W. Linhart
Louise M. Jones
Portland, Me.
Axis Club. Class Treasurer (3), (4).
Louise is from "down East" and thinks
some of us Westerners are pretty crude
articles. Odd taste isn't it? We are proud
of her musical ability and believe she will
become just as capable an Osteopath.

Martha C. Jones

South China, Me.

One of Miss Jones' "Maine" char·
acteristics is her sweet and amiable way
in dealing with eve I' y one, particularly
Quakers. In fact this sweetness and ami·
ability is so· enticing that certain people are
known to take long walks, where previously
exercise was an unknown quan.tity.

Abbie E. Kincaid
Delta Omega.

New York City.

Miss Kincaid's restful way is a good
asset for a physician. She is always doing
the kind and sensible things that most
folks pass up. She says a sorority official
sometimes has an incorrigible bunch under
her wing.

Minnie E. Lallcaster
Axis Club.

LaGrange, Me.

Miss Lancaster knows the art of entertaining, and her chafing-dish suppers
are always a huge success.
Her gracious
hospitality will gain for her many friends
and assure her success.

:..•--.. O.
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Browning, Mo.

Linhart is one of the quiet unobtrusive
souls who tries to conceal the fact that he
is a Missourian. All his uncles, aunts,
and cousins are Osteopaths so it is only
natural that he should be one of us.

Ben H. McCleery
Cherokee,Ia.
Theta Psi.
Board of Control (1), (2),
(3), (4); Class Baseball (1), (3), Varsity(1),
(3), Varsity Coach (5); Varsity Football (2).
"Mac" distinguished himself in his
freshman year by covering first sack like
a veteran. No one can surpass him in
knowledge of the great game.
He turns
down all matrimonial offers to live with his
mother.

W. P. McPheeters
Stillonian Club.

Baldwin, Kas.

McPheeters got cold feet in his freshman year and went home.
They were
soon warmed and in a week he was back
and showed the "do or die" spirit. He
formerly followed the plow over the stony
hills of Kansas; believes every man should
marry.

George E. Mickle
Red Oak, Ia.
Iota Tau Sigma. Vice-President Athletic Association (2), (3), President (4), (5).
"Dr. George" has successfully piloted
our Athletic Board of Control through a
hard year. He is a strong supporter of
"Votes for Women."
Unlike in his first
year, he now lives in double blessedness
in a home of his own.

'.
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Sara A. Moore
Slippery Rock, Pa.
Stilloman Club. Class Treasurer (1), (2);
Y. W. C. A. Vice-President (5), (6).
Sara never fails to help the newcomers in every way possible. She follows
the rule to "make friends and be friendly."

Thomas R. Moore
Lucky 13 Club.

Valencia, Kas.
Board of Control (5), (6).

Thomas greets you with a smile like
a rip in a circus tent. He does not believe in taking things seriously, and can
chew any brand that you can.

Mary C. Parker
Axis Club.

Kent A. Parks

George F. Piercy.
Stillonian Club.

Holdrege, Neb.

All desirous of being real doc tor s
should have Piercy decorate their faces
with side burns, goatee, or "Whiskers a la
Wright." A union man in a union shop
and his razor is never dull. Piercy is a
married man and doesn't believe in race
suicide.
W. F. Sawyer
San Francisco, Cal.
Board of Control (3), (4);
Treasurer
Athletic Association (5).
"Ted" spends his summers running
steam shovels; works anywhere but in
prohibition states. He is one of the generous sort, and made a big noise like
Santa Claus at Christmas time.

Huron, S. D.

Kent was raised in those D a k 0 t a
blizzards, which accounts for his stunted
growth.
He made a personal and urgent
request that Miss Decker's name should
not be mentioned in connection with his,
so we will omit that.

"
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Miss Phelan is a good talker and well
versed on any topic.
Her most pleasant
pastime
is scribbling
verse, yet few
know of her association with this muse.
Perhaps the possession of this talent accounts for her disorientation when seeking "The Normal."

Southwest Harbor, Me.

Miss Parker has an obliging and unselfish disposition, besides the happy faculty
of talking at the rate of a mile a minute.
Microscopic work has a special attraction
for her.

FOIl'l'Y-'J'WO

Jennie E. Phelan
Cherokee, la.
Stillonian Club. Class Secretary (5), (6).

',"

H. A. Scott
Champaign, Ill.
Class Vice-President (5), (6).
"Sir Walter" has four eyes, but can't
see any reason for attending every class.
He says that the most smoke doesn't come
from the best cigar. He lighted one once
and was soon all alone. N ow he chews
them again.

o·
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Ella Maude Spicer
Stillonian Club.

Minneapolis, Minn.

"Cinnamon" (a la Bigsby) -is as nippy
as her name implies, particularly when it
comes to nipping off confirmed bachelors
of the sea-faring, pathological type. As an
additional asset, she has Osteopathic blood
in her veins, her mother making one of the
huge pioneer successes. May Maude be as
fortunate.

C. J. Squires

~i~torp
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Galesburg, Ill.

Squires is the capable buyer of "eats"
for the Y. M. C. A. Boarding Club. He
looks as if he ate his share too. Is the
heavy-weight of the class. Formerly he
tuned pianos back in Illinois, but has decided it is wiser to put his mechanical and
artistic sense to better use.
never since
B. Von Pertz
' Spokane, Wash.
Pathology Laboratory (4), (S).

last and now we are

'f:~i';'~dents long look forward.

"Von" has sailed the seas and been
in all of the civilized countries of the' earth.
He is specializing in pathology and is sore
because Dr. Bigsby never quizzes him.,
He will spend next summer in Minneapolis,
Minn. Wonder why?

E. M. Willis
Phi Omicron Gamma.

Willis is the only man in the class who
can afford silk socks. He is a studious
and steady scholar, and, although things
come out mixed up a little, we look for him
to make a splendid showing on a home
stretch.
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in Kirksville with

Kirksville, Mo.
Class Baseball

(1), (3).
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We came to learn of the human machine
And adjustment of all its parts,
With the hope of curing disease,
And perhaps to repair broken hearts,
We must learn to correct spinal lesions,
How to keep the muscles in tone;
We must know how to break up adhesions
And set dislocations of bone.

FOIITY-FI.VB

"Know your Anatomy!" said old Dr. Still,
"Without it you'll never succeed."
So Cunningham, Piersol, or Gray we soon bought
Expecting like novels to read.
With the excellent lectures from Dr. Frank Pratt
And four hours of study each day
Was laid the foundation for our new life work.
Thus we began paving the way.

And how can we thank Dr. Henry,
Who taught us in Chemistry Hall
The branch that we found such a bugbear?
Below grade we expected to fall.
Dietetics and Hygiene he gave us,
A course in Toxicology too;
Many antidotes we suggested for poisons
Made him laugh as he said" 'Twouldn't do."

FORTY-SIX
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We had Dr. Boyes the second semester
On spinal and cranial nerves;
They pass to the tissues which they must supply
After making most numerous curves.
A short time was used in discussing the cord,
We studied some time on the brain,
We learned of the nerve that leads to "the air,"From telling you we cannot refrain.

Dr. Gerdine all nervous diseases
Explains, or-"that is to say,"
He tells of all of the symptoms
And reviews them with care the next day.
"In general" he's a good diagnostician,
Much knowledge in his brain is stored;
But one thing we cannot decipher,
The "marks" that he puts on the board.

FORTY-f'EVEN
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This year we have work under Dr. George Still,'
The man who uses the knife;
We've already learned to appreciate his skill
In prolonging or saving a life.
He tells us plain facts as "it is or it aint"
Of the subject that he is presenting.
That we can forget so much that we're told
Is the main thing for which we're lamentin·g.
By Drs. Hollis, Lyda, and Laughlin
Manipulations were taught,
Which we must put into practice
And for which many patients are sought.
We hope to cure all their troubles,At least to give them relief
From pain that some of them suffer,
For of symptoms that is the chief.
Three cheers for the dear "Old Doctor,"
For the product of his mind;
The birth of the wonderful science
Is a blessing to all mankind.
His name shall go down in history
With others of fame and renown,
"The Founder of Osteopathy."
SUCCESS is his efforts crown.

-J. E. P.
l1-M-HIS$
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Mr.
And last but not least we have a bright light
Whose rays can be seen near and far
We'll follow along as he beacons the way,The light we refer to's a Stahr.

Miss Ida B. Johnson comes from Arkansas;
Martha Jones from a real "Chinatown."
Miss Louise Jones' music everyone loves to hear.
Miss Kincaid "cheers us up" when we're "down."

-J. P.
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Who should be placed among the saints
Whom history with us acquaints
For patient listening to complaints?
The doctor.
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C. J. Anderson
Atlas Club.

Marmarth, N. D.
Band (1), (2), (3), (4).

"Andy" may not belong to the Boy
Scouts, but he certainly is a good scout. One
of his hobbies is "blowing his horn." He
does it, however, for the good of the band
and the enjoyment of others rather than for
his own aggrandizement.

Mrs. H. W. Armstrong
Axis Club.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Blanche is one of those lucky persons
who escapes many of the hardships and
perils of boarding-house life. She has been
awarded a gold medal by her husband for
preparing good things to eat.

W. E. Atherton

W. E. is an operator of no small abilitywe mean telegraph operator.
For years he
has manipulated the wires of the Santa Fe
System.
He says he believes the same
manipulations of the nervous system will
bring larger results-at least financially.

A. E. Ballert
Toledo, O.
"Athletics, Checkers, Embroidering, and
Tittle de winks."
If there is any trouble brewing, "Bal"
is at the bottom of it.
It has been said
around the school that he specializes on
arteries and nurses.

Charles W. Barnes
Alpha Tau Sigma.
H. W. Armstrong
Atlas Club.

Los Angeles, Cal.

He studies Osteopathy not because he
needs it, but because it needs him. If he
proves as faithful to it as he always appears
to be to his splendid better half, he will sure
be some Doctor.

Cincinnati, O.

Ruth, our class blond, is dainty, small,
and graceful, with a voice as subdued as a
whisper. Her fond admirers are numerous,
but not nearly as numerous as her hats,
which are all of Paris creation.
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Norwalk, O.

Barnes is some business man. If you
would do business with him for three weeks
you'd go around in a barrel. He collected
on Tuesdays and Fridays but we are still
wondering when he intends to deliver. He
says that the only reason that he can give
for taking up Osteopathy is the fact that all
of his friends disapproved of his doing so.

Mrs. Florence Beadon
Ruth S. Arnold

Kirksville, Mo.

LondoIl, Eng.

First name probably Athantasia, English,
"don't sher know," and one might gather
this much from her speech. Will practice
in Australia with L. Carey White,-this is
on the quiet. She has established her reputation through her nerve charts, and will
carry off the honors of her class if she masters
mechanics as she has the nervous system.

FIFTY-NJNE

Annie W. Bell
Axis Club.

Wilburn, Va.

Our "Southern Maiden" will be remembered to us all by her musical "ah."
She has won the prize of the class for keeping the neatest set of note books.
In
chemistry laboratory she learned her first
rule: "Always love your teacher."

Mrs. Mabel Staver Boyes
Bluffton, Ind.
Axis Club. Class Treasurer (1), (2).
"Mag" made a disturbance on the faculty as soon as she arrived-and won out.
Long may she and Marion prosper. She
is a good" Rusher."

E. E. Braithwaite
Maude E. Blakeman

Richland Center, Wis.

She is one of those fatal "B's" on the much
used first page of the quiz book. From
present indications we fear that it will soon
be listed on the next page among the "D's".

Anita E. Bohnsack
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Axis Club. Class Vice-President (3).
The girl who knows what she wants,
when she wants it, and how she wants it and
will have it no other way. "Bonnie" is
never known to miss a class and always
has her finger on the place in her note book.

H. M. Bowers
Band (1), (2), (3), (4).

Lake Side, Ohio.

The fair sex and gay life of Kirksville
have no attractions for this young student.
His main object in coming here was to study
Osteopathy, and incidentally to look after
his troublesome room mate, Schaefer.

Oliver E. Brodbeck

Decatur, Ind.

The only objection that can be found
to Oliver is his associates at the College Inn.
He has utmost disgust for the wickedness
and waywardness of the average A. S. O.
student.

Columbus, Kas.

"J onnie" has told his friends I confidentially' that any man who can roll a refractory
cigar about until every subluxation has been
corrected and every spinal lesion adjusted,
can handle the most obstinate piece of manhood. We are prone to believe that he will
come near doing it.

Edith M. Brown
Axis Club.

Casey, Ill.

Though not true to her family color,
"Brownie" is true to her class. She is very
much interested in her little brother and is
frequently seen giving him good sisterly
advice.

~~.
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Lee A. Brown
Atlas Club.

Casey, Ill.

Brown has more "pep," genuine "pep,"
than any dozen men in school. It is fairly
exuding from every pore. It is wonderful
to see him act at meal time.

Earl A. Bush
Syracuse, N. Y.
Theta Psi. Varsity Football (1); Coach
of Class Football (1).
Kirksvilleite: I see that they are tearing up the pavement in front of the Theta
Psi house.
Stranger: So I noticed, but why?
Chorus: Oh, Earl Bush lost a nickle.

Mrs. M. J. Campbell

Kirksville, Mo.

Honest, conscientious, hard-working,
and a great admirer of Professor McCaughn.
She knows that one never grows too old to
learn and is one of the promising doctors of
our class.

Katherine Cherrill
Delta Omega.

Carthage, Ill.

Kate is fifth cousin to Jessie Farrior.
She is authority on dissection of the parotid
gland; is the only one in the laboratory
known to have found its outlet.

Paris, Ill.
J. H. Coady
Iota Tau Sigma. Class Vice-President
(1) ; Board of Control (3), (4).
Ruby Butler
Delta Omega.

Yorkshire, N. Y.

A good, strong Christian girl with a
jewel of a name, which she, herself, probably
did not select. She always wears her hat,
except in pathology laboratory.

"Cap" is a "Wild West Show" and a
"Three 'Ring Circus" all in one. If you have
your "doots" turn to the Joke Department
and you will "doot" no more. We had a
deuce of a time "halter-breaking" him, but
since 'tis done he will even eat from the
ladies' hands. He has always been driven
single, but we believe that the double harness
would suit him better.

Harry F. Calisch
Toledo, O.
Theta Psi. Class Baseball (2).
Three years of college education in the
University of Michigan ought to make a good
ball player out of any man. Yes it ought,
but Harry didn't attend said U. of M. quite
three full years, and besides, he kept company with a girl nearly his own age then.
Oh, Shaw!
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H. L. Collins
Granville, N. Y.
Phi Omicron Gamma. Bacteriology
Laboratory (3), (4); Varsity Football (3).
We have a mental picture of him tearing down the field with a football under his
arm, and we can't help but feel that he will
be as successful with Osteopathy.

H. E. Collins

Farmersburg, Ind.

We have heard of men who talk fluently
in seven different languages, but you may
bet your boots that it wasn't Collins, for he
doesn't even talk excessively in one. But
be it said that his 'silent ways are winning
for him more friends than some fellows' "hot
air."

Mrs. Emma E. Dafter
Marinette, Wis.
Delta Omega. Class Vice-President (4).
Emma is true blue-God bless her. She
carries the dignity of the Delta Omega
Sorority on her shoulders. It (dignity)
could not be better placed, for a more fitting
person is not to be found.

Russell S. Dakin
Elizabeth, N. J.
"Chief-Hash-Slinger, Y. M. C. A. (1),
(2), (3), (4)".

Ralph S. Crum
Physiological Research (2).

Tiffin, O.

Ralph never has much to say about
himself and has a very pleasing personality,
good fellow to know especially about final
exam week.

Albert Cruzan
Atlas Club.

Bethany, Mo.

Cruzan's main object in coming to the
A. S: O. was to show the Science of Osteopathy that an educated person can study
it and maybe get away with it. He tries his
best not to display his vast amount of knowledge, and is usually very successful.
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Alice M. Deane
Delta Omega.

Detroit, Mich.

Worked in a bank for ten years-Draft
clerk. Nuff said. She says she would
rather be chairman of a committee than
otherwise, for the chairman gets the credit
for the work.

Arcola, Ill.

Dudley N. Dickson
Salamanca, N. Y.
"Assistant Instructor to Prof. Kimmel"

"Cunning" was extremely bashful during his freshman year, but will now talk to
anyone. He is especially fond of feminine
company and coffee.

Dudley says that he has a strong notion
to be a skin specialist because he has heard
it said, on good authority, that beauty is
only skin deep, and that he is not anxious to
journey into territory that is foreign to
Beauty's presence.

Charles J. Cunningham
Atlas Club.

:;IX'l'Y-H)U)1

"Da-kin" do most any old thing, and
do it well. He can paint pictures until the
oldest rooster in the class looks like a spring
chicken. He can sing his melodramatic
airs until the tears are extracted from the
face of a wooden Indian. But there is one
stunt that "Da-kin" not pull off:
he can't
sell stereoscopic views with gold bricks
thrown in as prizes.

SIXTY-FIVE

George Doll

Garden City, Kans.

Doll "blew in" from Kansas. Gossip
has it that this was the first time that our
friend Doll "blew himself." The first time
that he ever made an impression on his classmates was the day that he advocated a
blacksmith's hammer for blind staggers in
horses. However, it was by no means the
last time. We are praying that he may
learn moderation in treating ladies with
more delicate constitutions.

Chester L. Doron
Rochester, N. Y.
Atlas Club.
Chemistry Laboratory
(2), (3); Class President (2); Band (2).
"Chet" isn't a Catholic, but the priesthood rather appeals to him because of his
aversion for women. They are constantly
soliciting his affections, and the only solution of the mystery is "It isn't my face, Kid,
it's nlY form."

Charles R. Eitel
Kirksville, Mo.
Laboratory Assista~lt Chemistry (2), (3).
If first-class bluff can earn "home runs"
Eitel will certainly hit a two bagger in the
game of Osteopathy. His chief concern
has been to make his unsophisticated (?)
instructors believe that he has exhausted
the subject. His success in this direction
is only paralleleg by his failure.

Mrs. Bertha H. Erwin

She shows her real parental interest by
explaining at roll call "Morris is coming."
She is fair, fat, and for-, no thirty, so we are
still friends. She is justly proud of her son
who plays football and dissects postmortems.

Morris J. Erwin
Football (1), (3).
John D. Durham

Burgaw, N. C.

It is a blessing to humanity that, after
long deliberation, he decided to study Osteopathy instead of the ministry.

Walter Eddy

Boone, la.

He has earned a unique honor as a mail
carrier for Uncle Sam. He has never made
a mistake in "delivery." Somehow we are
suspicious that in his new vocation he is
going to win for himself a like distinction.

.•.
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Jerseyville, Ill.

Jerseyville, Ill.

Morris will stop eating pie to play football, and it has also been noted that everybody else stops eating pie at the same time.

Mrs. Jessie B. Farrior

Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Farrior has come many miles to
take up the study of Osteopathy, and has
interested the majority of her family in the
work, so we are expecting her daughter to
enter the next class. She underrates herself by continually insisting that her grades
are higher than she deserves.
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Fairbury, Neb.

Mrs. Arthur Fuller
Axis Club.

This lady goes at her work as if night
were corning. When business interferes
with pleasure, she omits pleasure. She
has had her sign made to read "Nellie Fuller,
Osteopath and Bacteriologist."

Arthur M. Fuller
Atlas Club.

Fairlmry, Neb.
Bacteriology Laboratory

(3), (4).

After running a locomotive for some
fifteen years, Mr. Fuller decided that was
too tame, so is preparing himself to take
charge of the human machine and is now
switching in the bacteriological laboratory.

Carl C. Gibson
EI Paso, Tex.
Chemistry Laboratory (4); Urine Analysis (4); Varsity Baseball (2), Capt. Class
team (2).
"Preachers' sons never arnount to anything." When that time-worn saying was
first announced to the world, "Gibby's"
baggage had not arrived. HE; can play baseball, shoot quail, and weather the roughest
seas of examination week and do it all
with genuine relish.

W. S. Giddens
Brantford, Ont., Can.
Alpha Tau Sigma.
Gidden's smile drew large crowds to
the candy counter at "The Novelty" during
the holidays. The same smile will draw
patients to his office,

.-
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C. E. Geisse
Atlas Club,

Fond du Lac, Wis.

Everyone calls him "Geese," because
he never became confidential and told his
real name. If silence is golden, well that's
where he gets the color of his hair.

H. H. Gerardy

Norton, Kas.

Superficial evidence is by no ~eans conclusive-at least it is so in Kirksville. The
length of a man's legs doesn't always tell
how fast he can run and that is not all. What's
on a man's head doesn't always indicate
what is in it. Perhaps only one man in our
class has less on his head than Gerardy-we
are positive that none has more in his.

Melville Glassco

Charleston, Ill.

This prominent newspaper reporter is a
second Pulzee, only his reporting was for the
Kirksville Daily News. His ability to gather
too much news probably suggested to him
that he was here to study Osteopathy, and
accounts for his good answers in quiz.

Montezuma, la,
W. C. Gordon
Alpha Tau Sigma. Chemistry Assistant
(1), (2).

Gordon quit house plumbing to study
human plumbing. He is making good as a
student and we predict a successful future.

•
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C. R. Graham
Theta Psi.

Moscow, Ida.
Class Baseball (2).

Teacher: Do you believe in heredity,
Claude?
Claude: Yes, Teacher.
Teacher: Why, Claude?
Claude: Well my papa owns a barber
shop, and all of the girls say I am the cutest
little shaver in town.
James E. Gray
Muncie, Ind.
Bacteriology Laboratory (3); Band (1),
(2), (3), (4); Sergent-at-Arms (2), (3), (4).
Gray made his reputation in the color
scrap by having several ribs broken; we
don't know what happened to the other
fellow. He has good luck in answering
to a quiz, which we can't account for as he is
known to spend every evening at the
"movies."
H. W. Griffith
Atlas club.

Geyserville, Cal.
Class Baseball (2).

"Griff" is one of those quiet fellows.
He never says much, but look out when the
girls appear. Notes to the girls of the class
are his specialty-"Long" notes too.
Fred M. Haines
Hutchinson, Kas.
Phi Omicron Gamma. Varsity Football (3); Class Baseball (2) ; Assistant Track
Manager (4).
"Liz" sure does play some football, and
is a true blue fusser of the P. O. G'.' s.
We know but one good excuse for calling
the class roll at school and that is to let the
members o£ the class know that "Liz" is
still "sticking around." He is so quiet,
you know, one almost needs a stethescope
to hear him.

SEVENTY
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L. C. Harrison
Atlas Club.

Cherokee, Ia.
Varsity Football (1), (3).

"Elsie" says there are cupids in Iowa.
He knows too, for one shot him and poor
"Elsie" is still limping.

J. Roy Hart
"Class Baseball (2)".

Corydon, Ia.

Hearts are trumps when Roy is any
where around. Anatomists tell us that well
tehaved hearts work industriously and persistently and need no stimulants. If this be
so, Roy is most certainly pathological for he
is not known to work over time, and the
profs say he occasionally needs stimulating.

Howard E. Hastings
Midland, ant., Can.
Class President (4).
Somehow the name is suggestive, for
he certainly did do some "Hastening"
when he made his run for class president;
really you couldn't see him for the dust.
Don't try to tell us "there is nothing in a
name."

Mary M. Hathorn
Axis Club.

Columbia, Miss.

"Max" is awake sixty minutes per hour;
ever ready in response to quiz. She is a
"woman's rights promoter" and can quote
parlimentary law as readily as anatomy,
even if she does come from the land where
they "raise 'lasses."

SEVENTY-ONE

John D. Hathorn

Columbia, Miss.

Missouri extends to Mississippi her
sympathy in the loss of so able a son, and
is bewailing the fact that she can't keep him.
Just think what is in store for some other
state!

J. Winthrop Hawley
Iota Tau Sigma.

Boston, Mass.
Class Treasurer M. C.

O. (1), (2).

Hawley hails from the land of Nabobs
and Baked Beans.
Profs never have occasion to ask him to speak louder. He has
spent some time in military training, but we
hope that will result in no serious handicap.

Ralph W. Hayward
Atlas Club.

Shelbyville, Ill.

Aside from his venerable, "apple-pie"
countenance, Hayward is all right. If he
has an enemy in the world no one has ever
found it out. Excepting an occasional evening at his club, he is well behaved, and a
hard working young man.

M. W. Henderson
Mufreesboro, Tenn.
Atlas Club.
Bacteriology Laboratory
Assistant (2).
The only thing we have against "Mat"
is the fact that it was he who cut the eightteenth letter out of the alphabet. Too bad
that "Mat's''''lamps'' are going back on him.
Dr. Waggoner attributes it to time spent
admiring "Gibby's" diamond. By the way
this is the same chap who hikes out every
afternoon in flashy tie and silk hose and goes
to the Post o'ffice. Go it old kid, if we get
your symptom complex on the square your
sparking days are numbered.

L. T. Hess
Marion, O.
Theta Psi. Class President (1); Class
Baseball (2) ; Assistant Manager Football (3),
Manager (4), (5); Board of Control (1), (2).
Lawrence used to work for the Marion
Steam Shovel Works, and occasionally even
now-a-days he has to relate some awful
"shovel story." Larry also sold lumber
onct but "wood" that make him any the
less "poplar"?
Ada Higgins
"Baseball Fan."

Champaign, Ill.

Correct name "Ada Promptness." Ada
is studying Osteopathy and Genus Homo.
She is an ardent believer in "good eats,"
and attends at least one class each day.

Sayre, Okla.
Class Secretary (3).

John M. Hiss
Columbus, Ohio.
Atlas Club. Varsity Baseball(2),Class(2).

Pretty Hedgpeth, will endeavor to eke
out an existence upon the unsuspecting
natives of Oklahoma and for this reason he
has been studying the Indian language. He
will devote part of his time to a small stock
of "jewelry."

The boy that put "pet" in petticoat. His
rule is: "Pet the cow to get the calf",
hence the fact that he always makes a hit
with mother to get the girl. He was quite
a good student in his freshman year, but
since then has been in love and can do nothing but gaze.

T. H. Hedgpeth
Atlas Club.

•
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S. Otho Holland
New Hill, N. C.
Stillonian Club.
Holland is sure some kid when it comes
to stunts in courtship. Really he moves in
a class all by his lonesome. Brigham Young
once moved in class" A," but that was before
Holland's time. If he has the same degree
of success in correcting bony lesions that
he has in producing heart lesions, we predict
for him a great future.

G. E. Holt
Burlington, N. C.
When Holt can't sleep in class he will
not permit anyone else to do so. "Gene's"
tastes run to long hair and the Harrington
Theater. If there has been a show that he
has not attended during his stay in Kirksville, well, he was tied up somewhere else.

Clara E. Hutson

Miss Hutson is one of our 101 Illinois
students. As soon as women are in authority she is going to introduce legislative bills
which will be a help to Osteopathy, especially
in her home state.

Russell D. Ice
Mannington, West Va.
"Private-Rural ranks."
Ice is the original "show me" Missourian and has won the gratitude of the entire
class by saving us so often from the untrammeled imagination of Dr. Deason.

E. Lee Jay

F. G. Housworth
Mason City, Ill.
Atlas Club. Histology Laboratory (3),
(4); Band (1), (2), (3), (4).
"Housie", besides being a diligent student, devotes much time to worship at the
shrine of the god of Music and the goddess
of Love.

Deloran Doane Howe
EI Paso, Tex.
After having the stomach pump used
on him once, "Tubbie" cries for it continually.
Another peculiarity is his answer to every
question in class: "Drink plenty of water."
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Abingdon, Ill.

Jonesboro, Ind.

This Jay is a Jay from Jay County,
Indiana. If they have any more Jays like
this Jay in Jay County, we wish they would
send those Jays here. Gee! we like Jay.

Albert A. Jelks
Hawkinsville, Ga.
Phi Omicron Gamma.
J elks became a member of our class
September, 1912, having previously been in
a medical school, and is rapidly getting
acquainted, particularly with the ladies.

SEYEWrY-FIYE

Vivian Johnson
Stillonian Club.

Corry, Penn.

Vivian is our baby in years, though not
in her work, for she always delivers the goods
at exactly the right time. She is given to
taking long walks, but not unaccompanied.

Arthur W. Johnson
Marinette, Wis.
Theta Psi. Class Baseball (2).

J. Prudence Kendall
Stillonian Club.

"I'm the best student the frat ever had."
Also, he is good (7) at baseball, especially
on throwing home from second at the critical
moment 7 7 7 All of the girls in Ascanaba
say "Lill Arthur is just too sweed for anything."

"Prue" is as brunette as the nloonless
mid-night, 'and claims the pleasure of being
a New Yorker. She shows her sisterly love
in her kind consideration and care of her
friend Ruth.

Kalb doesn't like crowds, being afraid
of getting hurt. He would much prefer
being "tied up" to the ladies. Kalb and
Wilbur Tieman are going back to Springfield,
Ill., and show the people what the product
of their town can do.

Charles H. Kauffman
Hackensack, N. J.
Atlas Club. "4 feet, 6 inches, 3 microns."
Charles would have been taller had he
not once mistaken a piece of alum for rock
candy. He's quite a boy with the ladies,just like lightning, he never hits twice in
the same place.

•
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Toledo, O.

We all have our strong points and John
has his. No camera ever reproduced so
true to life that he could not fool it. If you
knew John as a living subject, look at his
likeness and be convinced. O! how some
of us covet his magic.

Charles E. Kalb
Springfield, Ill.
Atlas Club. Histology Laboratory (3),
(4); Treasurer Rooters' Club (1), (2), (3), (4);
President Y. M. C. A. (1), (2), (3).
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Potsdam, N. Y.

Mrs. Helen Rice Kerr, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Stillonian Club.
Mary Garden is insanely jealous of her
Titian hair, but she (Helen) cannot help it,
God made it (the hair) thusly. She is
proud of her club, and is a strong believer in
the co-ed system.

J. P. Kimmel (Prof.)
Terre Haute, Ind.
Phi Omicron Gamma. Prosector (4);
Assistant Base ball Manager (3), (4); Baseball Manager elect.
Word has recently come to us from
Terre Haute, Ind.' that Prof. J. P. got his
start by teaching fat girls to move gracefully.
He is now on a diet of Mellin's baby food
with Dr. Russell at the Shack and expects
to weigh ninety-nine pounds by the end of
the term. He will also wear two suits of
clothes in the next color rush.
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Ray M. McClure
Benedict, Neb.
"Coco Cola, Onlar's, and H 2 0".
You had better believe that McClure is
a good scout, but somehow we can't help
wishing that he would let Dr. George, with
his surgical skill, remove those eye-brows
from his upper lip.

Elma Middlesworth
Axis Club.

A. J. McIntyre
Binghamton, N. Y.
Atlas Club. Chemistry Assistant (2),
(3); Prosector (3), (4).

C. J. Mills
Atlas Club.

Adrain, Mich.

A. M. McPhail
Stillonian Club.

"Mac" used to be quite a heart smasher,
but it seemed that his studies needed some
attention, so he allowed the ladies to cry
their dear little hearts out. But don't. cry
too hard girls, "Mac" will be back on the job
as soon as he passes the state board.
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Miss Meade was seen many times last
semester wearing that tired look due to the
weight of the heavy class budget. She has
survived that all right and is now getting a
little Osteopathy on the side.

"Andy" never shows off to better advantage than when on the dancing floor.
Preachers oft tell us that the Lord always has
some definite object in view in every created
thing. If the man of piety is right, Andy's
legs were made for dancing. Should his
hands prove equally graceful, Osteopathy
will become poetry in his office.

We want to know who put "tire" in
McIntyre. It was none of his class-mates,
and we are furthermore assured it was not
the one who put "dough" in Thibaudeau.
"Mack" is the ,kind of stuff that never
gets tired, and is a lad of whom we are
proud.

EIGHTY

Meridian, Miss.'
Class Treasurer (3), (4).

North East', Penn.

Andrew S. McCord
Atlas Club.

A:. .",

Alba Meade
Axis Club.

,.

Shelbyville, III.

Elma runs to school every morning,
but makes haste slowly at noon. She loves
to dance and never misses an opportunity
to indulge in that pleasure.

New Castle, Ind.

Some of us have had time for Osteopathy
only, Mills has not only acquainted himself
with this great science, but he has at the
same time raised a crop of Alfalfa on his
upper lip that would make Robinson Crusoe
turn green with envy.

Mrs. E. A. Moore
Delta Omega.

Port Jervis, N. Y.

"Mother" has earned her title by her
motherly interest in her many friends. She
believes in not "rushing" the new girls, but
in merely "looking them over." When you
are looking for a friend, she will stand the
test of "true and tried."

•
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Chauncey, O.

Robert E. Nye
Atlas Club.

His pals call him "Bill" because of his
striking resemblance to that other "Bill"
'of immortal fame. Oh yes, that other
"Illustrious" may have won immortal glory
as a humorist, but let me tell you he was
never "Editor-in-Chief" of an Osteoblast.
Yes he was "Bill" Nye when we first met
him, and he is still nigh to every lad and
lassie in the class. "Bill" is a confirmed (7)
bachelor too but is acting peculiarly of late.
Who knows but that he might be slipping.
G. M. Parker
Class Baseball (2).

Amherst, O.

Parker is a bad man with whom to start
trouble; he is quiet and maybe studious;
won laurels in class baseball. He is a living
advertisement for Bull Durham and spends
much time twisting smokes.

Paul H. Pennock
Iota Tau Sigma.

Carthage, Ill.

Paul is Rip Van Winkle No.2. (See Carrico, Jan. '14). He and his "Jimmy Pipe"
are familiar about town. "Monday" still
bears the characteristic features of his ancestors.

Olney, Ill.

1. D. Pixley
Atlas Club.

"Pix" believes in taking life easy and
moves along lines of least resistance. He
is real strong with the fair sex, and my! how
easily he does blush.
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C. S. Pollock
Minneapolis, Minn.
Football (1), (3).
Pollock spends his spare moments conducting religious services on street corners.
All are cordially invited.

Mrs. Stella D. Powell
Meadville, Pa.
Axis Club.
Though Mrs. Powell is from Pennsylvania, she has her eyes turned towards the
West, for that is the country of tall and
gallant folks. You will find her hard to beat.

Reynoldsville, Pa.
F. G. Rea
Atlas Club.
Technically speaking Glenn is a wonder.
He has a mania for work. To him college
has many perils, one of which is "culchure."

Victor V. Rerucha
Omaha, Neb.
Atlas Club. Histology Laboratory (3), (4).
We have brave and learned men on our
staff of instructors but every mother's son
of them manifests some abnormality when
he confronts that name on the roster: Dr.
Laughlin looks sad; Dr. Gerdine shows
sensory aphasia; Dr. Bigsby manifests intention tremor; Dr. Henry begins to inquire
for some universal antidote; Dr. Boyes offers
up a silent prayer for help; while Dr. Deason
softly curses.
However, like "Consome'
a la Royale," he is quite fine when you have
learned what to call for .
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E. R. Reynolds
"Adrenal. "

Kirksville, Mo.

Can blow a horn with Kansas wind, but
Kirksville wind isn't strong enough.

Julia Elnora Richardson
Axis Club.

Elgin, Minn.

She is always ready with an answer to
the inevitable quiz.
Her note books are the
neatest in school and contain every word of
the instructors. She ranks high in her work,
and promises well for the profession.

Florence Roades
Delta Omega.

Richmond, Ind.

"Capricious, whimsical, hard to please,
Takes men to put her at her ease."
(Bill Shakespeare)
"Flossie" has never yet found a word
too hard to spell.

Athens, West Va.
J 01111 H. Robinett
President Y. M. C. A. (3), (4); Sergeantat-Arms (2).
This is the boy with the fine complexion.
The girls all like him because he can blush
so nicely. He's from "Virginny" and he's
going back too and show those people what
Osteopathy can do.
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G. H. Roddy
Atlas Club.

San Antonio, Tex.

Roddy is a good scout-his main ideas
being to take care of the wayward Dr.
Yanders and sleep as much as possible.

E. A. Kurtz Roddy
Grand Forks, N. D.
Varsity Football (3).
"Emott", as Dr. George calls him, has
been an extensive traveler in his day in
side-door Pullmans. He is always ready
to accommodate everybody, even to doing
research work for Dr. Deason (?).

Walter F. Rossman
Knox, Penn.
Atlas Club.
Bacteriology Laboratory
(3),

(4).

This chap is from the city of Knox, but
you may wager your last doughnut he's no
knocker. Wish we could honestly say as
much of every member of the '14 class
Good luck to you, Walter, you deserve the
best.

Hazel Russell
Axis Club.

New Franklin, Mo.

Hazel is organizing the girl scouts. She
has taken the five charter members on two
scouting expeditions in the wild and tangled
woods of Adair County. She is one who
never has a minute to waste.

•
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Burrell Russell
Findlay, O.
Phi Omicron Gamma. Band (1), (2),
(3), (4); Advertising Manager Neuron (4).
"Busy as a cranberry merchant" most
certainly applies to "Rus." Always in the
class room where, by his timely questions,
he keeps the feet of our Profs from straying
into by-and-forbidden paths. On the side
he has managed a department store and
hotel; boosted every worthy project in college life; and last but not least, Married.
D. C. Sammet
Stillonian Club.

Hillards, O.

Fred L. Schmitt,
Chicago, Ill.
Stillonian Club. Chemistry Laboratory
(1), (2), (3) j Band (1), (2), (3).
Fred comes from the Windy City. His
hobby is music. Tradition has it that he
entertained his Daddy the first night of his
earthly sojourn by reproducing one of
Mendelssohn's Symphonies-with extreme
variations.

T. G. Seay

Selma, N. C.

"Sammie's" wonderful memory enables
him to hold his place in the front rank of the
class with ease.
He wants to know, and always has lots
to say. When it comes to gynecology and
sitz baths-well he is the real butcher.

We all call him "Tom" because of our
hurry to get next to him. If anybody ever
disliked Tom 'twas because he was too
small to like himself. Tom is our mascot.
Since that early day in our class life when in
answer to a quiz he hoisted his flag of truce
in the shape of a horseshoe, he has brought
us luck.

Paul B. Schaefer

Ralph B. Shenefelt
Phi Omicron Gamma.

Schaller, la.

"Schaf" is a fine fellow to know. The
dismal and dreary aspect of the class room
never interferes with his day dreams.

Mrs. P. D. Schoonmaker, Battle Creek, Mich.
Axis Club.
Mrs. Schoonmaker sits directly in
front of the professor and never allows a
statement to go unnoticed. Being so very
delicate and small of stature, she expects
to limit her practice entirely to children.

Pitcarin, Penn.

Yes indeed, "Shene felt." But just
how he felt, or for what he felt, this scribe
will not presume to say. One thing, however, can be said about him; while we
don't know just how he felt, we do know
that his genial ways always made us feel
like a day in June.

E. T. Shildberg
Atlas Club.

Mendota, Ill.

"Shil's" the guy that put "age" in
marriage, so we've heard, but we don't believe it.

:
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Robert L. Shook
Preston, Minn.
Atlas Club. Bacteriology Laboratory (3),
(4) ; Physiology Laboratory (1), (2) ; Band (1),
(2), (3); Varsity Baseball (2), Class (2);
Varsity Football (3) ; Board of Control (3), (4).
We often hear the professors say
"Robert Shook," but if it be not impertinent,
we must say that we can't believe it. We
never caught him shaking in the class room,
and we can't believe it of him on the diamond
or the football field. No, Dr. Bigsby, it
was the visiting team that did the "shooking" stunt.
Anna M. Siegert
Axis Club.

Grayville, Ill.

Anna is very quiet and as intent on her
work as Dr. Bigsby is in making a train of
the treating tables in North Hall during
pathology lectures. She is going to aid
Miss Hutson in lobbying bills through the
Illinois Legislature when they become practicing physicians.
Ralph G. Smith
Theta Psi.

Manistee, Mich.

Smith is a quiet chap who usually knows
whereof he speaks. He has taken a prominent part in class affairs. Outside of school
hours he spends most of his time in boosting
things that make for college life. Wish we
might corral other members of his illustrous
family.

H. D. Spence

Rural Retreat, Va.

Spence thinks an automobile is of more
importance to an Osteopath than a treating
table.

Sammie Spiller

Austin, Tex.

Our "Lone Star" representative says
that she will make dietetics her specialty
for she .has already been asked to prepare a
diet list for reducing weight. She is a person
of determination, always striving towards
the best.

Samuel Monty Stern

St. Paul, Minn.

We now know why the Lord had to call
the Prophet Samuel three different times.
'Twas to make real sure that he was "sticking around." It is worth one's while,.
though, to call our "Sammy" that many times
for there are few whose presence we like
better.

Yates City, Ill.

C. B. Stevens
Marion, O.
Class Secretary (1), (2), President (3).

"Huppie" is an awfully nice chap.
Those who know him best say that he much
prefers being clinic for the A. S. O. girls to
practicing Osteopathy. One of the girls
was heard to say in mechanics class: "I'd
rather practice on Freddie than any man
in the school; he's so round and soft."

"Our dear Pastor." Yes, C. B. is the
several flocks, but he also makes
it poss1ble to go hunting without a dog. Four
dogs could not scare out game half as good
as he. We all love "Brother" Stevens.

F. J. Smith
Iota Tau Sigma.
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Mary Sutherland
Wyoming, O.
Axis Club. Class Secretary (4).
"Lovey Mary," or "Little Mary of the
cabbage patch" is authority on girls wearing
"frat pins" and the exact number of yards
of ribbon to wear in a bow for the hair. Her
big brown eyes will carry her safely through
the world.

I. H. Swift

Grant City, Mo.

"Speed" is a happy-go-lucky chap, and
always carries with him that quiet, homelike atmosphere. His main business is
selling pictures of the Old Doctor,-gets a
little Osteopathy on the side.

M. S. Thompson
Walla Walla. Wash.
Atlas Club. Band (1). (2), (3). (4);
Varsity Baseball (2), Class (2).
Thompson has two passions: he is
daffy over new girls and dippy over new
sweaters. They say that he has a change of
sweaters for every day in the month-the
polar region type of sweater, you know, and
every change of sweaters seems to suggest,
or perhaps demand, a change of girls.

F. R. Thornton

Fountain Head, Tenn.

We really don't know much about
Thornton-not half as much as we wish we
knew. He impresses us as being a fine
fellow and in as much as we are all Missourians now, we sort '0 wish he'd "show
us. "

W. F. Tieman
Springfield, Ill.
Atlas Club. Histology Laboratory (3), (4) ;
Y. M. C. A. Secretary (1), (2), (3).
Rather an important little fellow. In fact
he was a whole committee of the Y. M. C. A.

Elmira, N. Y.
Ralph E. Underwood
Treasurer
(1),
Atlas Club. Y. M. C. A.
(2), (3), (4).

"Undy" may not have multiple sclerosis,
but he sure has one of its symptoms-intention tremors (7). He is going to quit smoking tomorrow, maybe.

Effie WaIling
Delta Omega.

Norwalk, O.

"Ef" is putting herself through school
by writing moving picture scenarios, and
may be seen every night at the Gem watching her productions. At spare moments
she is seen quite industriously engaged over
her Osler.

Howard O. Warns

Painted Post, N. Y.

Warns' laugh can be heard ringing
through the school building every day. We
have thought of petitioning the faculty to
stop it.

•
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R. R. Welch
Colechester, Ill.
Histology Laboratory (2), (3), (4).

When it comes to Anatomy Welch is a
real butcher. Yet he has poor luck in
answering questions in quiz. But most of
the class believe he is a brilliant student.
Nothing can daunt him in his pursuit of
knowledge, especially in the obstetrical line.

J. V. Wiebe

Hillsboro, Kas.

Yes "Wie be" we be harmless, diligent,
domestic, slightly flavored with the genuine
good old Dutch spirit, and "Wie be" all
liking him fine.

Ethyl M. Williams

John S. Woodruff
Pittsburg, Pa.
Bacteriology Laboratory (3), (4).
Perhaps John is the most versatile man
in school. He can sell groceries at the
corner store, assist in bug hunting in the
Bacteriology Laboratory, or pray like a deacon when the necessity is thrust upon him.
Yes, John' is a hard worker, and a good
fellow.

Hastings, Mich.

Ethyl says she misses the northern
sports-skating on Dr. Charlie's pond is so
tame compared with the skeeing of her home
community.
Her never-failing pleasant
smile makes you always feel at home.

J. G. Williamson

H. Calvin Wills,
Montreal, Can.
Theta Psi.
Wills is sure a classy-looking guy.
Whenever we look at him we are reminded
of Dr. Hollis' rebuke at his failure to answer
a quiz: "Haven't you been attending school,
Mr. Wills?" The very idea of anyone
expecting a young man to court as ardently
as Wills is doing and at the same time attend
classes. Singular how unreasonable some
of our professors are.

Kirksville, Mo.

Benjamin F. Wyatt
Stevens Point, Wis.
Atlas Club. Anatomy Assistant (1),(2).
Did you ever hear Ben's line of hot air?
Gee but it's great! Huh! is ought to be
"grate" for he was advertising manager
for the American Radiator Company for
six years. But what is he doing this year
in Kirksville, selling tables, or in the fruit
business? Yes, in the fruit business, buying Adams' apples.

Williamson says that he would rather
deliver for Mr. Stork than for Uncle Sam.
H. H. Yanders
Atlas Club.

Norwalk, O.

Upon diligent search we find that
Howard comes from Ohio, but as to where
he is going we don't ever know.

NINli:TY-TWO
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Dunkirk, N. Y.
Mrs. P. H. Yung,
Axis Club.
Mrs. Yung is another of our classmates
who came not in 'single blessedness, but is
that constant inspiration to her better-half.
She is level-headed and promises well for
the profession.

Dunkirk, N. Y.
P. H. Yung
A,tlas Club.
Diamonds, gold, and silver have no
object for this mortal, Osteopathy for him
every time. But even at that we surmise
he is sti11lusting for gold.

OTHER MEMBERS

Agnes Lewis, Simms, Montana.
Henry Lewis, Simms, Montana.
Alfred Mosher, Ashtabula, Ohio.

J. M. Mullenbrook, Weiser, Idaho.--

NINETY-FIVE
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jfresbman !\eception
((lass 3Junt 1914 to ((lass 3June 1915
NortlI nub 1Illll'morinl iijal1s
IDIIur5ba!'. Ql)rt. 3. 1912

Selection

O. Band

Address
Violin
Weddin' Day"
Reading

Sweet Evening
Wagner
Dakin

A. S. O. Quartette

"Faust"
"Three Twins"

Mr. Barbee
Mr. Strayer

Mr. Anderson, Cornet
Mr. Bowers, Clarinet

Mr. Ralph G. Smith,
Chairman of Reception.
Mrs. Emma Dafter,
Chairman of Refreshments.
Mr. Robert E. Nye,
Chairman of Programme.
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Hicks, Fred T.
Knowlton, C. P.
Kane, J. E.
Kidder, Edith F.
Kinney, Blanche E.
Kattman, Bertha
Mayo, Kathleen

:~~l11R.

, Blanche E.
endorf, Herman A .
.Wallingford, Mrs. W. H.
Willis, F. E.
Wolfe, Alice

President, William Gardner
Vice-President, Lila M. Broadhurst
Secretary, Stella B. Correll
Treasurer, David T. Griffith
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Sergeant-at-arms, R. T. Burnham
Historian, George D. Scott
Board of Control,
W. H. Schulz, C. A. Pengra

ONE HUNDRED SEVEN
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~la~5 1915

HISTORY of the class of-January 1915 would be to a large extent a history of the
A. S. O. Still, some incidents of the school year may serve to fix 1912-'13 on our
minds in years to come like a headland seen through a fog.
....-;!.r.:,-;. ~~ If'".,

Vacation has come .. ~~~~M~~~!.Y~i{W:,~~~~ were scattered over the United
States spreading the gospel of. 9:Mf~~~~t.t~~~~~r.:~}~:1~·~*~~\~: Although we were glad to
see June first roll round, most;'I~.p~~:'a:lt"i>.~~~.~.~jtg:a..l~~.~#~q-:1Ct,.ae~~.~.hool
open in the fall and to
get back to our old seats in$tt*{'.:~Ia:,ss-:r0oii'i~·i;·:~A;~:·Wi:tn;·~·
se~n'ir6ilil-tt]le roster a few of those

who started wi.th us have ~~~#~~::~~~.',.i;:~~::§:~;i~t::~i~~+~:·h~~~.b.e.e~~#~~~bYgoo~ material. We
would have been glad, ho,¥:~:v:~r.,·to·~~¢P fl1e.i,i\.:;i~:..'.f:"::;": :... ' :' .. ~..:~
:t~:;::,:.:··. : ..... : : " ":"':~:.:.:;:.::>~:::... 6:'"' :. '. ". ":'~·;:;f";T~
.
By the end of the iJ~A~~~.:~~.~~~~~~.:~.~~~Y~:~f:~~~tg~~',t:~ ·.b~: Vf..~~;;';'1to some respectable
kind of sh~pe, and to 1?:~~f1~~:.~~.~~y,.:~~~ry~:~1~::~~Pf~~r
. '!-.~~~:.~~.q~·,!o all Freshmen. We
for mstance, to
.
insistently dinned
mto our ears; to understan~)W)1af..iS;.~n:~··. : ......;...:~~ ..:.:: .&.. '," .,....\:../.•..: .:..... :~
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.
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'~~E:~' aJ bone was devIsed,
m short, to SIt up and t~t¢o.:-J}~.tice::~
.• r<,~~'ft1:e'.::·
".
''':r;'
. ';:'~;'proached we eagerly
:.~:_.
~ "~,,"V'l":".
. ....... 4t:..:!."=r
looked forward to the neVf.f.~ .)$<1
'~. '":t!~(Hs~'
."'~.?,' ·~~o wearing trousers.

~egan,
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A certain rope, abo'~l
•• ~
SpItler, caused the latter a~
rope was not to be held in t
~~~(~~'- ..;w:~.
ments Spitler fully recover ,:".~ ::;~t:f': :;Jj$",,~'.
entiating bar-sugar.
"'~'~',~::..
:~:·>.:.~.L·
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r.
');;J'"

cl~'

Two members of the
mysteries of snipe hunting. It
pond from midnight till
the other.

'0'

::." ':
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..z..
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-;:~"'< .~"3

.:.::t:i:~jl! - in the presence of Mr.
. :'iLw
xplained to him that the
....,~.~'-s:~ .. :After taking a few treat.',;81 :(~:" . "~;:t~'finding a test for differ"

::. ;,~~",<.,
.... ' ••

.:;.,.,
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·::~~~~··:t«r.~~1~·d.:·~·"·:: /'City

were initiated into the
e col~ water of Dr. Charlie's

l~ ' . ~ ~h"~;"~iit" <.~ ;~ .(:
morning, .}~:,
.~~~. '. ~iItf.t .~.,: ·.~.::i)!nd
~"~:'...,. ::t.~.~:t;1\.,,~/;.;<',.~'" ~~

and brandishing a club in

., •. '1':, ••" (\,'~r.\ .. '. ~;;.
;.,' ~. ;./:~. , ...r ....~~. '" .:-~
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. Some of our number have d~~~~;1~~~~~:~~~{~,1i~tumammalian research, thereby
addmg to t~e total ~f kn~wle~ge con~it~~:.c;.~r~~:5~~ro£ession. Mr. Healy became so
enamored wIth bactenologIcal hfe that he putcb!ismf a modern microscope, but it is said that he
lost several nights' sleep before he became accustomed to his proprietorship. Some have
acquired one "bug," others another. Many of our members have become proficient in manipulatons, and can already make a loud noise like a doctor.
On September thirtieth following the ·rush between the class ahead of us and the one
below, in which several men were injured, we made some school history by voting to do away
with the Class rush with the incoming Freshmen. The action was almost unanimous, and it
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remained for us to set an example to those who followed as to how such affairs could be sanely
managed. To our surprise, we met with no taunts or opposition of any kind from the students
of other classes, but it would have made no difference as we were prepared to stand by our
decision. It was proposed to substitute athletic contests for the color rush, a proposition
which bore fruit on February fourteenth.
In the parade preceeding the burlesque foot ball game and circus on October seventeenth
the "Panama Canal Class" presented a very good appearance, and our four-horse team display
was a credit to all. Some of the costumes w.,QXn were bizarre and picturesque .
. . : ::::~'~~;~~';~~ ~,!."S·~::;1.t. \~~":"1"~
Death has invaded our ranks·';:Q&.j;li'e';;dtiti1.T.jf·,'tM·.~esentschool year. On November
....(.:: ~:::~;':'~i'''':' {.: ~:'~'I"I':'I :':".' ',":".; .:..~", •• ;.:....
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m school but on~ semester,.,:~~;~(~.a~.~~~~.f:~~.I:l~~~?~~'~:':"~~~f,ruary
twenty-seventh MISS
Dora Johnson dIed at her.~"qij:l~.tr~r.n. ~\~t.t~k:;Qf:p.neuI1l01].I.:r:·,;;;'~ewas well known to our
members and her death 9..~~~~i~ned'pr9iQ:~il4,:i-:~:&t~+:.··:: ,.:,:,.; \:·~.f~i;:t.
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a charming wife, and it
,-but this is a secret.

~

and some wresthistory, we were victorious,

ing able to take care of our.voted this method much more
t the example will be

followe~

by others m the future.
On February twenty-first \1ff~~.~.i;~:'~~~Mt'l~~entertaining our late opponents
and the student body at a receptioi1.. ~·;J!:i;"'o:4iil .Ii;!. . A good programme was rendered,
.~~Jr\,c.:.:'"t...
.
and a large number attended in spite of the u'llfavorable weather. Weare under obligations
to friends from other classes who helped to make the entertainment a success.
As the months roll by we appreciate more and more the fact that our school life will be
but brief, that time is flying, and that in another short year we will be Seniors. So let us take
full advantage of our opportunities in order that when we enter the field we may be fully prepared, and possibly make such records for ourselves that the cl;=tss of January 1915 may be
held up to future matriculants as a bright and shining example.
G. D. S.
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Gray, Wm. D.
Griggs, Maude O.
Grisso, S. B.

Adams, Mrs. Jessie
Allen, 1. G.
Andrews, R. E.
Babbit, H. M.
Badgett, A. J.
Bailey, S. Leonard
Balmat, David
Barnes, Mrs. Dora

Gleason, Bertie L.
Goodrich, B. O.
Grant, Leanora
Graves, Francis
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ONE HUNDRED FWl'EI!:N

~i!Stor!,

of June ctla!S!S 1915

B

ROM practically every state in the Union, from Canada, England, and Australia
came the members of the June 1915 class. From Maine to California, from Canada
'down to the Mexican Border, and from far o~er the Seas the brightest and best of
the sons and daughters of the land by common consent gathered at the feet of the
"Old Doctor" to receive his instructions.4l:t:t~~~~.;~~I:H,~~ling,and later to go out into the great
broad world to apply the knowledge e.fl~if:)i~~iii~~j:~i!.;::~tf~~i:ltingt he suffering from all disease

to which human' flesh is heir. /~'f!N~::~:.;~·~{{·::.\:)]:;~;?;~:{:;t~\~~!~':'}}{~~~:}ll
On Monday morning ~:1'~":.r
.•~~:k't~4iib~t;:'lii~:;iitlrti;:~:i~W:i:;.h·h~:*~i#~ers
of the Freshman class
•• '
••. ", ., ." 1:!;-t ., ••• ••
•
I •• • \.
who had arrived in Kirksviil:t(W;ete' :p;~s¢i':t,:.~:;ip;~l':~i:,f*~it1e, in. C;he'p;i~.(Y Hall. While we were
being welcomed by the D.i£k:iit4.iil~:f~~~ii':~"~1iiiri~a~.cry' ¢.:!~~: '. 'em out, Doctor!" was
heard from the outside w.i¢r~ ~·;~€·l;:¢Ptio·d·.~:~rii~.~t~.~~.:.a:~~it~9:U~.:
.);~. fW-g heard of the terrible
things which had been <£6#.~·,··.~~··foim~r;r.i'¢.·~fitfi.:a~,qi<isse~;
fr~~~~.>,in
our little boots and
....1. .: . . . • • • • • • • ,'
( .. :::,'0 , .
I'" " :
"":.

..

we,

~

thought of "home, and ~J§'):i~j·.~.Ii~)~.y.~.~::.~~~.: };~~.~~y.:.":... '" ::;->:::~'.':)~: .f~}~l
But. at last we ~~~if
di·~iili.SS:~.d;;a:kdtf6i·
:..'~,••:&........
. I:c;:a\Yu.t\4:iilM~'
.:~7;¢ln
up." The door of
~.... ;.:••, ~.("...: ..•. ',';,•• ;; ...\""::. ':~'.'."
'.
~."., '.... ~.....t·:Y.th
.,.~.:~
Chemistry Hall was bu~it.J.b'$:i~i'~i··.' ·;Z~.~ ::.':.';.. " . \¥.... 'J~~g fragments of glass
~.';"
~."",'
~r~.••. ,·.J.:. ",1......
:t.;..,
h d
t
Th
as the valiant Freshmeri'i;';';'f ··k~:.." .
.
:. #1H " .
.:. ~~~
-tP :.. ':.~:.~r,"
rus e ou.
e.
combat was short and aC~f¢ ".,r-:.
':~~"'J ~
rf...... t get badly "spanked."
Following. in the wake o~t
female of the species"
who were given a hearty a
.
On the succeeding
':::'~t~V
\~;il~i,. the dignity and importance of their position, wer~i~~'¢~';~{~ .; ~.,
:'~ ~~';. . ~:~~ining skeletons of which
they knew absolutely nothi;;'~ ',:". :;"~~4~tX.,
:~::~?~::
-Ie. We had several visits
from the "Old Doctor," as we
·:~X~~~: >¥:)~~~,'
~' m, who gave us good advice
and encouragement. Dr. Hen
~,:"""~., . )i:.... ,...... 'I..... r. Boyes told us of "shafts
and epiphyses" and taught us a e
: f '
:."
'daily devotions, namely, that
"a cell is a nucleated mass of p~'"
. ~~~.::,' .. ~" "',~"~~broadsides of maIl1;malian re.
"
~.:I'.: ". . . "~'J·"l·:f~~.'· Y.. ' . •;;;; "
search, A. S. O. Band, and first, 1~lf!':1'}!' .• ,,;.~.~Sl:':';: l[~~.",;w~Y·
.
.
"'~"1. ,.
,. ..... ",,-~, 1\ ,-:~.
I bl
d
In the meantime, class me~ i.~:'~·~~~~~~.~:·~~.~;r:ucerselected, and roya
ue an
pure white chosen as our class colors. Bl@id:,'Co~~B~onas we went forth on our walks and
met a "husky" did we wonder if he might be a Junior, knowing full well that soon we must
meet that class on the field of battle. Secret meetings were held where we spoke in whispers,
discussing ways and means of protecting our colors.
On the night preceeding the day set for the "Color Rush," weird lights might be seen
flitting about the campus; and when the dawn broke a little band of Freshmen, heavy eyed
from lack of sleep, was found guarding a pole swathed in burlap. Later, this pole was discovered to be a railroad iron deeply imbedded in cement, from the top of which "floated"
our colors, painted on sheet-iron and riveted to the pole. When the Juniors saw this they
•• ,'.
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•
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realized the full importance of "The best laid plans of mice and men are often gang aglee,"
and new rules for combat had to be hastily made and submitted to the Dean. But where was
our President? He had not appeared at the dance on the previous evening, his lady friend had
mourned him as lost, and his bed had remained unoccupied. The much dreaded Juniors had
captured him and were holding him in durance vile. His place of imprisonment was discovered
by the Sherlock Holmes of the class and he was found bound and guarded. From this predicamEmt he was rescued by a band of doughty Freshies and escorted back to his room by
the aforesaid band, clinging around him .~~~%;,~~.f.~ment, as he needed garments at that particular time.
.' :~~~~~1~.1·~~).~X:~:.~~·~~:;.?:~;];t::'7;~'}.';\~:-:..,
At two o'clock from Chem~ftf#.iiit~in~~i&~a~:l1~~~~f*-~'£t.
e mbryo osteopaths in "fightin' "
togs, followed at a distanc~.(QiJ\~~~:i~¥;~:.~Jt;\~~)~~~~.:/~B:S1~"'r~ the Spartans of old, with a
song of encouragement o~~~~(1i~~:·~eb:~J~:~tti<if.~~(*~~·.to:~fa:r:.~~,r
be slain. We circled the
campus and came to re~~:.~r~~~·.?a.se:?·~:·.~.~;~)~~·~~i1;~~~r~~~.'0.ur5J1});~~ A few moments of suspense followed, then fr~.~·:~~'~·!f?~r~~·..t~.(.1:,<;~~~1,: S!~~e·. a :h.ea::~~.• '.,... on drawn by, and filled
with howling Juniors. A)::~;p~··it:·~pp'e~:'i~i:!-:;~::V~);~~il;p~~a~.op:1!~~~.:,~lt which would crush out
our lives and leave oiiif.imi:rigiea:
hoditi~~hFi
s.:;:W-'
a:ke,.· ~U\;
\~e Hindoo devotee, we
1.'.' ... ·.-".·
. . . . ,..
~._
\0....
. :whX~ ,~~~
refused to throw oursflv.·· '\i'te;stta,le-·.i:n.',h:s::pa· ·i::iidt;j,·.ii:\sW-ci:d:·w:e:.iS. ~~,':trned it, thus rendering
it impotent of harm. ~{*(@-i:~~~¢:;~li';·::·~j~~~. ·~:~ft~(·ti-k~~i~~~from the north side of
Chemistry Hall and tii;~{~jif·.:W··· '... ..~!~~ •.. ~ ;J:a:~"
~. ···ij~ants from the crowd of
.
--:t "'\~''::~'':\.''
·'·of.·
~;,: •. ,
'.' ....."'~ "
"\'.:j"
spectators who had co~'''b '\;fp:'"
''>1:::'
"
'. ···~ams to view the carnage.
".l'~:·. '''~,,~
'1:..
, .~, "(14
The battle raged aroui!;~h . .•...
.
~ :: . ':".' '~he advantage. Some of
the combatants fled fro··..··· ." .:. .
Y,'.:
anded from neighboring
clubs, and the clothing" . ·h>~.~
~s'::: ..... ,~:.
freely, but it came principally from epistaxes.
.: .~~.:.:iv:' .. 'J)'-",ri.:
<".:'., ··S1:i:r:'·... .1 where their injuries were
attended to by members~)rM~ . ~~ltii
¢.~;p:~t$e ::.~#lr.he classes in combat. Nor
did our brave Freshmen Gi~·:;':'·· .' ····~~hiJ·
'. ,·i.~:~~~·· -",.. e wounded. They attacked
the female contingent from ("~ ....?~~:~:)/'.~:~~~~j~jL
ir offensive weapons, hat-pins
included, and they also capt" ""! .~~ :~
lOr." After what seemed to us
hours of strenuous fighting (it ;::"'''!
'oJ}
'~
'minutes) there was a cessation
;J
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of hostilities by common conse "~'::~;"" :...~,::,,,, :;,;':~ ~-:;' .. 'tJ~ a draw by the Umpires and we.
dragged ourselves to our resped~~~.tp..~~'i:~f;~#rt~ent.
i~.••,""... l'i':"'''''''''''' ,.' ' •. ,4.,\. ,,- ;
On the following Friday vJ :~k~-ef~ii,t~ij.atn.e·4~;~r he Juniors and we hobnobbed with
-1J.., ·t·;... •..· , ..'-' .~:.. ':.J',;
those we had so recently fought. A deli'gfttftif ~m:g of fellowship has sprung up between the
classes which we feel confident will rem'ain as long as we are here.
We were entertained by the different Clubs and Fraternities, and gradually each one
of us has settled into his own niche. Our class meetings will long be remembered by those
attending because of the good-natured chaos which reigned.
In the election of officers for the second semester a full "Suffragette" corps was chosen,
and, with the optimistic spirit which exists, we trust our barque will be able to breast the strong
waves of Freshmanism and when in next September the Junior roll is called, everyone-time
Freshman of the June 1915 Class will answer "Here."
S. G. E.
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, ,HE day has gone to rest!
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The goldeIi sttil

hi~IS ~as ~i~:,his'i~~ht ;

l3ehind
western
And (iveJ all the, calm, majestIc mghtr
Mysteriou:s", her web of stars hilS spun,

The ~oon, ~ith :new-bQPD. radi~nce, peaceful shines·-

A"~~iry sheerr he,;' sil",el1
• .....

light dispels;

or

While here and t

ere, in shady nooks and dells,

Vag:ue phaI]-toms play' among the lofty pines,
The whisJ?ering Winds the tree-tops 'gently sway',.,

And\ilu:rin~r soft across the gJassy plains, :,
The night- b1tj-....calling
to his mate wjth strains
;r:...
1

'

Of elfinm:iti;~ic, softly steal's away,

The slumb'ring ,: irth.". all quiet, lies sere.Ae=--~.

Enchanted 'by the beauty of the scene'~

JohnH. Styles, Jr.
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Malone, E. P" Festus, Missouri
Medaris, W.O., Middletown, Indiana
Mochrie, Elizabeth F., Flushing, New York
Murphy, C. J., Kirksville, Missouri
O'Keefe, L. E., Olney, Illinois
Opp, Sherman R., Cambria, Iowa

OFFICERS
President, O. C. Foreman
Vice-President, H. G. Walters
Treasurer, Muriel Bonfils
Secretary, Ada Snyder
Historian, H. V. Halladay
Sergeant-at-Arms. C. C. Carrol
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NDIVIDUALLY our history began from eighteen to ? years ago, but taken collec-

tively the exact day was. J an~~!.!.'.').~f~ ~:~.~;.r~_~~th, ninete~n hu.ndred thirteen, and the
exact place was ChemIst:ry.;:~Jif.~\l'.1.~::·.·.W~··>w;~.:{ather
mIldly mtroduced to our new
.'1.:~"::""":'''';''''10.. -::' ~ ......'.~> 1\·.·.. ~· ...I:··.....;•.\
environment for a f~,1rif·,:~~~.~JA?y.;.i':P,(':'f~:~t.~i~:}~.~t there were certain persons,
after,:ards found. out t.o be ~~~~!"~~~~~¥~.~t,:~~~:~~~:?~~':~.a~l~?.: Henry was not equal to the
occaSIOn and then assIsta¥~:,~a~.'an,ab'~9~Rf.e;·:~~.~~~~~{y.,
. .'~~e~·;tr~~~t 'em;" "Come on;" "Let
'em out;" and other rem~~s '.caus~d·:tee.t}i:,~~,..~~~t0· .~n:d .ktieeS~·;f~, remble. A consolidation
;::::..;... :: ... ,', ..... ', ..;....) '" ."'~.': . ,'"
'. \', .'.;t.. .~
of forces, however, got 't~::i>.ast t~e. !iriJ1in~~~:·.'wif:h:ri.nJy.,a' f.e.w;.'bruis . to show for a strenuous
two minutes. No mor~:¢i.~~s'e.S.tb,at:<ia..i::··;:Q~:th~dbnp.w.ib,g·d~y:
~i1; "\1 acquainted with a few
more of the faculty an#:F:~¥hi~J;lc~·.:io'.·~~,gi.h·.:t.J.i;~·~t,
j~adY.·.to.;;~~r:.ik\settle down. We'discovered about this tirn:~~t·~(ii~..,*~·~~::.st~iif~·:~fBj.h;.\~t~:;:~~~~>:: ·.~)ties and as we looked
over the bunch it did ffl:~;.,..~~ef<t,:.~·¥i~t'/~~/' <:·.::ft~W·¢\i:~.,~;~¥{~~!~~~allnew to each other
except the seven respr~'$\~(~ti~-e:.~·,.-.i . ·~. \;..::·~),i:'l:';::' ~.: '~'. .
e.~t
the same thing when
we are in a strange pl~~f':3.h.#t,
··:,\tits
so different from the
t-";\.~,.~ ';-:;;'~
::.-. I:' .
.'
.,(/.;,
folks back home. But fi:<:i.
.
.
e ,61
i'harp corners of contrast
.~:..~~
l .
are all worn' off.
\g. <~'."' , ,::
.

.

:',1*·..···m

':l'Se

The class met and'"
:QT·
the usual questions came
before the body. First, b .... ~s:{~:-':'·.:;"·''./ii
we all dislike to give up o~;t,~~' . ~~i[~':;,'
·~gtif<tle
ones. It was this way with ~ '~-" : 'ii[sh:. ' .. li::~'arit"'>;N!d~
'"
. :;"':. 'f'" -,'\.- ....:.:.J.... ', ."..;;&liio'jf.ll~
establish ourselves, and we #.'i..
~ .'cq..li!Ei"'P" ·ll.oU,t···
.
~l\' '; . ..: .~,
~~, .; .... , ....
talk on both sides it was decid
...
'ufio ~ ":' ~ ~,"
known and to substitute in its pI :: :';, . . ~ 1" 0 f
.. ' " •....: . there was less danger of anyone
being dis~bled. If only one .was .,~~-:t,,:~~~~.,,).;.~.f~~~,.,:\. ;.:·*:~ti. ~ be one too many. A commi~tee
was appomted and preparatIon b~:.. ;'~Tli;: ;~9Ul~ ~'¢""
ded by Mark DeGraff, certamly
.. ,""', "if •• 1 r_, •. _
"'J".,.,.
did excellent work in getting thing .;f';'~~~.~~i!:g~~~;~"" he contest proved a success. We
lost, but in loosing we feel that we haveli:~~lR.e . '~llt in favor of abolishing the rough-house
color rush that has caused so many pains and aches and in some cases very serious accidents.

:1 ..'>:*.

Co'1

<t".

•

February the fourteenth was the day. The first event was an eight-man tug-of-war.
Our men were out-weighed, but put up a good fight. It was not an irresistable force that met
the immovable body of "Runt" Healy of the Juniors. We lost,-two points for the Juniors.
The relay race next has an "if" attached to it. One of our men was not quite wise to the plans

and we lost that also. Total, three points for the Juniors. The wrestling matches followed.
They were three in number and each counted a point. DeGraff and Walters each wo~ a
point for us there but Rannells lost. His scienc.e was no match fo.r the strength and weIght
of his opponent. Standing now ,:as fO~J,.t~h~:...~~{?!~~~.~_r of the Jun~ors.. Last ca~e the c~ass
tug-of-war. We got together on It_.~~~?~\i.~r;~:Jf.:.t::!;:~r~;:f:~:.ert he lIne m a short tIme. fmal
score, four to three for the Juni~f~t,i~;\f.p~;g~~~;~:S~}~!!;~~f·~~-<;.f~~~~~~~roughout. The only grumble
we heard was from a few, a~~,:a:::'Y;ifY.:J~·*;.:.~~~W.!\~~:';~jf,:c~a~·~·~,.'~,!Io are so far advanced that
they do not have to particiR~¥if~iii...
:~·tidi:~;~~t~P·~/~~~N~lP::r~llY ,l~·~~. want a fight. They could
have grandstand seats anf.fi~'~#:i~~i~·,·g.i.rfsJ~~w:·*~~y,ti;ia9:
9-~~~ #,:.~~ feel very well satisfied
over the day and hope t~~t o~iier:.~~as~:~~:.:,t~~.~:i;~~o~:~i}~ ~s.t:l;~" .. '~,~hemselves in a similar
manner.
~~~)\'~\': :: '0' :':'.:. : • ~:: .~~ )~:::•.~.:~ ~ ·:·.:}I~~;'~:· .' :: .I::: ·'0 :'j: :".:.~:J.:~:.~ t~~;~,
The class rush wA~~~'9~·,·~iie.. oh11.:t:iii.h~jp':~· ~~ii:~~:.tQ?¥'·~~{(/'~·7:;:; "':rre entertained by the
several clubs and orgaml.{ ~i1:S':":"'$?jrie:~ni$t' . ~·::e.'Xte~t~~M#:~¥rfi\. ~:".-' put our engagements
in a book and then goth;>~dj.;'~ilii~~~~f'!';~~~~.;'~~ "i~ ~~·:'·:···"::6~.~::'~~ .:~~;.. e made of the receptions given by the Y. ~i/¢~:~l':'~it:
'~·:~1§At~
':'.,,::~.' '';In was given February
twenty-first in N orth Hf~l1~~;f~
:~,i ~f~'~"
:":"';~:. '~xcept some who were
participating in a speciaf:.~ ., .1
.4'
,.~,q
e all understood when
we saw them the next daW: . J(..g~p
nted upon the delightful
entertainment they furnis
,h~.;,.
"
'. '.:t¢e(.:it me after that. The hall

itny.

..

'1"

-, .

.

"

.; }f

was beautifully decorated ~.:: .,~.:~~~<::~:.~;
'<' ··-'~.;;if/'y minutes of preparation.
It was another success for',' he'):
,u,S'r~~!.;.. "
-.'
~:~.: .. :~. r;.:;.~:;~:·,::·,:
,
::::;.> .
We have now become
.
ttM.o:a.n ~ ee; ::qOlt~·
We are beginning to feel
like a large family and of courl~, ~~:-:. .,'~. )!~::.,;~ ······t~·"
~.;: .:·"girls as do all large families.
Yes, "Everybody do." It's har ·,;t~;.:lh:l\ll ~-{;;:'.
';'.. rary Hall every day, but we

... .

manage to get w~thin three or fou :~~..
::f.,,'. :.:' .: ':"<" ,'.". : oyes will not ha:e to learn the
roll all over agam. We haven't , . .
,'<;1;<: ••:Qt1¥~.(J
.:.~__ h to be able to pIck out all the
faults. We shine on good qualitie;~~h&:I~tiii1t¥t;,4\t:~·~::'im~:' ·;.~r start with fifty-seven we have
added seven making a total of sixtY~l~~"·i:·;:ci~1-:.~k·e.~\i' i) ~ nsists of one from France, two from
JiI~~"'"
'.,c.:.:\."..,£). .
.,
.•
.
Canada, and the rem~inder divided among eig teen sates: IllInOIS and MISSOUrI each contrIbuted eleven. Our extremes are Massachusetts, Minnesota, Texas and Oregon.
O'

•

l.

There is nothing "doing" yet in the matrimony line.
Cupid knows we are here.

Don't hurry us.

Have patience.
H. V. H.
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ail, B,

Fisher, C,

Spurling, E.
Powell, C.
tinyder

Smith
tiplU'!ing

Hull
Ludluill

.:,

...
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Fisher
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Troyer
Wileox
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ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-ONE

~

Bagley,
Gilchrest,

Chaplin,
Whipple,
Coady,

}/joarb of ({ontrol

Mack,
Shook,
Moore,
Lofgren,
K. Moore,
Bailey,
Mickle,
Morris,

Roll

DeGraff,
Weaver.

R. A. Bagley

Tom Moore

J. H. Coady

R. L. Shook

C. A. Pengra

W. H. Schulz

W. G. Chaplin

H. G. Weaver

F. A. Mack

Mark DeGraff
FACULTY
J. Deason
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~tason

J#jastbaU

1912

Ben McCleery
Coach Season 1913

oys had on their hitting

Howard Gilchrest
Manager Season 1913

O'Heron
Lloyd
Hetzler
Bloon
Hedges
Bear
Delaney
Alderton
Bradshaw

cf

1st
3
1£

2
ss
rf

c
1£

c
40

Christian
A. S. O.
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12

6
2
3

24
0
0

13
0
0

3

Gibson
Gidley

1
1

p

p

34

5
0
0

0
4

0
2

0
1

4
3

13

H
2
2
1
2
1
1
0
1
1

PO A
1
2
7
1
7
1
1
0
2
0
9
2
0
0
2
0
0
5

11

27

13

E

1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
2
5

0

ONE HUNDRED THIRTY NINE

On May fifth the Still Osteopathic ~ollege of Des Moines brought down a large delegation. They could make the circuit only twice while we ambled around nine times, and so we
walked off with another scalp, much to the delight of about a thousand enthusiastic fans.

Coulter
Sullivan
Mason
Laux
Clow
Jones
Wheaton

Des Moines
AB R
H
d
4
0
0
c
4
0
0
p
4
0
2
ss 4
1
1
4
1st 3
If
3

rf

Forrister
3
McCormick 2

3
3

0
1
0

PO
3
6
0
3

A
0
2
2
1

A.
AB
Prudden ss. 5
McCleery 1st 3
Shook
2
5
Whipple
rf. 5

E
0
1
0
0

.,:l.'Q~~~f1~~~tnmw~:~~~~,~".

0
1
d.
0
.?:.~lf,Xi,~9;:~i.~;~.:t.:.:<,;:.~b;.~·:'<~~'~<i:.~~'-,;~:~;:"t. c
1 ",·~,(}:;,:)I)',,,,::·,':·Q·.::;'.:~,~ ..,:;:;;';::S'f..X.ttihi»;',~' :OM.

4
3
4

0 c~J~~:;/~ci:,"::<'9:-:::':}:;);~(/~5~:~9i~'~d1\":'. /~;\~ 4
0 i'.:lj' ',: ,'2. " 2' .' '~""''''': '.: ::',:;:::,Gidley' " 'p '....; ~.~

S. O.
R H
1
1
1
0
2
3
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
2
2
1
1

,;q~IT\f.);Jt;1lW:,~tk.: : ,~.<~~'~Ilf

De< MOine,32
A. S. O.
,:n'
?:''':~.':

9

10

PO
1
13
3
3
0
6

1
0
0
27

A
6

0
S
0
1
2
0
1
1

14

E
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2

-l' ... ,,1.'\'~; ..'A,.
. :t2'I""~' .2,. " (}", , ';?:.h~:}:,.
...... :.....~...\~ ..:., ..:: .. ·.:::.<.·.·.:.·,.,..~:l.~..:i
The next game *l~:~lj:ii:.w~~tilit~§.t~~~:·
:':nci!:
:::~:. . '·iilii:~~'Jft:-;·
·.:~;;,'.·,,~1he
drubbing they had
•.'
• -f'~:'"
~ '" •
':oct::)
.. .~~~
~l,;!

Next came the touted Wentworth team, and it was only by the hardest kind of playing
that we finally beat them.
The game was marked by hard hitting on both sides, being an
interesting see-saw from start to finish. However, we finally managed to take the long end
with a ten to eight score.
Wentworth
Randolph
McGee
Mitchell
Gazee
Hanska
Wilson
Wortman
Leslie
Hanska

2b
ss
c
3b
p
d
If
rf

1b

i' ;",

41

:\': .:. .' ..'~" ..: ..•.

t

AB
5
4
4
5
5
4
4
5
5

R
2
1
2
1
1
0

H
1
1
2
3

PO
1
2

A
4

E

Prudden

1

ss
If

1b

... , .'

~

:

.. ,

11

PO
0
1
15
1
2
1
5
1
1

A
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
3
7

E

27

15

5

1
1

1

1
1

Wentworth

f,'~;: .}f~t to see the battle and
, .'

McKee
Miller
Fishel'
Baird
Duff
Garrett
Nelson
Bandy
Steele

, - :od five to three in their
uring as a hard hitter.
ombined with hard luck
other run, but in our half

2
c
3
ss
1st
If
d
rf

If

p

3
d
d
p
35

Westminster
A. S. O.

6

9

30

8

o

2

o

2

2

0

1

o

1

32
0
0

0
0

1
0,

0
0

0
2

H
1
0
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

R
0
0
3
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PO
2
10
2
0
2
8
3
0
1
0
0
2

5

4

30

1
0

A
1
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
3

E
3
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0

13

7

.': e regular pitcher. Freeman,
This left
ng, steady, and reliable at all

:<i:~;~il~~Q.iacl~"e of a lame back.

This year prospects for a good team look brighter than ~ver. There is a lot of good
material in the school and McCleery, the recently elected coach, promises a team of which we
all will be proud.

ONE HUNDRED FORTY
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({la1>1> fSa1>tball j/ annar!' 1914
" __1""""1" ODESTY prevents us saying that w have the most athletic class in school but the
records show that our fe~_ trivial defeats on the baseball field and in the class fights

were due, not to a lack 'of athletic supremacy, burather to a lack in numbers.
Our first baseb~il game"w~s played against "th-e January class of '13, April
second nineteen hundred eleven. We wer.e not fully organized at the time and several of the
men were not in very go~d shap.e. Goodpastute's arm was a litt e bad, and Sawyer had a
Charley-horse. Two or..1 ht'ee others of our stars were somewhat indisposed, and consequently
we were forced to bow i1l,;defeat. (Your pardon is a~ked fOJ; keeping the score from you- we
have forgotten it.)

Our next contes;t ca~e on April fifth, nineteen hundre~d twelve,when we met the strong
aggregation of January '~5 . . This was the big game of the seaso.t Favored by a cool
crisp day, ideal for bas'ebal1J three thousand and eleven hundred spectators thronged the
newly completed grand=-stand and made the scene a veritable riot of color and noise. When
the Freshmen started cOllffaently}\et detequinedly to. heir stations the enthusiastic spectators
went wild with excitemen: nd·~"ixfularati~.n in 'anticip tion Qf the approaching combat. The
men started in midsumme..~: :r.~ aQd,~!J~r. .tliree minutr.!l..Qi'Play, d~spite the determined fight
of the Freshies, the gam~;pe'ga'n10 l00k like a Juni.q.r·class tracK meet. The whole affair
was ecstatic, and the staunch~s"ij; orters of Janua!: '14 were delirious with joy. Home runs
and triple plays were cheered fo the-echo. The Freshmen, aJ. hough outclassed in every respect,
played pluckily, like the little men they are, and.in spite- of the many accidents and frequent
knock-outs, managed to finish th,e game. The final scor:e stood fifteen to seven, registering
the greatest victory of the season. The feafure 0 the game was the playing of McCleery,
Scott, Moore, Willis, Bagley, Gilchre.st St. John, Sawyer, Church, and Bush for the Juniors.
Two days later we were called to me.et, •.he <;:;1i:.trri:pionshill ;ganization from the class of June,
'13. Owing to the effects of the gruelling (;ont~st jus forty-eight hours previous, only three
regular men appeared in our line-up. But despite this unfortunate circumstance we were
defeated only after a heart-breaking finish of the two hour struggle by the score of seven to four.
Thus endeth the chapter recording our most creditable athletic history.
"Runt" Bagley.
~

:'*.
.

~

,

:~
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June 1914

<tCla~~ JJja~tball

O

HE unwinding of the class baseball schedule every spring is the history of the
athletic powers of the various teams representing the student mass.
June '14 has won an envious place in this hall of fame. Beginning with
the dash and light of a shooting meteor we were forced to retire ignobly at the
hands of the June '13 class.
The team started out as a dark horse in every sense of the word, but when the first
clash had taken place those who were pr~.~li,p'-~t~;'l-lWi',WJkeplayers an aggregation to be feared in
":'\", .\;.,. , ....
""., '. : ...
the coming struggles for the pennant,',i~.~::-i~··~;~.:~·;':~':·':·~.:':::::;~·{:;:":~;:'::~:':""
"'.'\:~ ":..' ;:",~~, .•-;: ',: " ••/~;, ..... , •• ' : :" ....' • .'.~ I ~. ,',(.:l.
•
The June '12 team w'!~:!,ifh~·:.n;e~,,·~'~ii,ta:g.lin:i:s-};)~i:6:~;.:il;1.ad to elimenate and it was a
pretty contest and likewise a.~r~~~\i't.~;j~i·)~'#.~~·:i.ii~\¥-~'ii~r:~~~l~.~.
into our camp. They tried
hard and had us worried b¥<;~#·1i~n(~~.9··~¥,~}:!-#:,W~:#s1:ip'~i?~~':-~~;l}~~~Ironman"
Shook came to
the rescue by fanning ten ,~¢iJ::apd,s~a~·teri'tl'1Hh:~ti.·s.i:X.h;itS,"enaQ~ili~;p's to chalk-up our second
victory
.~;:~:'?:;:'.::.: :',,: :. 4,',': :':~>'::.~:;:. . '..;:.'::,::~~;.: ," .,,' ;
.t.'. ,':\.~~
~

INTER-CLASS CHAMPIONS
191 3
JUNE

1914

BASEBALL

TEAM

'.~.

to "f

I

Then came the n4:~~~,~·iQ~·~i;{·~~go;l~%i~.>i~-tii
:~iibili.·;
~~~~·~~1,e June '13 champions
.~';,>', ~~" . • • • • ' ...... : ,':,';",P ' .. ~.l.: ... ,.
.., I :.... ,~'... ':';~$.~
put the finishing touch~§,~~qii':o'-ur·"eltanoe§:.:in:·'it·¢'iIiistering·
.'tlejeiif.· jj:.;i:6ur bunch to the tune
of fifteen to two. We ~i#..:'~:?~,·:~"~~~~.S:~'i.f~r,:Wi··~Li~i~~~~g:·~~~-tig=~f:~.::~':l
bsence of Thompson,
,,;.,.,:
~_
.'
-,• • • ,
.• '
•
.1.,
'J
,;.,•• ," '.,'"
our star catcher, beca~S~,''t'kntft~~~;f:l1i;''?;J1,l~' .~i:~t:'of·.:'$~6~t~,.:.! t- sty arm. These two
incidents demoralized t:t..'~::,1iili.·li¢i{f:· . "w.~·#~J?li':i .: .......~. .
'. ~i~~. ilf'6:y the seventeen errors
:'ft: "-;:::'_~"" " .
:Ch ~~'~.'" .~
" .....,:.~ &.: t':"":'"
in the box score. The~,g,~~~i#{:
i'\:g~'
"':',"t by games alone, and
'-;.", t ""'-" .
~.
~
second by summary of i~~,i~~, ' .
"l-~~:, ,,~ :.: ,t';. '."

.

. "".

,J

.'.'

';:' .

April fou'
April eigh
.::",;,'.... ,
. ',':. I,'··
April tenth.~:; ,.:":.";'.; ~"

'.

:r....

..

• '.,

'1'"
r :; ,

. 1 .• • ..... •

;~

, ' ••

. " :n~
.. 2
·,~::::-.J.u:rt~
.. 2
';,,' '_.: ,-,
~,.
' . )1·e··.. -3 . . . . . 15

. '.
:~1.

.... ~ ....:. ~:·; .:,i,,·.·

~.~::

" ' ....

~,-

,·.i.::"!·....··: ..;

.):~:'

:"

:.~::~~

The general scorinf:s~o~,iJ:i,~.~,:!-:.,~:~':';:
.te.~\i.~!f.:.· ,ts' ""dicating that as a baseball
machine we were equal to a ",~ ~ ·cii:,tu:;:r#.~r . !~::9,::&1.ji' '. . e hard luck or the pennant
would have been ours for the ·~:~so ·\~(·tiii~('~ :;-'::"i:i ' ' ,',,'
.'. "
Names
Pos.
AB"~;':~~fu~''''''
:<~'
E Batting Average
Gibson
Johnson
Sh 00 k
Hiss
Thompson
Hess
Hart
Graham
Calisch
Haines
Griffith
Parker

3b
2b
p- 2b
If
c
c
rf
d

ss
1b-p
rf
p

12
12
12
9
10
6
4
11
12
7

C·

~.,~,~ : r-l

""'\

.'

'" .~~

...,,\:;',- ·~':>~·lo;t",{.,.~ .... ,,;JJ', .;,: •.~;,'i'~ 6
'@:\j,-; •.•. ~ ~.., .. ~ ....to··· ··r·.~~ '. '~r.. ..<"~~... ..~.:
'1:~:~A.·,·7·" ::~·.·Q\..r~~:·1.'·. ·"'f':·:.8... ~ 4
;~~~';t'li .. :'k· 'lr:;-.:.;~ ;N·[;'/i:-~'.";"'''''
8
~ts.'·~';1':'''/:.i·.::~~;-:4.. ·~!:·.~'!1'''1:,.".:..;r~
·j;.\~ .... :,.• ··ft p ...... ot~·

....

I~~'

r·\;;;!!-'a~·,·;'~q "~i::;,'t.J.~
, r. .

2

3
1
1
3
2
2
2
0

105

16

24
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1
0
2
2
1
0
0

19
11
0
24
2
1
2
0

2
4
0
0
2
8
3
0
2

11

81

39

,....~""J.~,C;.;

2
0
0
1
1
2
0
0

8

.(..

i

J",.. ..

4
2
3
1

o
5
1
3
11

o
1

o
31

.250
.000
.416
.222
.299
.167
.250
.273
.167
.285
.250
.000
.229

R. Smith, Mgr., Hains,1b., McIntyre, Sub., Graham, rf., Harrison, Sub.
Jelks, p., Calisch,2b., Shook, (c)ss., Gibson,3b., Shenefelt, If., Thompson, c.
Chas. Still Jr., Mascot,
Hiss, d.
Johnson, Sub.,

L. H.

April 2nd John Hiss's phenomenal catch.

A
0
6
0
1

Two men out bases full. Running backwarrl, jumping four (4)
Shook's usual good batting and coachinll;.
E
1
2
0
1

35
6
11
Struck out by Jelks, 9
Base on Balls, Jelks, 2
2 Base Hits, Gibson, Calisch, Thompson
Sacrifice Hits, Jelks, Thompson
Stolen Bases, Thompson, 1; Haines, 1; Gibson, 1;
Shenefelt, 1
Double Play, Haines to Shook

JUNE '15
Olds, c
Hutchinson, ss
Siehl,2
Sallander, p.

AB
5
5
4
4

R
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1B
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

PO
2
0
2
1
7
0
0
0
2

A
2
0
3
1
0
0
0
2
0

E
2
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
0

3

14

8

7

R

1B

E

o
o
o
o
o

0
0
0
0

o

o

1
1

1
1
2

1
0
3

o

0
0

o

32
4
6
10
9
Struck out by Freeman, 2
Struck out by Whipple, 9
Base on Balls, by Whipple, 2
2 Base Hits, Cleary, 1
3 Base Hits, by Cleary, 1
Sacrifice Hits, Freeman
Stolen Bases, McCau/!;han, Whipple, Cleary
Double play Morris to McCaughan to Sluyter

oot

o
1

o

o
o
o
2
2

o

o
5
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Coach Harry Miller
Harry worked under many difficulties, but he showed good judgment at all times. The team he turned out was a credit to himself as well as
to the school.
It gave evidence of the best coaching in every department
of the game. Miller had.a hard pull with pleurisy and pneumonia this winter.
Weare glad to know that he is making a good recovery and will re-enter school
next fall with the January '14 class.
Erwin,

Manager Ken Moore
Much credit is due Ken for the successful season of 1912. He is to be
complimented on the excellent schedule which he obtained, and the capable
manner in which he handled the boys on the. trips. Anything in the way of
necessities or encouragement to put "pep" in the boys, was his hobby.

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-SIX
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ONE HUNDRED FORTY-SEVEN

jfootbaU ~ta~on 1912
HE 1!..' s. O. nineteen hundred twelve football team was the most brilliant athletic
aggregation we have had since the famous champion team of nineteen hundred
three. Much credit is due the men, individually and as a team, for the way they
played and "stuck" through the season.
There never were enough men reporting
to have two full teams, consequently it was impossible to get in any scrimmage work before
the season started, or between the'ga~~;~(;'\'~~¥t~hr:seodds there is also much praise due
to coach Harry Miller for produci~g;;#./~~~~jf.)·{~~~·;p.~.(fAif::-h:~.
S. O. prominently on the football
map. Six victories, one tie, and;;Q*~::~~f~~i~~~:~t:~~ikC:~k'\~jfJ~h
t o be proud.
.~;~\.~':~':':;':>. _..::..t:::~~}:~. ~ :~;': .:~ :':,':.\:',~.~;: ~ \.~:: '''.':''';~''
The boys got a late ~ ~~~~f:\i:~V~<!li(i~'i':;~~~~>j~#f~'l'.~~}io~~[;~issouri with Westminster
College came after havin~~~Aly.~w~ daY~:·:9.t:.~t~9.:t1~,e:; ·.. :rJ;l.:the~ p:(¢~us season, Westminster
won the College champi~~~~i?:.?rft{S~9~.~h·?:T:¥~:~'9li¢~in~.~s~::}~.:t
~ from the Fulton daily
paper: "
.
}}L.: :.:'. ;......::..::::...:..::.~~{{.:.>;.\.:; ';
~ji
?nl y after a garry~~'4-·:.~~i~~:·~~.:~~.~·!~~~.'~~{~t~~·~~~.t~~~g~!]1:~;i~".'ft~:the Kirksville Osteopaths thIS afternoon, r~~~{~li::~~..:t~~~t7.:g~W~~i.::.: ~:i~~~;'~~'~~~~~:~'~4Wege defeat their tired
oppone~ts. Up to thatg~~~~~;·:'.~.f?{~~"·~\:~~:~··$.. . ::::t~~.~~~~~~~~fir:,. . · :~:!; f the osteo~aths, with
Westmmster out-~laY~~i;.:~~~f..u.t..~g:~.~f.~~.~l,::,;·:.f\~
,,~::'J;:~~t~uch-down m the first
quarter when Colhns m:t~~Qiipte:
".' ~...~ "
~~t":~!tire length of the field
~~;-;~·~,"\;:·::·~t/:
.-1. "·r:J::· ,'.:.; +!i
C1~~' ..~~...",
for a touchdown. Wes~.. ."
? ..
..' ....:'~arters, but in the third
the strain told and the (?:.• ,~.'(
.,
J.0.' -. ealy, the two hundred
and fifty pound fUll-baclt.
_ .,;:::~;.
t tackles by Garrett of
Westminster in this stanza i~~~:
':'C
?ll .\:~·~:Wi... Miller of the osteopaths
did great.work for h~s tea1i:~l:~·S:.-."'~'
~/ t·.:, ..•..:. ::~~W~pelled to leave the game
after havmg been hIt on th~"
.' :·.;f1;lJli:~.
rre;r::'.t·h. .
Jays redeemed themselves
by putting a fresh team on th "~:
. '. ":~:~;i}:q~ :~:.~~-s.Ji;4r'
d championship form. The
game was hard fought, althou ".
.' ,'. ""'ii: :." .\•• ,.~~. a
;"the last quarter on account of
lack of condition, and had no' '~;'~::/'>" .:'~);:
~
he osteopaths have excellent
material for a team and will come . ~.;.: .. ' :,.,
;;.. ,'.:,
:.~, ':.. ,;:~~
.
~;(' ."
I ..) .. r~ '7 (l.';.'\'
"(,.,.
Note: Westminster used l}?;\f:!;'9.'~.~e.~,in·~·~"&~ against A. S. O. thirteen.
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The next game was an easy V1Cj~~1.}:~J1~~t\;;~j.. :,,;~er Christian College of Iowa. The
osteopaths showed speed and form all th'-e"'~y.:thf6'i1gh and won by a margin of twenty to
nothing.
The third game was another twenty to one victory for the Bone-setters at Kirksville,
October twenty-first, Kemper Military Academy being the victim. The score should have
been larger, but the heavy mud on the field prevented fast work.
The next game was at Lexington against Wentworth College, one of the strongest
teamS in the state. Our boys had to ride all night and showed some reverse of form. The
best they could do was to battle their opponents to a draw game, with a score seven to seven.

Iowa Wesl~yan came down November twenty-first with a bunch of fast, experienced
men. However, we out-played them by a narrow margin. In the third quarter they were
forced back over their own goal line for a safety and two points. It was a see-saw game most
of the way, and ended with the score of two to nothing in our favor.
Central College of Iowa was next. Their team was doped to be a winner, and looked the
part. The game started with the odds about even, but when our boys got warmed up they
showed the best form of the season and romped away with a twenty-two to nothing victory.
The seventh game, on November twenty-eighth, with the Kansas City Medics was one
for which the fans had long been waiti:Q..8;.'d~$#~jh.~iiP.l:$'~!I1eu p loaded with a bunch of University stars and were confident of ~~F.i~~~¥.'!.~}f~~f~~~i{f~;j~~~~\~l.~,,~ndS till Field looked good with
the largest crowd of the seaso~,1~~¢9::~J~';tp.!i;-~#.l~):t~~:s",;:,:~
...~he fir~t whistle the A. S. O.'s
took the ball with their us~~;r~~'~~':':.:: ~.#;i¥~r:~f.¥.~~· iljt:e~~¥.ffl~e and made big gains on
well-played end-runs and ~~W~:p*ks'.. · ··It: ~~.<;l:~~q;J,i.~~:.4 w.a..ll~-a:~~y;·j;'-~t the Medics staved off a
score until the second q~~~~~:::·:'t4~n:7: a,f~i·i.~~;Fil~~~:t:r~s: bY' ~tl]'~ :~¥ -field men, Bailey went
over for a touch-down a.ti;l:tSllQt!1}: ~cR;~d··g!f~fi:·~.$:~Q~e :s~ven. ·tQ"I)..~·. ::"
Healy, our big fullback, was o~t of this (~*~~:~~:·~C~~I\~.':o:H~J..q·ff;t:p0·'B·~!~~y.·)~~~W·· ~#~ place nobly. In the
second half the MediC%::.~?~:~)~.~t-li:·fi.e!~"'1.y:.~!i,JIV~e...w ·Cj.~•. ~~Nt,.s·~~~:·pto our over-confident
stars. For the first ti~:~'{:
:-iji~·:·s~il:s.'9~·;~~:ilt,·:g·~
:~a.\riJj'~~'it~j);~.!i:'~~:.:q..t~lby
a desperate effort,
.. : ~.,.." ~. ~ \ .•"'\'
'".,.
~
", ' ..', .,'
, t.~\l- • ( ~
they were held on our t~~~tt~?---;l~~~'
~*:~~;.:. '::,~.
i:~r$~' ·~.;~~1 but the "pill-pushers"
ca~e back strong and ~~:~~.d
.. r:.~~#.:
).~e~ty yard line. ~he
whIstle blew for the las~~~ .. " .
'~ .
.,:: .:.:"1'''3 gomg on, the MedICS,
by a clever end·run, ru~1.r .....: '
;:.:f'i.~
h hung over the crowd
during their trial at goal, ~ . '. 'i( .
.
.. $~~d; , and we were still ahead
by a scant one point. Afte ·;fth~·· :i;.~a·
:03.:.1'- ....~.-i.iid..:t'. ht the Medics to a stand-

.

still.. The last whistle blet~~:k~~; '~;..):'~
thUSIasm broke loose and for ''; .'
:
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::·:::i~~.-.~ ·;~?.~er scalp. at our belts.
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y'e.b.'ti~·
,
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Enoters pamted the town red.

The season ended on ;. . .
·i.Ji:ini'~·"
:·;·¥:ii1i::·a::~\nst the St. Louis College of
,:: 't(.... : a-oh·.·.· ~.. . 0'· ' .•. :0..1.....
Medicine. Their team was a
:-,!W .~¥i':'
.they stop our bunch of "huskies" and never once was our ba
..... .~-\. I I
.
•.. ;.. >; well-executed forward passes
were the order. The season en
.
~. Cl
'. S. O. after we had piled up
sixty-four points against the disco~~~}:i-ii:;dj't1ri~j$~'.~: ·th~"'§

a:

.;"

':., :

i't\:.:jr·",,' t:j':' ("::'~""'.'·f~.~.. ;/\~· : ..;~,
..

The season's scores were: ,,·~·~~~·~.;
..;~t:;;.:::~V·:- . ';J.
:':~~~;~
.~.. ~: . :.. '. . , r'"'
:./'.
,......-. hl.~ ,'~':..I.;..I'''' .
A. S. O.
vv estmlnster
7
Christian University
A. S. O.
7
Kemper Military Academy
A. S. O.
20
A. S. O.
Wentworth
7
A. S. O.
Iowa Wesleyan
2
A. S. O.
22
Central College of Iowa
A. S. O.
Kansas City Medics
7
A. S. O.
St. Louis College of Medicine
64
Total A. S. O.

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT

': '(

.,.'.

136

Opponents

20

o

o
7

o
o
6

o
33

ONE HUNDRED FORTY-NINg

,

Fred C. Olds.
Fred's first season in football was a grand success. He was the fastest
man on the team, and a hard player at all times. His position at left end was
always well taken care of. He tore loose from Delaware, Ohio, last fall to
boost for the A, S. O.

L. C.

,- .'
lJ'~tti's0p, rambled 'down from Cherokee, Iowa and joined the June
'14's. He"h,as playe'd left tackle two seasons and has never yet met
anythiY{g,he was afr~id of or could not handle. He can be depended upon at

all times 'to dQ ~m~e than hi,s share.

C. S. Pollock.

F. A. Dilatush.
"Dil" came from Lebanon, Ohio. He brings a good football record
from Ohio State University. He took care of the center position like a veteran;
is fast, and a valuable man on both the defense and offense.

.
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY
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R. G. Reinhart.

H. L. Collins.

Reinhart is a big, heavy player. He worked hard and steadily, and took
care of the. right guard position in the most satisfactory manner. He will be
with us two more seasons and promises to give a good account of himself.

Collins came from Granville, New York two years ago, bringing with
him considerable football knowledge, experience, and ability. He has served
two seasons at left half. He is probably the most consistent ground-gainer on
the team and equally strong on the defense.
To his work is due much of the
season's success.

Frank Healy.

Homer F. Bailey.
Ray Whipple.
"Whip" changed off with Burkhardt at right end. His lightness was a
handicap but he made it up in speed.
He was always Qn the job and often set
the rooters going with· a brilliant play. He claims the same state and politics
as Taft, and is also Captain of the baseball team.

. ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO
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Homer 'has pounded out three good years on the A. S. O. team in both
football and baseball. He works equally well at full or hali back, and has
proven himself a valuable man. He is chuck full of grit, and is a hard steady
plugger. Homer came from a good town, and in a good state,-Carthage,
Illinois .

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE

R. L. Shook.

Shook is one of the prize "chicks" on the team. He was good anywhere
one put him, but finallr)~~Ej~~i~t~~~"p'~yotposition of quarter. A good head,

combined with s~~~,~~;;~~~::;~~~v.i.;:i~~~~~~!:"
ma~es Shook a great. all-ro.und
player. He c~J~~~~'~!?F::S:!-~~~~f~~~:~~~~f~~~*~~~s
a member of the Illustnous

Rausch came fr~m:\,9:t#~,· ~:" -: \I,:I:( • ' ~al~',l~
..... - . ."" •• ,,..'.
.
."';i
',' ,.....
by joining the football ~<iil. 'c1-':',
"i'Wi"
,
• ,,'..",
.
1
makes a valuable man "£0
,'.
.v.,.. '-IS:
',many times by breaking .

:t 1',:,:

.

":'."

"

;§~it right
')~ef, and
himself

• .., .•

Still
Oct. 17. 1912

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE
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ATHLETIC DAY COMMITTEE
F. L. Schmitt
C. L. Larson
M. W. Henderson
J. M. Hiss

Howard C. Gilchrest
B. H. McCleery
K. F. Moore
E. A. Moore
C. B. Stevens

FOOTBALL LINE-UP
Bull Moosers
L. E. Hiss
L. T. Underwood
L. G. McPhail
C.
Johnson
R. G. Shildberg
R. T. Geisse
R. E. E. Bush
Q. B. Baxter
L. H. BagleY.
R. H. Wams
F. B. L. Bush

hundred and sixty

It shall be

Sec. 1.
Sec. 2.

RULE III.
The game shall be played by two teams of eleven male men each.
No player may be substituted except through death or rupture of the

abdominal aorta.
Sec. 3. No player may wear abdominal bands, trusses, brass knuckles, tin helmets,
or any other hard substance.
Sec. 1.

RULE IV.
The length of the game shall be sixty minutes, or until the last player is iden-

tified.
-A,.,:

. ~~.

...... . ...~ ...;.'~

' :

~.~ .

..

:,

','

0·-:·'"
ONB HUNDRED FLFTY-SEVEN

ONE HUNDRED FU"J'¥-;;I.'
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Sec. 2. If the sun sinks behind the Chariton Mountains before the game is ended, it
shall be finished on the following Sunday at ten forty-five a. m., sharp, so as not to interfere
with the various church service s.
Sec. 3. There shall be no intermissions except for major surgical operations.
RULE VI.
Definitions.
A Place-Kick is kicking the ball after it has been placed in the forearm of Winslow.
A Kick-Off is a slipped innominate.'
A Scrimmage is when every one.L~~9\~~;~~l}YD.st.slappingbecomes the style.
Line of Scrimmage is the sagH~~;s.,4.~u.:~(t~i#~.liiif~'!H;,o pposing teams.
'
h
I
"~:':"·:;~···;~:;'·'·:"·"·:<.',;~i .>••.. :.:,>.';\".;. -;"" ..
Off - S 1' d
e IS w en a P aye.t;·;'~~Y,lfS:!-!'~~~'J:~.I?:.L~gl~,,:';'.~:~.":, .... ~':·.~·.:.:; ......
. Fair Catch is pres~ing..~~;:~.~~\~~~~t:~~:#~:~:§.~:¥.~~\;:k~~i~~fdes, the right foot elevated
at nInety degrees, and wlt~i~tgriIn·sll'J.il~eJ,\:.t.b:~·:fa;(;~~::;'.·.:,'...• ':;-;?i:.
......:.:.. ,.. ' . .•
• ." ' .. I·.·.· '.,' I.:',.,
• 4' , , a , ......
Out of Bounds is~f.,·~~·;~h7··~~tl·~&.~#:~:~·~:~:b.~.slLR:~;': \/.r~:;~
Tripping is obstru.~~~~·g:·a~p'la.y'er·:?y:Rt;~q.Di(!~'a,Oi:oini9Ii ·p.r.o..'i::' '•. in the popliteal space.
Hurdling is trying::f~):)e~f.t~i' j:l'igli::C=Q~'fi~i::ii~n~.:.. ':,,: :.: ...t;"i~';~
A Down is when.;t:6~{~;ini~·;~i·:#~··;'~:'::':'::'."(/:'>\::',:;.:.... ::....;:)'..:.:\:W.:~;}:~
Good Touch - Do~':i ~~.\ih·~~ge·~~b~t:i· .···~··S1ia~~:·.:·
;'.~:.:--:, ,::·.:;;I~~·~1.J::1
'~~""'"':"J''' . ;,,\... ~ ...
Touch -back is ajio:tif~
. .:tQtrbir:,~&".,,,,,>:,~~t; ,:. :$'ii:~.d -. :;:. :·:;?:.'i:~.;~.}~.:t\t77:~
Safety is a grad~J¥~~{~':~"'"
;~~~tMt1;Y::~/-·~,~~!··
':":)ff~~i~~'
Crawling is cribomf.·~'1t·
:c., "'J ~1_~:"~ ~
. ~~··" .. ·~$.ing, and getting away
with it.
:1{t~}r.
,~*~t I.,
).::.)::';' ,';;'
~

......

, . . . . .<.

,'..

••

,,,,.;',-.

,

"

••

,t.."

'.

'.'

- ·:::i.~i·:;h

.~< ••.• ,.... ~'.

.'

::~~,:~;.:.:~~::'"

:

,or any part of his body
':,~~.~rious injuries, or at least
:::.~.".:.-.;.,

..... '··:o!:~t~~.~,P. "~9~}9;' ....

If a player m:.

The use of pili' tol>I'
".' ii' ...",' ei('~~"'"
..:
~
~.
-.r ,
Every player m bt&'
:··'on.tlie'
0
q
".
e
laning tabooed.
,. "'z..
",-e..
'.
No crawling allo '.;~:.. :"i,i, .. \ ~. ;
.~ :( ...~ f Fear no woman.
.~~: .. ~ ".~::~:"; ;.t-;'~':.. ~·'i. ". ".tg.,:'li
......

'"[.\. :....

';\

:

•• :.

I

,

. ·l:·'.\~" ....:.' -F.Utj}:fI..~Y,,: (,';.. ,."

;-.;.::;
In case of accident'" .. $~~t~~~f.eX~~::. ~5ir;:' dent may attend the injured one.
::..~..~lS;,

Tt~,,,,: ,~.......

. .....:h~ ....•. :~;j

Sec. 2.
But under no conditions must a member.~·• .. ~;~'li.c;,.}t:
"ili'e lacks experience.
... tc:..\.~
For remaining rules see advertising pages.
The piano used is a piano.
The drugs and hypos used are loaned by the Owl Drug Store.
During the intermission the Axis and Delta Omega girls will glve a picturesque illustration of rushing Freshmen. No hair-pulling, girls.
The pop and near-beer is loaned by Mr. Hubbard.
The famous Meibomian Quartette,-Dr. Bigsby, "Brother" Loose, "Br~ther" Stevens,
and Hello Baby Leroy Bush will render that touching and soul-torturing song, "Everybody's
Doin' It."
The rugs and ferns are due to the courtesy of Marshall Field & Co.

The Rooters Club will be massed on the north, south, east, and west sides of the Field.
The prizes for the winners will be individual drinking cups made by the Roycrofters
ala Fra. The losers will receive walking-sticks and knitted neck-ties.
"Slim" Styles, the James Whitcomb Riley of Missouri, the nature poet, the philosopher,
playright, composer, and literateur will give lessons in Mesmerism fo~ $1.00 or eight bits.
Look under the grand-stand.
Candidates for all political offices will make speeches during the surgical operations on
the players. Nothing extra for this. On the quiet they are paying for the privilege.
We are indebted for the following§9-~-t~i!-?$:~.*,g~~_sof the players to Spalding's Athletic

Library.
,<,,~,::~:·;)·r{1.M¥)/::;·)t.:~{;'':::N<I:{~i;::;....
B. H. McCleery was caPJ!~~r~t~1i,~:::~¥t~~;~.~~}~~~~~~~:;~,?llege,
a nd from there went to
Yale where 4e played full fo,l:(f.9~r:,y~~~~·,~;.~~W:~~M;:.l,ii:1S.
tl1:.n:~::~~}e was defeated only once.
That one defeat was to th~t2te!ii.t:.of'.th~:·A;'''$:;·P>liJ:'ri:ine.t~ep.,l1'i\h'~edt wo when Bigsby was
captain.
.J~.i:V~.::: ::. :. :.:. to:" ':.:J..\.:I:·:;:::·:·:;~:~?·~t·~·· :: ',:' .',-: \·:.:.r~j~~
H. T. Bailey, an n&~is;(ri·i~on~;:·~jif.~:ck1t~lei:forf!,~r.·~~:~·· .. at Bowdoin, and made
a great record. If you 4~fll;~.t kn~,w·~~ei.e:~ihi~:~Ye~sit'y.·j~··.o:~~.·.~r·.~~:··:'
Winslow.
.:':~,.'::'.::.'::

:'.'.'

·:.·· .. ··.'·~·.:.~·.··(.,~: . ::.···r

'0'

.:.::'~~'''

•• :

... ~;'~.:

••

Cleary is a fretaV¢.m.pry'onl~ ·bll;ck-{),kiIi..;we:~1zEt:t:,;·a,D4 ',g;t'5:~"':P}:, .•..~ of developIng Into a
good one. His only ex~ti n~~:;~s.:¥d;ii~::bee" .:.itii-ttie:'i'9:?..Bl~4·:;· "'~rcial School.
~~.~::~::. '.~,,:"'.'.~.~~.:: ~:~t.:.t:·:·.····~,',.·.:.:~:-t:?:.·::.:·~~,:·~··!~·::·:·.
\. .·~,~~(.~t:·;. ::1.'-;:/;.
.
Baxter, Dick, in~~~~\~~.~l,V.~ . '%}i~f:~~";) '~.
. ~~. ~,
bactenology, danCIng
lessons on S.outh Frank1!ff.y.:~:m:.
I!.
..~~ . 't~1tbal.l. . .
.
Morns was form~. >.
~~J
,< o.
t VIrgInIa. Guy IS a
protege of Blaine, Steve,':'C~:" .f..~'
'.
ng ought to become a
really useful man. Playe
,
. -'.;'"
Howe, D. D., (these
.·-.l:etf¢"·
of the University of EIPas0i:f.!j~~:.~:~.;"~'t~t 1':','
:~:#?~. ~+:¢: M. Lusk were picked by
Camp for the all-American te'" ..:,: . ~·fa.f{.eir.·
,·.rQuna:· '. ld.
Rev. A. M. McPhail w.
" ··'::i:i:·=tt~¥l1 :·";:-';f~~.:'::~.·"
Seminary, but is now thor;"
. t.
..... ' •••••• 1': , .
H\'l'i" :_ • :'" ..t".
"..
oughly converted to OsteopathY. ....< \ ..::.' •• --: f', ~~•. :<~
.
~olland is the man who }rl~¥:l.:( ~.' .1i:y
~.~~ ~ Governor of South Carolina
drInk wIth the Governor of Nort '';~'''' ,.'. :.: .'... ',' .} .~.~i-ii tIme. Previous occupationplaying pinochle and general usefti$.~~$'~,.,.~::Ar~~~:,~~'~l(~~er.
Dakin, the New Jersey M~~!~;.p.t~i15~~~<~W~fl.;,;~··~:'--~: "sings. Formerly played on the
University of Belmar, sang the sign~i~~7il;:~ {j.~£;~,' ':''''fi his hurdling.
Raynor, lives on Post Toasties and breakfast foods, and because of this diet never played
football before-too strenuous.
Baby Leroy Bush used to call the alligators from the Everglades, hence that mellifluous
voice. Baby will call the signals, for water and for help.
Earl Bush comes from Syracuse. Did you ever hear of Syracuse? It is the name of a
famous battle fought in Greece and of a patented window-fastener. No, it is not a town, but
the birthplace of Earl-hence immortal.
Pinkie Graham hails from Moscow, and is the only living Russian with red hair. The
Czar has a price upon his head. N ever played this game in Russia, for the ball looked too
much like a bomb.
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Underwood was a sparring partner for Jack Johnson before coming to the A. S. O.
Never played this historic game before-health too delicate, but this shows what Osteopathy
will do for a neuropathic constitution.
Roddy hails from San Antone, in Texas, the Lone Star. Formerly played on the University of Houston eleven when "Red" Lusk was coach. Will be a nurse to-day.
Strance, the famous obstetrician and anesthetist of Oil City, is employed to revive those
injured and to perform any necessary operations.
Smith, Fred, Hoopie, played end on the University of Yates, and was picked by Camp
for the second all-American team. Will h~).p,)~! il::r;J.ce with the pulmotor.
':\"~""-:';~'.:.~'1\: •. :.~"'.,,!

tr,: ,",'..

Weeks, "Kick", was one of 1\,~;:~t~~g~~:§t.#H:;#:A,~!J,..Harbor,b ut as he is no longer boss,
he will not be permitted to plaX,:i!!~ii~¥~~;.~~J~~i~~i>;~X~*,.k~!~;.~plc arry Hubbard's near-beer to
the players, without spilling .~tW#¥~~~~~~i\~»~~~\::l?·j:/·:·:
:)\:~\r..~
Dickey will play fuH!l#.;:t4y·:. ·C.a~:~1.i(P,:i.~¥.:,:.~~~·:~ut?· .:~~A\at is not he. Dickey was
guard for two seasons onili~·:tJiUYi1;sitj[·cir:-li1tnof~rt.~·ini,:
riladf(:.'.. "brilliant record. He will
.. \. . . . . . . • . • '
;.-: .. ,.........
• 't·
be our coach next fall, a{f!l:i:~·s·,ti~~'!~\lf.~u.#~:i:~~r:.:~o·.a~~~ P.F~C.ti~~:~ ·.:.Paraguay.
.
Pennock, Paul oij'ks~;'iia{l&:f!ml:thi.dLf~t~ri~·~i(y';·.C'~rtli·ii;~ Pennock was the first
to introduce this game..1~~~;':G:i~~~~I:~~i$.~~e;·:·:~:~d·.n:i*~i~ei.t·.~.Jii:;··~·::\~en. He will return to

and

~

~

Carthage next summe~;#ff#t~;~~f:~~#t;~~~;~~:",:,·,.. :·::?~}:·~:~.:·}h::~~i~:i:~)~~~~:lt~;,~~
Doron, New Y O~;.1;~
• .g:l'>Hl..,g~tfu·
~~:4
',,' " .
J:.eP:i~~~
. . ~ Chester never studies,
!..~"":'. :10',
,"
','
,
:::: .. ~, ~."
." .. -.::,\•••• ~~,..;
but is long on football, ·:~e:.:~elle
'~'.:'
e..
'.~ I bet Chester doesn't
~':-{~' .'~. :::'r....
. . '1"·1:: ,': ::
: ,~;-;...:.... ~.::
send papa one of theset-nr'
"',
•
":':"l::'j:.
':"~ . . 1(/~
-';:'. :
··1 .
I
. ~'t~~. . .~
Robinson, "Brict{~t .~
.._',0 ' . '
"d,.'.'
"for did not Fra Hubbard
.. ,
.
say that all red-headed
t:be
down-cast since Elbert's
visit.
-<:\:::"':~:
Escanaba-This is ~nlii:' .. .'
lit
:" :-':-::~i~~ famous Norseman named
Johnson. His part in thelf·
':;'i~~ ~:.:lb
"~~~~~':' .... "":~nyone apologizes.
•
. ::.;. •_•••t!..: •••.;:
~,,"'.' ..: ••. ~ .. :'
.. .
.
Glover-Is a cross be';
····.!J}I~~t~~ .. 9.¢~9r:...a1J.
.: practor. He halls from the
second largest city in the cou ",:"-. ;)t!~~:
~:~
of it.
Calisch-He is chaperon . ~\ ·&1 r;~l' r· €i
strong with and for the ladies.
Cal is putting himself through co '.' \:~
~
soaps made in Toledo, Ohio.
Hiss, the Charles Dana G • ,..:,::~." ;::'~~ *»~~f' i~;' -4merelya substitute .
.•.'\ .•.• ,..~ .... •,'.,.J. f'
... ·r.. ·.f "'''.il
Geisse hails from Fon du 4J;~~~~r}~.;~~,~~~~~·.0 t.playing today, but is assisting the
"Assistant Surgeon."
·· ..'l·~~~.:.,::./:.·.·:·::.:··.:iJ~.:
Shepard is here on a furlough f~~~~\'; '''fifth, Pennsylvania, and was the Resident
Agent for the Peace Society. He is now circulating a petition against the color rush.
Shildberg claims as his birthplace, Mendota,. the reason bei~g that he wanted his natal
town to rhyme with his name.
Cunningham is the only Spaniard at the A. S. 0., being a descendant of the famous
explorer, De Soto.
Shaw, no relation to Ber.nard, is the official coach for Suffragettes, and will call out the
signals in a clear full voice.
Fraser comes from the automobile town, otherwise known as Detroit, or Caddilacia.
Marshall Hull has been advised to look well after this young· man.

a.

.

,~,

::i '

. :.::. ·::··:ii.:·

1:'

ONE HUNDRED f'IXTY
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.

GREEK
LETTER
..
... -----------_...
• ••••••••••••••

w:7 • .M·RI:s.s

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-ONE

~
/'Wf
BEING INITIA'.rED

FULL FLEDGED MEMBER

ONE HUNDRED SlXTY-TWO
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ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE

Roll
Colors:

Green and White.

Fraternity Publication:

The Gozzle Nipper.

CHAPTERS

} ota tltau

Alpha-American School of Osteopathy.
Beta-Still School of Osteopathy.
Gamma-Los Angeles College of Osteopathy.
Delta-Philadelp.ffi~&·~,U~
.. 9.£ Osteopathy.
Epsilon-M.a,~:Sa~b~·¥it:t:$'{~i;l.).~~g¢.~~. Osteopathy .
•~ .:::: ':~ ,,:,,:.\~'..':' ~ ",1: ;.-; .. &';
~ :;~.
Zeta -L~H~~J~li;ij,·:G·~t;g~:Of;~~Ililt.l:ly.
••

~igma

...... :;"••• ~••• ,

t

'\.£',

I : . ',.

":,- ...

'.' .:. I

.ltzt~V;!"T~~!~tff~t~~:;\?~r~;~

Geo. M. Laughht1;~:N S., ::0:0.: .'. ·.:>:.!.:·;I:i,:,-:v0n·I;I .. G.erplJl€l\. ~.M., M. D., D. O.
Chas. E. St~t;:~·.: :0;·:: ::.
::::)<::.::::.::;~;<':F;' .n::·RetiJ:y,fi.:· (~~.
Geo. ~{S:ill)··.M:·.·.s,,;:iVi;P,~,;;·r.\';·(:;~::;<t:;.:.J·... N·,·,.w..'i:·; Y""~r, M. D., D. O.

:.>

ill~\}·,~~i·:~'i\~·;~"~tjtt~i!'

. ' . ·..~t~ . Ii.

(";.' f~"<~

-~:i~1--.r·

Blackford C DrY:. :i:J.:>

~~~.: ·~.t·. _
. •.~~.. 1
::.

fl, :.

BaIley, H. F:~ <;. ::::.
English, '
AIle

", : ...4.-'.

y.~

Mickle, G. E.

•

H. B.
wnback, G. G.
Lofgren, A. J.
Hain, H. S.

Coady, J. H.
Pennock, P. H.
Laib,
Hoover,
Blakeman,
Whitfield,
. Blackford,
Allen
Giltner,
Coady,
Flick,
Smith,
Raymond,
Lofgren
Humbert,
Malone,
G. Brownback,
Pennock,
Moss,
DeGraff,
Goodrich
Cunningham,
Hain, McCracken, Larson, Mickle, R. Brownback, Bailey,
Strauss

'J

Smith, F. J.
Larson, C. L.

Moss, D. L
Giltner, R. H.

Blakeman, L. J.
Brownback, P. L.
JUNE 1915

Malone, W. T.
Hoover, M. W.
Whitfield,!. J.
Humbert, F. C.

Goodrich, B. O.
Starr, C. W.
Strauss, D. G.
Cunningham, M.
JANUARY 1916

DeGraff, M.
Laib, D. E.

Boron, H. T.
Palmer, H. D.
Pledge, Rannelds, W. B.

ONE HUNDRED SIX']'¥-FOUH
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ONE HUNDRED f"IXTY-FIVE

IOTA TAU SIGMA HOUSE

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-SIX
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ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-SEVEN

l\oll
Colors:

Crimson and Gold

Flower:

Crimson Carnation

Fraternity Organ:

The Theta Psi Signet

Cleary, C.

Chas. M.

Bush, LeRoy E.

Lawrence T.
hnson, Arthur W.
Smith, Ralph G.

Glover,
McCleery,
Gilchrest,
Weaver,
Burkhardt,
Martz
Bean,
Willis,
Hook,
Healy,
Sallander,
Burnham,
Johnson.
Cory,
Wills,
C. Graham,
L. Bush,
Calisch,
Hess, E. Bush,
Smith
Overstreet, Cleary,
Strance,
White,
F. Graham,
Raynor, Robson, Powell, Tuttle

Bean, Fred M.

Healy, Frank H.
Hook, Harry B.
Willis, Fred E.
JUNE 1915

Burkhardt, E. M.
Martz, D. 1.

Sallander, Robert P.
Weaver, Harrison J.
JANUARY 1916

Claverie, Jean B.
Downey, DeLouise
Edwin, Herbert G.

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-EIGHT
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Foreman, Oliver C.
Mack, Francis A.
Walters, Henry G.

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-NINE

THETA PSI HOUSE

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY
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ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-ONE

~oU

labi C!!)micron

~amma ~

JUNE 1913
Moore, K. F.

R. A.

Russell, C. G.
Chaplin, A. W.
Sowers, L. E.
Fraser, J.

Spitler,
Chaplin
Fraser,
Sowers,
Rolla Brown,
Shenefelt,
Olds,
Kimmel
Moyer,
Sheppard,
Chas. Russel,
Collins,
Haines,
Burrell Russell
Bairstow,
Bagley,
J elks,
Willis,
Everett,
Whipple,
Baxter,
Morris
Ken Moore,
Elliott,
Siler,
Miller,

JANUARY 1916
Skene, J. K.

f ,e-:i
~{ ...

'

.:,

ONE HUNDltED SEVENTY-THREE
ONE HUNDRED SEVE 'TY-TWO
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PHI OMICRON GAMMA HOUSE

ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE.
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FOUR
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Barnes, Chas. W.
Giddens, W. S.
Loose, E. E.

Stroh, C. H.
Gordon, W. C.
Smith, Thea. N.
Reinhart, C. W.

Tilley, C. E.
Vosseller, C. D.
Blue, Ellis L.
Brown,

DeLong, R. L.
Parker, 1. L.
Boyer, Thos. A.

Carlin, W. R.
Lash, A. O.
Warner, W. C.

.....
O~E

'." ····s

HUNDHED SEVENTY-::HX
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"

• ',' L
'
'-7.

•

R. D. Tracy, R. D.
Ruby, E. E.

•
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY-SEVEN

ONE HUNDHED SEVEN'J'Y-EIGWl'
ONE J-1UNDHED SEVENTY-NINE

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

mtlta emtga Roll
PATRONESSES
Laughlin, Mrs. G. M.
Hamilton, Mrs. Warren

Bigsby, Mrs. F. L.
Still, Mrs. G. A.
Gerdine, Mrs. L. von H.

Lyda, Mrs. E. R.

..

.~.

JUNE, 1913
Blackford, F. Merrill
'

Bohannon, Eunice B.
McCracken, Dazy B.

.

..
(

.

Rowland, Mrs. Ina
Shuman, Louise, D.
Wingfield, Portia

Wright, Mrs. Catherine
JANUARY 1914
Kincaid, Abbie E.

Bastedo, Edna Irene

iUNE

1914

Malone, Lillian
Moore, Mrs. Antoinette W.
Roades, Florence
Walling, Effie

Butler, Ruby
Cherrill, Katherine
Dafter, Mrs. Emma E.
Deane, Aliye

¥.

JANUARY 1915

.,

Fowler, Cora M.
Mayo,

Kattman, Bertha

K~thleen

JUNE 1915
Grant, Leonara
Barnes, Mrs. C. W.
Graves, Frances
Christianson, A.
Jackson, Charlotte
Gibbons, Julia
Haise, Winnifred
Morgan, Louetta E.
Decker, Mrs. Gertrude

•
ONE HUNDHED EIGHTY
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•

. .,.

•
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-ONE

li~~'t~~r,.¢l 'o~~,¥i~

CLUBS AND

O.RGANIZATIONS
ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-TWO
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ONE HU DRED EIGHTY-THREE

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR
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ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE

l\oU
~t(a~

(!lub

JANUARY 1913
F. N.

Alquist, O. P.

C.B
Strayer, V. A.
Storey, E. G.
Gibbons, D. A.
Shildberg,
Henderson,
Barrett, Shook, Harrison,
Anderson
Yanders,
McCaughan,
Gibbons,
Roddy,
Doron, Balmat,
Strayer
Geisse, Shellenberger, Underwood, McCord, Croxton, Barbee, Whitacre, E. Freeman
Sauder,
Crane,
Waller,
Steward,
Alquist,
Webb,
Lucas

Hoag, H. C.
E. E.
Whitacre, H. S.
Winslow, E. S.
N eiswander, J. M.

ONE HUNDHED EIGHTY-SIX
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ONE 1I11l\DHED EIGHTY-SEVEN

Roll
~tla5

(!lub

JANUARY 1914
Clark, E. A.
F. B. F.

T

G.H.

Harrison, L.
Hayward, R.
Thompson, M. S.
Clark,
Rerucha,
Mcintyre,
Smith, H. Freeman,
Hedgpeth
Dilatush,
Parenteau,
Fulton, R. Sluyter, Pixley, L. Brown, H. Griffith
F. Brown,
Barstow,
Frost,
Housworth,
Blakeslee,
Dill,
Moore,
Kauffman
Landis,
Goodpasture,
Alexander,
Cox,
E. Weaver,
G. Sluyter,
Ward

Henderson M. W.
R.E.

Hiss, J. M.
Housworth, F. G.
Kalb, C. E.
Pixley, C. A.

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT
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Yanders, H. H.
Yung, P. H.

ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-NINE

~tla~

Roll

etlub
Alexander,
Barrett, G.

Balmat,
Bailey,

,J. E.
E. P.

Rausch, L. A.
Davidson, G. L.
Dilatush, F. A.
Drew, H. A.

T. G.

Elkins, G.
Kesler,
Kalb, Elkins,
D. Griffith
Rifenbark,
Nicholson,
Bailey,
Cook,
Rausch,
Mills
Hayward,
Rea,
Armstrong, Fowler, Cunningham, Drew, Rossman, T. Thompson, Cruzan, M. Thompson
Pengra,
Fuller,
Wyatt,
Hardison,
Nye
Hollands,
Neiswander,

Turner, D. B.

.~.~

:~~:,
ONE HUNDRED NINETY-ONE
ONE HUNDRED NII\ETY
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~tla5 ~lub

Baker, C. L.

. P.
C. J.

Wright, E. H.

Caine, A. B.

F. E.

Heine, F. N.
Landis, H.

Stephenson, J. F.

Hoyle,
D. Turner,
Yung,
Weed
Siler,
W. Turner,
Winkleman,
Styles,
Hensley
Kilman,
Whitmore,
Tedford,
Heine,
Spangler,
Storey
Hiss,
Kane,
Tieman,
Grothaus,
Semones,
Parfitt,
Robuck

ONE HUNDRED NINETY-TWO
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ONE HUNDRED NINETY-THREE

..
ONE HUNDHED NlKETY-};'OUJt

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

~

...

.

.
ONE HUNDRED

'INETy·pn

j,;

(!Club

Correll,

Gertrude

Boyd, Ethel

Laura G.

Brown,

Herrold,
Northrup,
Fowler,
Hard,
Schoonmaker,
Keene,
Watson,
Simmons,

ONE HUNDRED NINETY.·EIGHT
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Coffey
Yung,
Faulk
Lancaster,

Eddon, Bess M.

Mochrie, Elizabeth F.

Wilson

ONE HUNDRED NINI';TY-NINE

tltbt

O

1!\Ottor'~

Wift

HE night was dark and bitter cold,
The wind across the paririe swept,
While I in comforts warm enrolled
Snored softly on and soundly slept.

And if He does, I'm sure His pen
Writes very near, in letters bright,
A tender thought of her who thinks
Of doctors, toiling in the night.
-Dr. W. J. B.

TWO HUNDRED
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TWO HUNDRED ONE

Roll
~tillonian~

JANUARY 1913
Alkire, M. M.
Armstrong,
L.

C. A.

Mary
Thomas H.
Lee, Minnie R.
Livengood, B. 1.

McPhail, Borough, Shaw, Beslin, Dickey, D. Johnson, Lay, Decker, Siehl
Livengood, Walker.
V. Johnson,
Holland,
Dickey, Thomas,
Gelander,
Coles, 1. Johnson, Sammet, Bedwell, Hartner,
Spicer, Spencer, McPheeters

W.P.

Dickey, Myrtle M.
Dickey, Ottis L.

Phelan, Jennie E.

Gartrell, S. C.

Piercy, Geo. F.

Johnson, Ida B.
Spicer, Maud
)

TWO HUNDRED TWO
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TWO HUNDRED THREE

1\011

~tillonian5

J. Prudence

Arnold, Ruth S.

A.M.

D. C.

Coles, J. L.
Herbert C.

Gardner,

alker, Blanche.

Flora E.

Beslin, Anna
Christianson,

Pettifer, Mrs. A.
Pettifer, A.
Lee,
Siehl,
Reznikov,

Barker,
Schmitt,
Christianson,

Lenardo,
Armstrong,
Bedwell,

Kaepen
Parks,
Ryel
Neilson,
Miller
Kerr,
Phalen,

Leslie

Hartner, Chas.

Geo. B.

Ingham, Mrs. E. N.

Siehl, Walter

Ingham, E. N.
Thomas, Lloyd

'l'WO·HUNDHED FIVE
TWO HUNDRED FOUR
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•

TWO HuNDHED SIX
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TWO HUNDHED SEVEN

l\olI
!l.ffl.C!C.~. C!Cabintt

Y. M. C. A. CABINET
K B. Lane, General Secretary
J. H. Robinett, President
E. K Ruby, Vice-President
R. E. Underwood, Treasurer
O . .M.. Whitmore, Recorder
"

.',

-'

.'

C.OMM.ITTEES
W. F. Tieman
R. C. McCaughan
..
C. E. Kalb
A. C. Tedford
R. B. Shenefelt

Secretary Lane
Tieman,
Whitmore,

McCaughan, Ruby,
Neilson,
Squires,

Underwood, Kalb, Tedford, Siehl
Robinett, Lane, Shenefelt, Rossman

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

N. J. 19'erlson
C.' J. Squires
Walter Siehl
W. F. Rossman

.

CJraplin, A. W.
Choate, J. P.
Clark, Jr., Ed. K.
Clarke, C. R.
.' Claverie, Jean
:~ Coles, J. L.
Collins, H. L.
Croxton, C. H.
Cruzan, Albert
Dakin, Russel S.
Davidson, Guy L.
DeLong, Raymond
Dickey, O. L.
Dickson, Dudley W.
Dilatush, F. A.
Dill, H. M.
Doron, Chester L.
Downey, DeLouise
Drew, Howard A.
Drinkall, Earl J.
Duglay, H. A.
Edwards, Ross

Alexander, Geo.
Allen,!. A.
Allen, H. W., D. O.
Allen, W. K, D. O.
Anderson, C. J.
Andrews, Jr., R. E.
Austin, Mack
Axton, Wm. J.
Barrick, J.
Babbitt, H. M.
Badgett, A. J.
Bagley, Raleigh A.
Bailey, Homer F.
Bairstow, W. R.
Baker, C. L.
Balmat, David
Barker, O. O.
Barnes, Chas.
Barrett, G. W.
Baxter, O. D., D. O.
Bedwell, T. C.
Bennett, S. M.

",.

'l'WO HUNDRED EIGHT

.'

• ~: •. t

•

.

.
TWO HUKDRED NIKE

Eichhorn, Edwin L.
Hampton, George
Kimmel, J. P.
Eitel, Chas. R:
Hardison, F. B. F.
Klippelt, J. R.
Eldridge, R. K.
Harris, Charles W.
Knowlton, C. P.
Elkins, George
Harris, Elmer C.
Kuhnley, W. F.
Erwin, Morris
Hartner, Charles
Lane, E. B.
Everly, H. J.
Hastings, H. E. .
LaRue, J. B.
Eversole, Arch. M.
Hathorn, John D.
Larson, C. L.
•,.tr:;", r'':l-l''··
L h A 0
Faris, L. E., D. O.
H'.l~~~~·:::~'~:f1l::;~r~{:-:.~":.-.
as,..
.
Ferguson Lester L.
.diiw:itih'iiX:l;)i~-:~::\·::/:·:;··'~·!:::·'
Laughlin, Geo.,M.S.,D.O.
,
. . ::[~V:~~··:..:.::·;:;:.·::·:'~ .. l!&·~~ ::::~·:,.:;·~~~~~~::~~:'.:l~.'tl''''
.
T D 0
Fetzer, John L.
.,,~·.;:::::,.lRi.~.~~~!:''.'!'O~P:i:W:.";~~ :.,I.:':'~'.~:.I:,:.•Laughhn, H. .,
. .
Fite Lewis
..~.~~:7:;?·::··:ii·cj.y·w:iti&t::Blil~li;\W}:· ...... ':"~~'::~'~ughlin,
Earl,
D.
O.
I'~~
Foreman, Oliver C. Ai·:/.:;:":':,::·..~~iy.r·~~~ij.i(~~f<::
: ,.: ~:: ~;ence, W. T ..
Fraser, James
:~E:.nq.~r~.<j~i~~\~.::: :'.',' ,: ..·:~~ThoS. J.
Frederick, Benj. H,i:,L.::--.
''':.:
.ltenry;·~y;g·eq.e:·~
.. ~ :0,. :0:.
".' ~~~~J Henry
~ !....
"
.• , ' . . . •••.. .
.,... . "
. ' • " • •.•. ....,...
•
Frederiksen, F. E ..::;;~"·.' ...:. : ..: :Hicitt,:·Jt;:-~·.:~ ;'?:':.' •.... " ... :. 34\ l~~.DaVld
Freeman E. A. (:::.~'<./"':'. ~,,: ni~~~~.;'F~~·a ·tJ·.'~· ';' :: '.: '. ',:,:,,~':{j:{ ~'~pod, B. L.
;.:.~~:-.11\.:-::.; .. :,. ~'\\"": .:
':.1 ~~~: ~::. : ..,
l. i1.~t
Frost Harold
~,.~! ':J;.\.' :",::'" ·.'.lIJ;&·~·;·:1..Qh~
'.;.::. ; :,::<·::::,:~~:·i:~·.' ,~~ .kwJ]'n, Wade M.
,
::
:~>. *<~: :-.~'. ~.:~ .·.;I'·~'.: ·~~-r.T··.' : >.: "::'}7"i '.:- :-:'-:;'.;(:;:," :J~t"E E
Fuller, A. M.
, :..~ ...,;..... '.
r-~. ·:.,l\:'. ~~ .. <...
'.. :;,. ~., .
G bl R
J
:.;:·::,·:.f.;;;,::···· ~~ ·_<,::····.'.~~·:!:··(1··- ',,'"
...... t1":"f( ~·~fu R D 0
a e, oy
~~~'!_:"~:'~~(".:':'
. .
:.:F.:·~;
. :::.~ .....~.: ,'
Gardner C. R.
~'\:'I":
.0.::::.':.',
'. ()' '(\'j
Frank
Gardner', William :::;~~'~_~f,:-.:
~.:.I..
ne, Edwin P.
..Vr.. '•. ,
Gratrell, I. D.
~ . :.:.:;
, C. M.
Gartrell, S. C.
. . :::.;'(':>:.
/_:.' . ;:.::_.:...;..... ~rtz, D.
...•...

,

••

,'"

',0'.

..

•••••••• ' .

\..

".

•

I

<:?i;·<·....

I

0

0'

0

0

': ..

Gerardy, H. H.
~f?:·<:/.; ,.:;'k'~'
::.?~f'~:7.· ~/~y, Lewis A.
Gerdine, L. von H., D:' .~.;., ... Q-W: ;,':..
.•..:.:,.:'.:....;. -.' lckle, G. E.
Gibbons D. A.
t:.: ,: "'·:iiib·eif,:,E.;{S:::·;).::::'-;;:""" ..:: )t-1iller, Harry I.
G1adma~ David
'\i!li~:~ .':;.;.}:....:.. "~:.. :;..\::~~:~;'-jk ::':. :"'Mills, C. J.
Glassco

~elvin

Gleaso~, B. L.

Goodpasture, W. C.
Gordon, W. c.
Gray I William D.
Grisso, S. B.
Grothaus, Edmund
Grow, O. P.
Grozinger, Fred
Hain, H. S.
Haines, F. M.
Hale, James H.
Hall, E. L., D. O.

':\:rr':"'" i' Q' ~.

n~h ~~;. ~

~S{~:~.· ").,..~~t~k$~~~~~&Jf
·,fl~l.s.'.J.J~~!;

...~:?;,~Sf\-":;.~·.~

ftf.~~'S~i~At.~ii:t·~4·j~:~:':,~,!'.::'~~~'"
• '~'\~";""'J' ~ .... 0 . ~.' 0·. o'ott ~,(:t"'-':
JeW~.l'>~:"C:::i..·.·.i.'~·]o
'~~" ..':.", ,l.~,~\,.,..t;":''',

Johnson, . C.
Johnson, Gilbert
Johnson, O. L.
Kalb, Chas. E.
Kassmir, George
Kauffman, Chas. H.
Kessler, Ben
Killman, J. Earl

TWO HUNDRED TEN
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Monroe, James R.
Moore, Ernest M.
Moore, Ken F.
Moses, R. F.
Mosher, Alfred
Moss, De
Mott, W. C.
Moyer, J. Gaelord
Murphy, Clay
Murray, Robert
Mullenbrook, J. L.
McCaughan, R. C.
McCleery, Benj. H.

McClure, Ray S.
McCord, Andrew S.
McCracken, F. E.
McHerron, J. D.
McIntyre, A. J.
McPhail, A. M.
McPheeters, W. P.
Neilson, Norman J .
Nicholson, F. M.
Norris, Fred
Nye, R. E.
O'Keefe, Louis
Oldeg, H. W.
Olds, Fred C.
Opp, Sherman
Parfitt, J. W.
Parker, G. M.
Parker, Ira L.
Parks, Kent A.
Pattin, Paul
Pauls, Peter D.
Peck, Eber K. I.
Pengra, C. A.
Pettifer, A.
Piercy, Geo. F.
Pierson, Claude E.
Pollock, C. S.
Rannells, W. B.
Rausch, Lorenzo
Raymond, H. B.
Rea, F. G.
Reese, T. R .
Rerllcha, Victor V.
Rifenbark, L. I.
Ringel, E. C.
Rob.erts, F. S.
Roberts, Harry L.
Roberts, H. V.
Roberts, L N.
Robinett, John H.
Robinson, Chas. R.

Robuck, S. V.
Roddy, E. A.
Rossman, Walter
Ruby, E. E.
Russell, Burrell
Sammet, D. C.

TWO HUNDRED ELEVEN

.-',. '0" ·
TWO HCNDRED TWELVE
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TWO HUNDRED THIRTEEN

Roll
OFFICERS
President, Ida B. Johnson
Vice-President, Sara A. Moore

Secretary, Gerturde Ferguson
Treasurer, Nancy Hoselton

HONORARY MEMBERS
Mrs. Loose
Mrs. Klippelt

Smith

Barnes, Anna

JANUARY 1914
J ones, Louise M.
Beamer, Nan L.
Jones, Martha C.
Commerford, Mary E.
Kinca.id, Abbie E.
Dickey, Mrs. Myrtle M.
Lancaster, Minnie E.
Franklin, Elizabeth
Moore, Sara A.
Faulk, Minnie
Parker, Mary C.
Johnson Ida B.
E.
Maud
Spicer,

·0

TWO HUNDRED FIFTEEN
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN
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JUNE 1914
Arnold, Ruth S.
Middlesworth, Elma
Bohnsack, Anita E.
Schoonmaker, Mrs. P. D.
Johnson, Vivian
Siegert, Anna M.
Kerr, Helen R.
Spiller, Sammie
Kendall, J. Prudence
Sutherland, Mary
Farren, Mrs. M. E.
Ferguson, E. Gertrude
Fowler, Cora M.

JANUARY 1915
Kidder, Edith F.
Kinney, Blanche E.
Walker, Blanche E.
Wallingford, Mrs. A. G.

JUNE 1915
Barnes, Mrs. C. W.
J oDon, Minnie
Bedford, Elizabeth J.
Kaempen, Flora E.
Beslin, Anna M.
Keen, Mrs. J. Lesley
Bonshire, Maud C.
Northup, Anna E.
Boyd, Ethel
Merry, Marian
Christianson, Amanda
Pettefer, Mrs. A.
Coffey, Opal E.
Spalding, J. Lucena
Dye, Mildred
Tobin, Mabel
Flemming, Nora E.
Torkleson, Ida
Hoselton, Nancy
Gelander, Anna
JANUARY 1916
Greenwood, Emilie

Wieland, Mrs.

..

Y. W. C. A. HOUSE

TWO HUNDRED SIXTEEN
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TWO HUNDI1ED SEVENTEEN

rsriti~fJ ~55ociation

Dr. A. S. Hollis
C. H.
H.E.
W.F.
Jan~'
"1'

W ..D. Gray
N. J. Neilson

S.
Holliday,
Wills,
Neilson,
Gray,
Armstrong,
Elkins,
Miss Wills, Bastedo,
Hollis,
White,
Gladman,
Craigie,

Giddens,
Hastings
Beadon,
Tedford
Lash,
Sauder

B. Evans

TWO HUNDRED NINETEEN
TWO HUNDRED EIGHTEEN
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3Jnttrfrattrnitp 1'Sribgt Wbist ~s5ociation

O

HIS association was organized primarily for the purpose of promoting a good feeling between the various fraternities of the A. S. O. with the hope that such an organization would do much to increase the school spirit of our Alma Mater.
All credit for the success in organizing must be given to Mr. H. C. Gilchrest
who spent much time and energy arousing interest and enthusiasm in the project until now the
organization is an established fact.
. ....,... ~."lt, ..
Meetings take place every ~.~.S9ft?t~:~h.t~~&ii~I::'~f~~of the various fraternity houses,
and these occasions are somet~~i,~;ij~~[.~~¥g::.~qi:¥~~f.:~~:~~':"t~}f.~,~.
words of our slangy member,
"
h
th t'
f
·:<·1···.'.1.. J ••••••• ' ...... '." . • • • _ , . \ . 1·· •./.
we ave e Ime 0 our you.Jrl?:'-'i::y.es.~::~:·:.•:.:,.:.~.\).~~·.:.~~:~~,.~::.;::. i:;.... :." ~.>!':I'.

l~('(' • . '::Y:~~i~~:',',' ~·:)3'i~~

H. C. Gilchrest, J!:ii.~~iqeDt
:.':': .,. ..:':':~-';-:!:':
.,
. ". .'\:'~:.:.. ~: B.: y... Ha:rs¥..~
. ' -,~,.. Vice-President
(".::~;:'. Ttd. S:()w~rs,;.S·~<;tet¥y- aJ),d .. t~aS·i.lFer..::r:.:>.~

.'

~

lij(~t~/,'i~~~·~':]~~~·~~i:i~M~t4i

'

F. B. F. Hardiso~·;P~%!.e.l.e;id·.'·
... ~?Y<t'i'~1,:~• ..t;• •~~
.•.. /
:-'c:;. ':~:y and Treasurer
..<.'.,~ ..'. -', .. "
,-,-,. •·...·".. '1-'··1.,(/·· -,,'
. ".' ",:'~,
I J Whitji~t' ;'-'~:
. ;;'~:lh·4.~~··:l"·"· ~•. ' : , :-: .. "e:i,lefelt

..

J~/~t·::

The organizations'- '.
making the membership a

ll,~,j .;;\~·(W ~

'n

i

'r~{~1J
e;",d

of their establishment,

. Shildberg
David Balmat
L. C. Harrison
I. J. Whitfield

F. J. Smith
J. H. Coady
H. C. Gilchrest
H. F. Calisch
LeRoy Bush

Ben McCleery
H. B. Hook
E. A. Bush
PHI OMICRON GAMMA

R. B. Shenefelt
R. A. Bagley
Ted Sowers

TWO HUNDRED TWENTY
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J. E. Sheppard
A. A. Jelks
J ames Fraser

'i'WO HUNDRED TWENTY-ONE

~bt §. ~. ~.

§. ~.

Anderson,
Piersoll,

e. Jianb

Strauss
Duglay.
Ingham,
Shoush,
Styles,
Stroh,
Neiswander,

Brooks,
Gartrell
Shellenberger,
Nicholson,
Halladay,
Clark,

Russell
Ridley

, .'
TWO HUNDI1ED TWENTY-TWO
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TSanb

.•,,;: .,;~.....:.':" ~.i•..·:..

".\'.;.'~

TWO HllNDHED TWENTY-THREE

~c ~.

STRAYER

BARBEE

TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUll
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<!&.

~uarttt

CROXTON

ALLEN

TWO HUNDrmn TWENTY-FIVE

.: ,:,,'
;:"
.. - ..

..

Walter C.

~

... ·:.·.·5
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•
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'rwo
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I1UNDRED 'l"YENTY-R8VEN

Bohnsack,

J, H, Coady,

Literature

: .;;.,~:,~,,:.::;

._~~.II'

...

,

"::':,~

• . . ; ' ••

;:'-

'~".
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HE Neuron came into existence with its first publication on the twenty-sixth day of
February, nineteen hundred thirteen, and has found persisting fav~r in the eyes of
the faculty and ·the student body. The support of the merchants III town also has
been commendable. There must have been an unconscious demand for a paper of
this sort or it would not have met with the success that has greeted its incipiency. Just the
mere fact that seven hundred students are gathered together in one institution of learning was
enough to insure the success of this enterprise. There was a need for a medium of exchange
of ideas. The Freshmen wished to k;g,9;.1C{{~i(~~~:.g:~~~tonin the Senior class; and likewise
the Seniors were interested to lea.~1tt#¥.·~{t.i.~~:~~\'i~~i~~~deavoring
t o promulgate any new
schemes. This demand, perh.~~f~{;~:~·~~f~~·~ii~~·if,i~§f~(4~~t#~
i n the welfare of the school,
nevertheless existed, and fur_~i:~(n~.~~~~f;~~~~~:f~i:he.~iIJ.~rg"t$.~;publication.
.
It is our sincere inte.i!:t:i.('jii:fQ
·.make
·iiie:'Ne.it=t.C>!i:,e'$siiJ,tiallY'
il';s:d.:i.ool
paper.
It
was
started
. . . .. . ' .:.
. _.(:.... . ., ."
under private manageme:o,:l~:·b'tit:W.h~p.,the 'tim~(i$:,iii?-e'Wwi:U be t;\'kep:. > der the direction of the
student body. Its bookl:~iri·be.··~u,·4it~·d·.b~~~}epi~~~nta:ti:ve:
c~~:di;·. ~ and the various posi,~:,'";~, .',

t"... -: .... . '.
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tions on the staff will be ~H~~:.~,ft~:t,h'~:~PP.~f~~.t~:f&~p'~~~e.~~!le,Ir:~~.,~ncompetitive try-outs.
Those who have~p.~if~:~:d;.the:'q.)Nm,1X(9f,~~,,:~euto.n ¢;<\. .~I.~ :;~ '.~ thoughtfully have at
least an inkling of the ~h~sid·h~-:Edi:t;'t.s':h'at .. If.i~w:·.:'~.\ikihJ~·~:~'~":';n indications that our
.
"
.
...::::~.;'.'.' .~",;;. ·:/..l.:~ .. :,:::,~··: '\~":""\'io
• ' ••:;~•..'~": ..,. :.·:.....~':,::f .. :t.~' .:(~::I::!';
•
•
•
chIef object IS to bmd ~~'g~ ;Jj~J;.':,i;no~ ; .r ..~JYi'pr.;;.J iiI" . '
,s.~ }.l~ ~.tt~ the tIes of fnendship
with bonds of common :~;~\ ii~M~','
>~;i:'i'~W:',':
!fV~;'l.~· ~~~ in our undergraduate
life. Half the people w~~;.:: -"',
.._~.~.>.
,~~.; ~ow very little about it.
They criticize before the"
' ,'e,'
1'iv'~:··
blish the facts of every
case. Then if you have a'
. -, ..~'l}~;~ er members of the school
benefit of your perspicacit
':i:'-:1i'i..
,:s~Jt
::04 W·p~.s.E:,:{~ eradicate this ungrounded

,

'

e

:i:

criticism, whi.ch when une~~H~: . .,,:~~~;;'j :,.:~:
:.tr.~, '~.j~;$Jiques and factions. .
.
.
AthletIcs are ~ecessar~ . ,:. ~r.f~':,
~~~{~~~ eo ::<1 we forget .all petty ammOSItIes. A healthy umty of PU1~,
~~:;;.::.w:e!, , 'g::'~!l~>~
:: the affectIon of another.
,"••
t
•.. ! •. t: • • ,
.\. .......
..
Athletics furnish an effective " . ~
"', .;:.. . 'f .' liQ'
}
As a paper we pledge our
. . ;....:.... r:::...... . . : •
-.....J
•
hearty support to all sports.
i.::~?Wr :
~
}:,~ ~
We have planned to devot ~ . ,i'a'
. 1l$.
• • e'
iO notes about practIsmg alumm
who have recently graduated. M~~;;;P,:.~~~~:;:::}~~~~~:··":~~.i~
' i ested in the affairs of the school.
Then if the Neuron contained not ,.:.: 1&.Wh*~,·~as :;. ~t Ttheir location and how they were
••, ....': "··A P ' . . . . v."
• •
.
prospering, it would be doubly interesf!~': ~::"~J;li~:ioil' '.~ ncrease the circulation and in direct
.'~.1u. .:\....t~ .
proportion, the efficiency of the paper.
The exchange department is as yet undeveloped. Through it we would come into touch
with what is happening in other schools, and thus broaden our information.
Perhaps a word in regard to the policy of the Neuron would not be out of place. It is
almost unnecessary to say that the. paper shall not be used to further private interests or the
interests of any organization. Only,those articles will be published which the Editors deem of
common interest. No space will be allowed to articles which are evidently written to relieve
a personal grudge.
Further than that we may say that it is our policy to make the Neuron
a medium of exchange of ideas concerning the advancement of the A.S.O.and Osteopathy itself.
-The Editors.
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HE past century marks a period of the greatest progress known in any epoch of
history. This advance has not only been made in discoveries and inventions but
also in scientific research, especially in that branch which we feel is to be of the
greatest benefit to all humanity. the Science of Osteopathy. For this great science
we are indebted to our beloved Dr. And:r.~~~.]a~~.·.tWHtknown to us all as "Daddy".
'
Among the Blue Ridge Mou!}.t.~i~~~~t~kj~t~.:~:ifM#;:Mttle
v
illage'of
Jonesboro
on
August
." .:..,::.. ~ ...,....; ..' ~"~' . :'1' I .. ~
'(.J • • , " ..
sixth, eighteen hundred twentY:.~li~1?t~~r:~-:W:i5·Jjb.;i:il;-~1XtY'··bi'l:by.
to Rev. and Mrs. Abram StilL
,J.,.~:.:~... ,.:.:.; ':' .~
~'"
~ ~
I·t:
Little did they dream that thY;~;~"d:.:W~~·l4·:~·~:n\'Ei~Q~y.':hc\'W..the1v~<:hwide
reputation of being the
•
'~;':":'''::: ••• , .•
• .••• ~:-.:.~ •• ::1>•• ; .......::.• : .••.••••• ,·':<:r·"
Greatest Mechamc, the Fo:~~&~r· of. ~';Ne~:.':~~e·Jl~~;:;.·.·. ' . .' ,·:;;i~·.-:l,.
,
In his many years Q.~:ff{j~tie:r:H,f~·.b·r/S.1iiil:~.Ii.v~dbep~#it(r~diY1~irect contact with nature.
His clear eye and mechai~'~i;IiIfd.d:.eiI~bi~:<f~t~I~{~:.tiainnior~ '~b.otif··~ mechanism of the body
.:-.:':' .. '.. .
:
:
'. '.:.,':... ..' ., " . -.':'.~ ~~~.
than can be gained fro~.::~~~ts"" : .Re~Cl:tj,o,lJ,.:;~;fi&fi.q~!ur;e .tQ:~li~~.o·~·:: "~~ been his life study,as a mere boy when s~#.#l~(~~·~tT:~~~::i(~~~·~·":y#~~. ~o. ~~~~:.:~~~~ ~~·~~ral construction of the
bony frame-work with ~~;\ J~~~~.~. :~:U;~~~:$/~~~t . :~~::~),~~~~,~~?~t!?-.~~ f. :::~!~~
During the gre~!"Wit:aJ!.9Y:,'Wis',.~~ '.~ *~:~
ft\~:~:W .:~~ Still with his family
m~ve~ to Kansas whdf;~&~~~if' '.' :~~~'~!W~,:'··:"~.'
:,\,:;.~:: .:~¥f Anato.my . It was. at
thIS tlI~~ that he beca~f\ .~J.>'t;
, ~l~r:
.'$o~. HIS fa~her,. bemg
a physIcIan as well as mtt " .:
dIseases whIch m turn
widened his field of rese" . :',.
dy till he proved to himself that disease can be c'"
". J:
While living in Bal ,~;:":.k··
·.to'·f':·
tion he gave Osteopathy t~h~~::::··";' 1~((.!~g
il¥~!,t:'; .... '. :·!~four. He was considered
anything but a sane man whe .~." ,;.: '~';¥~~::ri1, .. '"..a~'..~~~····"'.· ;' aker University refused him
consideration, terming it fana "
. n)li~'''' -~ "!i(g(':~'
"bved to Kirksville, Missouri.
'tv
."lit.... t;:;.:. • • '.J' .I
"...
Osteopathy is the one t
~v
.. . :tl.;.
world wide reputation. It is
here where the newly founded s
..
~ 'r'1, a .... . ~ .., .. till took patients into his confidence rather than terrifying th.
·r.o:Ith~·.'~\\lW ':'~~ ~'. ~.~. Patients came fro~ far and
wide. The lame and crippled casf(g;i4i'~:¢ibt~'$'
as:rii'
'.'ii' , :';' ~ent on their way rejoicing.
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After a time Dr. Still taugn ·~;~i~~~~~~·.~~f;~atient~. They, returning to their
homes, told of the curesefIected and wha 'h'a'f'-b'ee' tght them, sent others in turn, and thus
the school grew from a few students to its present large enrollment.
At the present time there is not only the American School of Osteopathy which was
incorporated in May, eighteen hundred ninety-two, but also many other osteopathic schools,
which proves that Osteopathy is fast coming to the front and will soon be the leading method
of healing.
The "Old Doctor" has been granted the privilege of living to see his work perfected.
We are ever glad to be honored with his presence in the class room and hear his inspiring talks.
A.E.B.
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DOHA VALENCIA JOHNSON

Daughter of Anna and Peter Jolmson.
Born February 14, 1891 at Irvine, Pa.
Died February 17, 1913.
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"The world will little note, nor long remember what we say
here, but it can ne'er forget what They Did Here."

,
DO
•

Therefore
be it resolved, that we, the January and June Classes of 1914,
lovingly dedicate this chapter of our book to the
THREE-OF-A-KIND

Donald, A. D. T.

book agents, who so smilingly sap from us our hard earned cash
for their shelf-worn text books,
Beatrice Fairfax Janisch
Jack London Bledsoe
Daniel Webster Cooper
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eur 3Jnstitution

0

0 whom it may concern:-The American School of Osteopathy is located on the
caudal extremity of Jefferson Street, in the city of Kirksville, in the County of Adair,
in the state of Missouri, in the United States of America. Those who have not
experienced the joy and pleasure of arising promptly at five minutes before eight,
and making an eight o'clock class with an empty stomach to hear about the fasting treatment
for Typhoid, cannot appreciate the delightful situation of a student, or near student, who, on a
warm summer morning, when the bell rings, finds a sure and safe anchorage on one of the red
backed seats in Memorial Hall. The red splotch on the back of a perfectly good clean shirt
is a sure sign that the wearer has been to school. This is a rule that never fails.
Then there is Library Hall, the place least sought for, and the one where you will always
find the January classes listening to the uninterrupted sizzling of the corner radiator. This
radiator music may be enjoyed at any time during the winter season, and at times becomes so
voluminous that the instrument is seen to dance on one leg.
It has been the universal impression that the person who had charge of the erection of
our institution believed that Osteopathy and Physical Culture should go leg and foot, from the
number a!1d variety of stairways on the premises. Their arrangement enables one to go
through the school rapidly, three years being the minimum time required.
People, there has been a question in our minds for some time, and we have said nothing
about it because we did not want to be rude, but why did they paint those big yellow
diamonds so near the roof? In fact, why is the wherefore?

COME

All

YE

OLD MAIDS!
C HANCE

OF

LIFETIME!
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Speaking of Fresh Air, what you do not get in Library Hall is amply made up for by the
gentle zephyrs which percolate through the many foramina ever present in the Amphitheatre.
For instance, on a balmy January morning, with the Hg in the cellar, how delightful it is to
shake till your teeth rattle, and all the while be perched upon a hard seat hot enough to produce
a blister. Oh you nevertobeforgotten amphitheatre!
We have often wondered if Dr. Henry will ever be able to compete with the musical
rumble of the coal wagons that go flitting round the corner of Chemistry Hall. At present, he
does not try very hard, but with practice we think he will be able to say "Dimethylamidoazobenzol" with the same degree of ease as that with which he drops his bottle and sentence at
the ringing of the bell.
The automatic door-opener on the front door is a great improvement as a lesion producer,
muscle developer, and cuss word instigator. The drinking fountain is a sort of a now-you-do
now-you-don't affair,-mostly you don't, because of a hoop-like arrangement around the
feed portion to which must be applied strenuous pressure to obtain the geyser effect. By this
time you are so discouraged you have lost your thirst. This marble slabbed apparatus should
rightly be called the "Seniors Cup" because one has to have a full course in manipulations in
order to get even a working idea of it.
Why wouldn't it do to plant trees along the boulevard which runs through the building?
Although it is well paved, it would be a great improvement if trees were planted. One or two
every three blocks would greatly relieve the monotony for a person who has been thoughtless
enough to undertake the walk to the extremest end. In fact this thoroughfare would afford an
excellent opening through which the Wabash could put in a branch line on paying basis; it would
be a great convenience to out of town patients, who no doubt would be glad to be switched
direct to their respective treating rooms, rather than undertake the present exhausting walk.
This building as a hole may be described as plain.
Note: persons interested in this subject, and desirous of further information can obtain
same by consulting the author, whose name appears on page thirty-three.
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Dr. L. Von H. Gerdine, M. D., D.O., B. S., Prof. of Sigh Collegy.
Piof. Gerdine, laboratory instructor, Assistant Surgeon, Instructor in Mechanics, was
associated with Sankey and Moody in evangelistic work before taking up Osteopathy. He is
known throughout the U. S. A. as a sweet singer. He is also quite an athlete and is very fond
of out-door sports. Dr. C. E. Still has often tried to persuade him to go to Europe for P. G.
work but he positively refuses. He is the easiest one on the faculty to approach,-is often
seen tussling with a bunch of students, and cares little for money. The Amalgamated Association of Quiz Class Profs. offered him part of the money- taken in but he refused. Prof.
Gerdine is quite a church worker, a member of the Y. M. C. A., and is often heard in the chapel
delivering temperance lectures.
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Dr. Earle Laughlin, Degrees Superlative.
Dr. Earle Laughlin of the staff, on account of being overworked at the A. S. 0., asked
that his name be stricken from the roster of the Faculty as he intends to resign in about ten
years.
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Prof. Waggoner, M. D., D.O., A. P. (lEsthetic Posing, )Instructor in Everything in the A. S. O.
except the New Chair of Physical Culture.
When Prof. Waggoner was eighteen, his parents wished him to select some honest
profession. He had a choice of three: politics, Osteopathy, or a railroad restaurant. He
selected Osteopathy.· Well knowing the strict educational requirements for gaining admission
to the A. S. O. he put in several years at Yale and Harvard to equip himself. With an armful
of diplomas and $450.00, he was sentenced for two years. Aftet; spending that time he was
made a "trusty". It is quite a task for Prof. Waggoner to hold his own with the rest of the
faculty, not having acquired the B. S. degree, like the others. He is one Prof. who runs quiz
classes because of his love for the science and his regard for the student body. It is
rumored that he is working for a Carnegie Hero Medal. When the fact became known that
Prof. Deason had fired Simon B. Flexnor, and moved the Rockefeller Research Institute to
Chicago, it was announced that Prof. Waggoner was to go with him. But since Dr. C .. E. Still
has been elected Mayor on the free light ticket Prof. Waggoner has decided to remain.

'Ill
DORSAL ARTERY--

COMMON CAROTID3·

AXlLLARY

Prof. Geo. Still, chie(cutter at the A. S. O. slaughter house was born in Kansas. His
parents had every hope of making a minister of him; whether maternal impressions played
their part we can't say. Prof. Still was born just across the street from a packing plant. He
. is different from most surgeons, his assistants doing most of the work as he is very slow,
being of a puny, anaemic constitution. He cares little for hunting or fishing and eschews all
out-door sports. One could not persuade him to ride in an automobile or a Pullman car. He
would rather cut off· his right hand than to bring suit against a railroad company. Such side
lines as quiz classes and special work in anaesthetics he takes no part in. Several students
have offered him twenty-five dollars to learn to give anaesthetics but he positively refuses to
take the money. He is very hard to approach and is very particular of his company. Some
day he will surpass his old instructor, F. P. Young of San Francisco, California.

Museum of Osteopathic M~dicine, Kirksville, MO

Prof. Bigsby is a graduate of Keokuk
Medical College which requires a preparatory
course in Johns Hopkins for admission. He
also holds a diploma from a pharmacological
school. He conceals his hysterical nature
under a garb of dignity. His aversion for athletics may be due to this cause combined
with a feeble constitution. He is attempting
to build up his body resistance by daily
strolls along t~e platform in North Hall.
He is an ardent church-goer and when
there are not enough churches in Kirksville to take up his time he visits
in the surrounding country. He has often
been criticised for his grouchy disposition
and the difficulty with which he is approached. In fact he is the most aristocratic Prof.
on the faculty.

POPLITEAL

Dr. Geo. Still, D.O., A. M., D. D., M. S., B. V. D.

TWO HUNpRED FIFTY-TWO

Prof. Frank Bigsby, M. D., D.O., R. F .D.,
S.S.S. (for the blood.)

A. S. Hollis, D.O., J. B. (John Bull)·, Y. W. C. A.
Prof. Hollis, before taking up the study of Osteopathy, was a noted pugilist and weightlifter in Great Britian. His wife, Fannie Brown, the well known trapeze performer, in her
aerial act, fell and dislocated her neck. An American osteopath was called and corrected the
lesion causing complete recovery. Prof. Hollis at once got the fever and immediately took
the Keely cure and sailed for Kirksville, Missouri, United States of America. He took
first honors in his class-also all the loose change. Several students have begged him to start
a state-board quiz but he positively refuses. He is a follower of Darwin and Spencer and has
made his home at the "Elks until the buffet was closed. He also has a bright future and may
finally work himself up to the Philadelphia school where they have an enrollment of seventy
students.
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Dr. E. H. Henry, Ph. D., (Dr. of Phlunks), Special courses in Schlitz, Pabst, Blabst, and
several other universities that made Milwaukee famous.
Prof. Henry will be remembered as the Minstrel King before taking up Osteopathy.
He owned and managed his own company and had stars like Barlow, Wilson, Primrose and
Webb, Charley Goodyear, Happy Cal Wagner, AI. G. Fields, Barney Fagan, and several others.
Since Prof. Henry has been connected with the A. S. O. as a teacher he has never yet flunked
over one-half of the Freshman class. He is the only member of the A. S. O. faculty who has
demonstrated the fact that a man can fall seventy feet off a bridge and break only a sixty-five
dollar gun, of course his being sober included. Prof. Henry, like Boyes and Deason also published several large laboratory books and placed them on sale at Cooper's Book Store. He is
one of the wittiest men on the faculty. He inherits his sharpness from his father who is in
the razor manufacturing business in Geneva, New York. Prof. Henry is a great church worker
and is one of the faculty members who is yet untainted by the materialistic spirit of the age.
He hopes to affiliate later with Dr. Friedmann of Germany in a project for a sanitarium for the
cure of T. B. Associated with these two will be Franklin Fiske of New York.
Dr. Roscoe Lyda, D.O., Near M. D., H. M. (Head Mechanic).
Dr. Lyda, before studying Osteopathy, was a ball player on the Novinger team when
it was in the national league. He is taking the Medical course at the M. and S. at Chicago.
There are twenty-three medical school in Chicago and the M. and S. ranks twenty-.fourth.
Drs.Lyda and Earle Laughlin did one week's research work trying to find the Chicago subway,
He taught Principles for twenty minutes once at the A. S. O. He is another one of the professors
who will not be caught selling his knowledge for a monetary consideration and is a member of
the Law and Order League and city council. Many bills have passed through his hands,
(mostly hand bills). He is a member of the Episcopal Church, and the year book staff hopes,
for the good of Osteopathy, that he will be retained as instructor in the A. S. O.
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J. Deason, D.O., A. S. 0., A. M., P. M., LL. D., Ph. D., D. D. (Dr. of Dogs), Y. M. C. A.,
(all of Valparaiso Indiana),B.S. (Acquired).
Prof. Deason, instructor at the A. S. 0.,
does not believe in evolution or vivi-section
and thinks that everyone should be vaccinated
and some of us twice. Although a great
church worker he hates choir-practice. Like
Prof. Boyes he has published several large
books,- not for any financial gain but just
to help out the students. He is also a dealer
in slides and cover-glasses, glass wares of all
kinds, second-hand clothes, etc., and is a flute
blower in the band. Prof. Deason will some
day rank with the well-known scientists,
Archer, Whiting, Heine, and Carl McConnell.
He has a bright future before him. From
inside information it is learned that he is to
take the situation of Score-card Seller in the
Rockefeller Institute in the near future.

-tl

P. S. Prof. Deason has purchased the
SPECIFIC 'rREATMENT FOR TYPHOID
Research Institute and will move it to Chicago.
Albert Bell has been appointed chief dog-catcher, and Mrs. Wallingford's position will be
decided upon later.
Dr. M. A. Boyes, D.O., P. P. (Parcels Post), B. S. (Inherited).
Prof. Boyes, before taking up Osteopathy, was the Dean of the University of Pure Air,
Missouri. Strange to say, the
day Prof. Boyes was born
Westing h 0 use discovered
theair-pump.He isthe author
of a large work on the Anatomyof the Mind. The book
dealers are getting wealthy
handling this book. Prof.
Boyes is a member of the
Friars and the Lucky Thirteen and is a foam-blower
of some note. He has a
number of steins which he
takes great pleasure in showing to his guests. He believes in the old adage
"Eat, drink and be merry
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for to-morrow you may be sorry."
Professor Boyes has never yet gotten the Cross-theWateritis and never takes part in any of the hold-ups conducted about town but is well
content to live on his meager salary.
E. C. Brott, B. S., Secretary and Treasurer, R. S. V. P.

Mr. Brott is a native of Missouri. Since purchasing the A. S. O. he has made wonderful
changes. Old graduates, if they should return, would not know the place. The new hand
railing around the campus, the beautiful beds of evergreen, the newly painted buildings, the
Gym,' and rest-rooms for ladies
are new features. When a
stranger visits the school he is
met at the door by a janitor in
a natty uniform, who will conduct him through the building
-if Elbert Hubbard, Woodrow
Wilson, Taft, or some other
noted man is with him. The
uniformed clerical force is also
a new feature. 'The operating
staff are kind and ,courteous,
and can be found at all times at

night. They work in perfect harmony with each other and are
glad to see each other make a little change on the side. For
recreation, Mr. Brott has taken up politics,-at the Chicago
convention he was one of Taft's chief advisers. The students think that he is grouchy-he is not-that is just his
way. He is a liberal spender and any time he has two apples
he will eat one and keep the other. The monument to Mr.
Brott's great work since his connection with the ,A. S. O.
is the Athletic Building which stands two feet from the icehouse. This is the crowning event of Mr. Brott's life and
in after years when old Father Time has gathered in his
sheaves Mr. Brott's children can point to that huge building
with pride and say, "That was the work of Dad, ain't she a
beaut?"
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B. VonPertz, , Near Faculty, Degrees unmentionable.
"Who sais it's lunk?"
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Strange, when Dr. George comes in,
He should say, "Be quiet, please"
Before he'll his talk begin
About the clinic and disease.

Junt'13

ID

HO are the models of the school,
/The upper Seniors, did you say?
.
They never disobey a rule,
Or show that they would like their way.

How could he think some would read
From the Saturday Evening Post,
And his warning, did they needOr was that meant just for a roast?

.:

-"

~

Dr. George must be mistaken.
This class never needs reproof;
If they'd wings, they would soon be taken
Through the sky-light in the roof.
We can't vouch for all of their goodness j
We just judge from what "they say."
But they very soon wi11leave us,
Though we would like to have them stay.

Throwing caps across the pit,
Noone there would tolerate j
What danger there of getting hit
With the rope across the pate?
SENIORS '1'0 HOSPITAL
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EE! I'm glad I got assigned the job of writing this history, 'cause there was one thing
done during our first spasm that the world ought to know about. Just now though,
it has slipped my memory, and gone to hunt a lot of Neurology and other "stuff".
But it was the funniest thing you ever heard if I could only think of it, and when I
remember it perhaps maybe I'll write it down in this history if I don't forget it again.

€l

Say! in our third term you all should have been down in the dissection room one day.
The ever effervescent Rene Bastedo and a bunch of other Y. W.ers were laboring diligently
on the anatomy of a fine buck nigger. Along came some lady company, and remarked with
streaming tears and long drawn sighs, "How sad to see such things. Who knows but that
this might be some poor boy's Mother." Rene fainted and it took the prosector, janitor, and
twenty students to revive that section of femininity.
Once we had one job pulled over on us that wasn't scheduled. Nan, the little one, pet
of all, decided promiscuous treating was not in her line, so she netted a private patient anq
has" gone west with her young man, gone west".
.
There's not much doing any more outside of borning brats in the pit most every day
'cause we're getting along you know and some are trying to be dignified, which is a most painful operation. But maybe something will happen before this goes to print, and if it does I'll
publish a hand bill.

~i5torp

of June (!cla55 1914

l1

ADIES and Gentlemen :-The undesirable duty of writing our class history has been
thrust upon me. We haven't done a darn thing since we hit this burg, and what
we have done wouldn't look well in print. Elsewhere in this almanac appears a
lengthy and vivid description of how we licked the Freshies in the Color Rush. We
are the kids who built the pyramids. You don't have to prove that we're the best class in school.
We admit it.

Dr. Geo. in Practice :-"A floating kidney sometimes has to be stitched."
Dickey, front row :-"How would you stitch it?"
Rene, back row:-"With a sewing machine you fooL"
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By G. M. P.

B

OR the benefit of the uninformed students of the A. S. O. we here chronicle a short
account of the true color rush.
On the eve of the technical color rush (see Buck Weaver) the Juniors
received word that Baldy Shepardson, the Freshman President, having decided
his social duties interfered with his studies, had broken an engagement to attend the Iota Tau
Sigma dance, and very quietly left the shelter of the Y. M. C. A. House to spend a few quiet
hours with some class-mates for the purpose of improving his knowledge of Anatomy. A
Council of war followed at the Shack and if a Freshman had been listening outside, he would
have heard from the unlighted room such words as, Baldy, Rope, Russ, Musicians, Tubby,
Bo, Liz, Mack, Haines, Braith, Schaf, and "Parker, Schenefelt, and Jelks take the back
door"; "All Right Fellows, Let's go". Then a small band of Juniors proceeded to the hiding
place of Baldy.

After the house was well surrounded a short serenade by the musicians brought forth
the Freshies, who were immediately siezed and taken into the house. Shortly the entire band
left for Parker's room, reaching there without mishap. But a fatal mistake had been made
in leaving one Freshman who wanted to stay with a sick wife, for he left his wife and, following the captors, marked the
route they had taken and reported to his class-mates on
the following morning.
The night passed swiftly,
with Baldy tied in one bed
and Mauer in another, the
guards sleeping and watching
alternately. Occasionally
sounds would issue from
Baldy's room, such as "Gosh,
but these ropes are uncomfortable ; Gee but this Iodine
on my head bur n s;" and
once in a while "Gol DarJ;l,
sure would like to have a
picture of this."
At about seven o'clock
the relief guard arrived with
packages of "eats", which
they had foraged from their
boarding houses "for a sick room-mate." After a hearty breakfast, the remaining hours before
the fight were spent in a social game of cards between prisoners and guards. At the height
of the excitement, as Bo was about to trump his partner's ace, a whispered Baldy was
heard outside. The next instant cards, treating table, and chairs were piled in confusion,

and everything smashable was smashed. There was a lull in the fight, and the Juniors almost
succeeded in convincing the Freshmen that Baldy had fled during the melee, but again
sounds burst forth from the room in which Baldy had been hidden. "Here I am fellows,
Help, Help!" Then the fight commenced again.
The second struggle, though short, was much more fierce than the first, as the Freshmen had received reinforcements from their guards and greatly out-numbered the Juniors.
In the turmoil Baldy escaped. Down McPherson Street he ran; turning south on Mulanix
. he passed the Kappa Theta Psi Sorority House, and,considering his early-in-the-morningbuild-the-fire-costume, this was a very thoughtless route to take. The girls, who were on the
front porch sunning themselves, at sight of the weird figure, shrieked and fled with covered
eyes into the house, where from behind drawn blinds they watched the fantastic chase.
During the fight some ludicrous situations arose, such as Tubby Howe sitting upon three
Freshies at once, and holding another in either hand, while at least four others were tugging
at his neck (at least this is his version, ask him about it). Baldy was thrown upon the bed by
Lizz Collins and Parker. This operation resulted in the breaking of the bed, a black eye for
Lizz, and the escape of Baldy to the next room, where in his haste to beat it, he draped his
exposed anatomy upon the hot stove. As said anatomy was hard and had the strength of Pollock's right arm behind it, the stove broke.
Baldy's escape ended the Rush, but for weeks following the details of it were rehearsed
before the class and many heated discussions ensued between the repair committee and the
landlady as to what the bill should be. It ended in the committee, by threats and persuasion,
obtaining the magnanimous reduction of one dollar, a saving of fifty cents to each class.

--- --
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MPOSSIBLE? Nothing that the mind can conceive of is impossible if one puts a
little will back of it. No, it did not just happen. We made it cone to pass.

Mind is ruler over matter. and our minds demanded perfect machines, so,
to idealize them, we began to strengthen. Yes we had a nine but, as Wade Harker
had departed, we had no one to haw~,!9~lt'~t~~!~!?~fr_~4~jssionw as free,
.. :••·::.'..··...; ...tl·.'!::":':~ ~ ••'••• '... >,;.....~ ;:~., .. ~.~:",......
We did this very thing. l~;s~i;f~!:l.;~#b;;.~~:,)y[a.1l.~~,s>v.qmer uns throwing Bruno off base.
What a good forgettery was ~\~#~i~;:~;~\t¥.#:¥~~ik~#;~~W;~4·~~~~.;f.-~s
d resser glass,
~~

I'I'
.·------~/', yl/

PL.AYS

NAT'L V.

.d~~i.~~:Ve~. r~~:·~flt~j<i.:g,J1:{Ji:ii stre~i '2~j;\;~.
'.
.., ';
. : '; ..

~~~~·t::··:::
.:~
~~·.~'-:I·.·,·
.~ j:':,::# ~ .. ' .. : , ..~ : ~.;~ -:., .
.:;:.,<.' ··,Th~];e·ll· pe-·anotlie-l';·along In a mIqu1\e:, •
l'J":;';~:: : ':.' : ::., ': ,':::/.::,'{',' " ~ . ;.:..~~-: . ~ : I •
I- .. :i,,~
i

N:an

:

.'

:o-oc:·

surely got lost in the h~'¥tte:.: '. -As.
,w.~S~:so.· dl~~il~tlv~;
J( ry obligingly caught the
high-balls. Our pride ~~a.~io~;:·~¢~r:ilttle::W~·~(i.tiju,~ed.'tfie 'sp~~i~:'~~i~~and won much admiration. Dr. Gerdine sa~~i,~~\i-t::~::·~~r~'o~~·.:·~:?f.(~.:(.:~)~~~g·.
'~.ct~~:~~~~~<~iYy curious!" But Dr.
Charley, bless his souIA,t~.:Sl#iw~g,~.tJ;lh:;,/:¥~':$)Y rmf~tj~·Y6,1f~*P.:~~:t~,~.4t.ljfalized that some good
•
~:"::,.'t' .. ~)o~ - '.'~" '~.:' <
. 1~·:.~';: .:,,'........ \ .. ~ . :- ... :.~":.~. : ,.. : . '.' 't\~' •.(.k~·.; . .: (\I::-~
was commg out of tha,k . :t~;g. alJIe·., .~~~i;'.:., .,,\.,;: c:,>.':'.
' '.: "";;'~":" ":';J:;;.-?
;,::..,~.-::-: ·f~,,~·;·!·:··: .
~·~:,~:·;:·~~f1a..:;.: .i;:~( . :.~~.
':~." ~\:, ;::),.;:3
.
Had the Godde$s:)j'h"~M
~i' ',shH' .
: 1m: Jtfickle, Adonis would not
,;:,,;...',
;;'i{-:'"
(.', ~;) ·,r;j::)·. '.;
~~~." '..~ ..'
have been wept for, he~~: .., '
... - ..:i: '
. . iE' .,:.,;.:Jt,'e Red; Red Rose would
never have gladdened ni··.~~·;:':d
' t{
~~'. -.
Ie, "it ain't".

.

J

Doc Hollis stood
What a contrast between
really so great.

v".
,:'wli:i'
wered above his stature.
'.~.:: " ·· ...B·~fi~.d ....miling George who too is

.
-,":';'r,

....:.4t; . ~:.:•.

~.,

•• ,

:;::';>:::;1'-("""

,,,,,:.~-:,:,:-.f:':''':
.' e-li~~!:l:;i!.,

~~~".

The Dean, who is tru ~,.,
.. ' ~.
was our referee. Dr. Lyda w'~,
\:in&:::g: ~e'-. ·.\in:.~h,:~·~<l)
o( •• ,,~:.o.. .
~/~ ...,.. ~.
.4~~t,~ . -'.....
he has the touch.
<!. . ::":::". r~#~" 'N: :-". ·t~-l·:·:.{li1

g ri
1\':-;
,
~ '"til ... ~1
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"TUBBY" \-lOWE STUPI
(FOR ON( E)

A NEW YEAR'S RESOLVTION' ANATOMY
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30~

"HOME SWEET HOME"

..•,tf,. .: ~:

I

~

J

':,.'

! :::t

....;~ ..:.. :-: ..;. .':. :.;:Y
::. ;.5:·:·i":·
.•:.......
"
,'-~~:t]}~Ii
. a,,; t, tempered wIth kmdness-
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.

as new, and better too, for
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•

Did you ask "Where was ;.:~:."
o\.~t·s .")! ,
~:~. s a little late; had been snaring
a species of bird in the interest ~~. . . .:s::, .••. J:~~"~.:.\. :~\.:.e~~ lew hi~s~lf. on the horn till we
thought Gabriel had arrived. H ;,t;..:!Jr:, ~~r.~:~~ ~,~',? /!J;Ifj¥i.~t us ! DIdn t It do you good?
Bledsoe'wrote up the game, anlK ~~.;~~ ~.. ' ~~J)t.~9!9'pleS to ten prosperous D.O.'s, accompanied by a note stating what a donation t
ti~ ~'untl'red dollars each would do for their Alma
Mater, and what a handsome Athletic Memorial Club could be erected. The response was
great, and behold, the thing will be completed before we can add our first earned dollars. But
we girls of January '14' will show what we can do for our dear old Alma Mater, and our
appreciation of the star we follow, the Old Doctor. Just the one hundred down, and ten each
succeeding year fom each D. O. in the field will put the A. S. O. in a position to- keep ahead
of the times. '
"Remember thy Father and thy Mother, that thy days may be long in the land."
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used only thirty-one men in the game, while the town of Fulton) in which the game was played,
has at least nine more available males who were not in action.
Baseball last spring was fairly prosperous. The team broke even on games played at
and away from home. Class games probably attracted more attention than any other, as they
were all fiercely contested. The Championship of the school was won by the June '13 class,
which beat the June '14 class in the final game. The defeated team seemed to have the edge
until the last inning, when injuries to the"pitcher and catcher, together with some ailment of the
short stop, who had lumbago, or some other infectious disease, were the undoing of the team.
Hats off to the June '13 class.
We now come to what is, by head and shoulders, the most important line of sport here,
namely Track. Last spring the school met crack teams from the Universities of Yale, Harvard
Michigan, Illinois, and Minnesota. So thoroughly and completely was each team beaten that
the Athletic Associations of these various schools have refused to continue further relations
with us. We must now be" content to waste our energy and talent on the Kirksville State NorNormal Number One, and Novinger High School. Such is the sad fate of a too highly efficient
team, which received all its practice and training in the Gymnasium.
H. F. C.

companion
. , ck wall, completely over-run

In taking up the divisions named above, we will pass hurriedly over the first ones,
mitotic, etc., as being too nearly bordering on shop talk, and far be it from us to simulate any
knowledge in that line. Football, which, according to Elbert Hubbard, holds the same relation to education as does a bull fight to farming, probably holds more interest than any other
sport, except one. Last fall the team did not amount to much, as they won only six of the seven
games played. Westminster, who beat us, had an easy victory as shown by the fact that they

KimmELL's.

Oanc\l\~ {
Clc.Qoem'\:...
REAL Athletics

TWO HUNDRED
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USIC is a form of expression characterized by any succession of sounds more or
less pleasing to the ear. Through the various degrees of successions and combinations we have the differ~nt grades of Music. According to the technic and harmony,
vehemence and explosIveness, passion and intellect, musicians are divided into
three classes: the Classical, Ragtime, and "otherwise".
". . . Be~ore procee~ing to an explanation of these terms a brief history of Music and musical
actIVItIes m the localIty of the A. S. O. together with special mention of deserving persons
will be given.
~usic was invented shortly after the discovery of the two-roomed house at the posterior
extremIty of the school. To Dr. Deason is the credit for this discovery since known as the
"Dog House." This term i!i somewhat 'of a misnomer as many varieties have entered therein
t~ exhibit their euphonious characteristics, some of which seemed to have elicited such admiratIon as to be called almost "human".

. A discor~ant overture interspersed with an aria by some of the inmates heralds the
commg of the dIscoverer or some of his assistants. It is beautiful. Were it transcribed into
poetry it would rival the "Mid-Summer Night's Dream" of Shakespeare and raise Dr. Deason
to ~n ecstacy on Evolution. These stridulations and unintelligent phonations are normally
attnbuted to the brutes which constitute "the otherwise" class of musicians.
The Ragtimers form another grouping, these corresponding only in detail with the
former class. The distinguishing features being that ragtime players have notes before them
but, d~e to lesions o.f th~ cere~ellum, muscular inco-ordination follows resulting in a spasmodic
sprawlIng over the Ivones whIle the sounding-board is vainly striving to harmonize the tinkle
tonkle, bing, bang, of the performer's fingers, fists, and heels.
The most favored selection of these men of rapture is "A Modern Eve" who says "We

Two Li~tle Love Bees" can do the "Turkey Trot" cause "Your Daddy Did the Same Thing
Fifty Years Ago" (7) "Ex-cu-se Me,-Certainly".
Next comes the Band. We are proud of this organization. Their loyalty and steadfastness in the support of Athletics is supreme. Why they would rather blowout their lungs
any time than blow in fifty cents for admission to see a game. They march around the Field
and earnestly endeavor to arouse ·som~";S~~~~~~!•.?~!~~t with a Snake Dance: that's a wiggly
thing; the music to it is nice; it vibr3:~,~~~#~~~t~¥~~~:t~;~iggles.
~:
~
»':
:.~
. ••.• :;:.

•• "

, •.. ',

::.,;. I : '

J.', ••.•••

At last we come to Je~i!*~~t~i:·:#~~~~.~~~~~Y.~~lft:~~p'!rations
which by melody and
har~ony carry us to ~not~~~;t~~.l~i::·~:~:~:r~y,~~x~Vt.~.~~i~~·:'W~~.ic.. Ordinarily ~ities afford
musIcal advantages whIch ca.nllQt ·he· fQun,~:.~Jl:llj:e-:stp.'!in tow.n,.: ,'l(ir.~VIlle however IS a notable
exception. Music of th~{liigh~i'·g~.aci~~·:·.~~:~~f.p:~~~thi:e~'s·:9'£ i~tilit~~n are a familiar subject
and our A. S. O. has its ?#f:·.~6J}.1r.i.b.iitiOil:~··:·:·U::~·::~·.))::'::'·;:·:,: : :.:. : :::~.::::t\

.
While the Schootii~~~~~;'#~t4~f.~1~W~r:·~ii.Y~~~·eS.:tJi~·!\~.f·iJr~omamongst its faculty
musicians have been f~\j;M;:.::.})i·..:.Bi8·~.~1.:~ii~!('.: Ei¢i,(~~a~~)~:~'::~~<':~ role when singing his
little boy to sleep. TJ.i~;~&hi·¢:-may<~t':hiy.e: ·'fl:'.riUi::i~(Mt:ith·. f
. ~~$: f harmony, the words
might be repeated for~J.~~;i~tf.'/:':~'·;:-r;.:~.¥~rtt#~{<:!·(~''';. ""t.:;v.·~t.: .~~~ hence the music was
classical. Although n!~/W~~~.9...'
--.~ "~J?:U.::
E~i': ;i.~t nor is his sentiment
constant, yet his articuI~#.'"' .
.:'. ',' <.~lld in so much must we
attribute professionalis~~"
:.' 'i'
.t·: .1/
e man higher up. His
.'/r .... . .
'•. \ ' . \
understanding of technic l'
~'r
".. _
". :ci)p.
ively that a man suffering
from monomania can be a
'a/:~~s .. ".
'~.:" . ":b:a=-~.Pi:i:. ,..~ e delineations with Apollo
could diagnose that condi~~~r::./i;{ :;. ~~~ 'i":',:.
.~: ~.~~J.: ... , ·..#.#~ight not to include him in
this discourse. Dr. HenrY"~'r . ::~;~ :E~~::;.~
(~~?;.S·"
_.; the "monophonic". The
ability to combine Dietetics, .,' '. . ..il~;:T~~t~ .1~g'y:·~I,(,:.,: " .' nious whole proves conclusively that he must have studt.. ~, ~
d .:,: "i>~;::::::'~ (, J: .~
From amongst the stud~' <:~~~: ~ ~
s of a musical character have

"

."..,'

·':2.:.f

"..;-.;. .

been given birth. The Thet's 0 ~~.~~~. '.
.~ ~~~'ig will serenade some new classman with the "Hamb~rg Show" ot7?tf'~~'~~~a~I~~};~kw""~'~h
as "A Night Off". The Y. M.
":~\\"":-.' .. ., '~ . .,
(.\
'f'C. A. will be rehearsing for a Mi~;:-$"fa.~,;~·:twr~· as Quartette is still'singing "The
·"'~'·'··t#'''' .
'1:).;:Washington Waddle".
.~..~,;~~':l''':':';'''~~''~
If you should happen to visit the home of a student who plays or sings, you are to sure
find the piano bedecked with music. On the top is popular and ragtime compositions, while
resting on the front is an: opened copy of Liszt's "Twelfth Rhapsody." Just finished playing
"i,"

••

it,-(7)

It's all in the mind.
Popular airs are indeed a good and light form of recreation but the effect is short-lived.
The songs of the Opera and the melodies of the home folks are also a source of amusement

Y. M. C. A. MINSTREL

~'WO HUNDRED SEVENTY-ONR
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~rttk ~ating
but the character is more lasting. The intrinsic qualities of such compositions are fascinating
because of the trueness they bear to human nature. An Indian war dance has more influence
than some Musical Comedy airs for the reason that it expresses an emotion which is far deeper
than the sentiment of the song. A better quality still is the real classical productions of the
great masters. Their works represent life in an exactness whose power is of such a kind that
unless hardened as a stone you must appreciate, and well has it been said, "If music be the
food of love, play on ", for as such it is the quintessence of life.
F. L. S.

ctClubs

IOTA TAU SIGMA.
Why look farther? Our terms are reasonable, and perhaps you can do no better.
Large house, seventeen rooms and two baths.
Located conveniently. In fact near enough to school to enable inmates to sleep until
first bell and still make class. This close proximity also enables members to start a game at
the ten minute period.
Our popularity record is unsu~ ...: .fm~.,.~J!.trJ~y. the Stillonians. We secured eight
members from one class. Althou~~~*~~~~~it¥.~~l\~tt;:~itduring rushing season, spring
•
..:(1{
\.:,
:·l,..·~·
,.(lO," "':. :.~
house cleamng has helped us Ot....;:,..•
.:::.:!.::.:;;;;:..:-;.~:;.;::::(.:· .•.':.:,::~ :~:.V.: ..·~,··;·:.:••
'~I~~~·:'~I'.· .:......: .... It:" ~ •••••:.•.•• ~ ••~.:: ~~ ..... ' "
••••,.~{
Other houses already ,t».~:::::eo;dre;··tQ..:'tis:·~·i-t:5:'ri1't/h'ur.iY' "l.l1fu;ry !
i ••• '

/-.; ..

"OH.' MR. DA KIN,
THIS IS THE LAST
C H A NC E I WI L L
EYER HAvE TO

HEA R

YOu SIN'"

ALPHA TAU SIGMA.

- "DAKE"

One of them Greek letter Frats. Still in the embryo but developing rapidly. Already
they can smoke cigarettes without choking, and say" 'at-a-boy" with all the feeling of Leroy
Bush himself, and can wear their swagger clothes like any Phi Gam Freshman.
They're -gettin i right into things too. Even last fall they had A 'man on the football
squad. They are as far removed from the common garden variety of Greek letter Fraternities
as Bull Durham is from tobacco.

CALLIN~

THE

cows
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DELTA OMEGA.
These adorable Young Women like to appear natural and stick close to nature, hence
the origin of the Yama Yama suits.
Their method of procedure in securing a stand-in with
the Faculty is unique; invitations are extended to the wives of the different Profs. Whether
the bid is always accepted matters not. The courtesy was extended, hence the hoped-for
stand-in. Follow me? Nor do they stop at the Profs. Even the Mayor of this illustrious city
is obligated through a reception to his wife. Some system this.
Their main charm lies in the fact that their pins bear Greek letters.

tltbt

~bolution

of an

~.~.e. ~tubtnt
Poole Hotel,
Saturday, Sep-1910.

Dear Folks Back Home : I don't know when you will ever get this letter for Kirksville is so cut off from the rest
of the world. What if they do have real post-men, and a real post office, and other things that
might lead one to think it a perfectly d,~~~~:t{~~~.~.;~p'wn? You couldn't get a letter down to
the train for the rain. Dad swe~.},J~~~~ltl~~~~~~~~Jf:1?-~fB~.~s ix inches deep right n?w, .and it
. has rained only two hours. 1'b:\h'f,e'.Ji~:. t.~\5~~·.'ififf"fi.:QrH~ts,~iRm~r, so you see what I m In for.
If I had known this was the.,~~¢.i~hl·~:~a:i~tn.~:~~~li.:i~~·~i<i:lii~~,rought
my bathing suit, then
.~·tt~~~::.: .: ..... ·.\~·:t:'~":""·:/~·:·''':~>f:··:· : ..• ~. ':,'.;~.r':"
I mIght have been able tOi~~):9Y.'J~ ... '.' .' , .. ~" ...,~.:':.: ';:~:;:::,::' '.•..
\·Jt~.1,.
As yet we have f01,l;'@.:~P:·FOci1D;?i:.ik>:~.r#.;Jlk:S:Q~:e:t~~n~nD:.n~~;. ape of sunshine and less
rain doesn't turn up by ~~imng·.#i~~e's:.~.O:t~g:t~·:#~:
..s~m;e~~~g ao~ '~ one certain south room
in the Poole Hotel. G~~~~:·I')i'gO:9:Ut:iii.tk~.:g~<t~~aqd.ea;t:~oi~$;2:~:fan
see them from here,
big fat woozly green o~¥.~A,::;Jj.~~·:·~~.~~·~~~~),~H)~~{~t).~.~~.~t·.~.;\.:·:.S"~ Missouri. I've heard
all sorts of stories .abo',9\.~;'f~:l.~;<:~~'~;~~~~K-::~'~. '~~~:~'~}~:~:~~~~'."::.~t.;; a sma~l b~y wh.o ended
his prayers by sayIng ,:~·Good-Qy.~,Go.·· :~,
··t9i
\'iI·h~~.~ .,~ver dId I ImagIne such
.
' i~~:·. ::-~-~"'::~'::., :. ""..
:~~.;'~':,t-·f.. .~.:l~;~;(l· -{~. 7,
••: •.•~.~> ::"j.~,;
a place as thIs.
3~~~~~:':-~·~~·::)--':.·. .
~~~:.~~~~l:'·;·f::::·~~ ~,.'
::.~-t~.i;. .~?1:l! .
I guess there is ~r:;. ~~f
. '~~1:\
~:; ~~:~ g ~Ight. I wonder how
many times I will hear":~l' ',. .
fIg,;'!
wIsh I were back East?
No folks I don't feel m ,yr.. '.' '
.t.iij·p
Guess I'll see what a
box of C~ndy and "Mada
·~:!:i.iih.
.. .p:j;:
. . - "~j{i'::Y:
f'

miss the benefits of

.

~f~L~/{l~,:~e!"., !,,2)f~~;';-h;1iP
:..
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Sunday, 930 a m.

Such a relief-the sui\:; f. .. lY:~~
rj': t;·:,:~'U:t;
of muddy water, and if
they were only confined to thi- ;:~t~\~-hf.'ll~'
~.
.ut this is also the kind of water
we are compelled to bathe in, 0 :~':' . .r,';. • -. '~~. 1 .:.j~:..~.:';'i..'i;'f
Two men stood talking in .. l ... : .:". ~ ,fjt; .:' ..f!.:~~., .:;:~~from the way one of them poured
forth his knowledge on certain s~~\qt~~'J1t.((.i~jb'li:i1ii~(6·~
citizen of Kirksville. The other
1
it\'··l"'''"t,.!r''' '.f• T
dd
l •• ,,".,.,.'
wore the same peeved expr~ssion··~tf:·~~:.:i~::~~~j.'4C'··or this morning.
his mu
water
was the subject of conversatIon. Was 'ii'i~te;:: ~f?fi? It was the only source of excItement
I could find, so why not, and besides I was vainly listening for the better, more interesting side
of Kirksville to be discussed. But no, I gather there are no street lights save the pop corn
wagons, no side walks to speak of on some of the streets, and one little dinky theatre where
such shows as Ben Hur are played by stock companies! Oh this is sure some joyfl!l town!
I'd like to take down my back hair and scream. But I'm here, and here I'm going to stick,
and I guess I'll have to grin and bear it.

··t .."

"Ct.
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Dea< Folk, ,_

STILLONIANS.
Hemale and Female.
O~herwise known as "Still-onions", quiet, but strong. To be eligible one must be too
resthetic to belong to either the Y. M. or the Y. W. Nothing worldly permitted. Married
couples preferred. If not already married everything possible will be done to further your
chances.
Application for membership is in order during the reception given twice yearly to Freshmen. Do not overlook this wonderful opportunity.

f

!

Later.
Can you imagine me helpless and alone? I certainly did feel like the bottom had dropped
out of everything when the eleven six took Dad away. My four walled house is very cheerful,

TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE

so they tell l)1e, but as yet I haven't been able to detect anything cheerful about this place.
I had an inspiration at breakfast this morning. Exactly across from me sat a big lady.
She was oblivious to her surroundings so I took her all in, What if she is an A, S. O. student?
Wouldn't it be gratifying to know just one person'? 1m dying to see what our class will be
like, and possibly will die when I do see.
Monday

for no one but
., ,every expansion of my alv....:
.~ 's been for you.
Dearest, hasn't
.light waves shinning out through
' . ,', "~''''. ardia, I love you
with every motor
, _ •. A~ ~:. ~. ,~~ 4. tern. My ganglia
on the posterior r "-::l.~h~~~'~:· ~'.:Pi.
·:i~':·. ~ tinually. Without
you my columns 0 • ': '·!f{~~'B.'li,i.d4C~~~:-~ 'on- conducting. Oh
Pepsie, don't allow yo;::I\:s~~"""'~~ia to conceal what your
endocardial nerve endings transmit to your pre-Rolandic area,
Let the extrinsic and intrinsic muscles of your tongue enunciate
the one word that will make me the happiest bunch of cells in the
universe. Pepsin, oh Pepsin, see, on my patella, and with my
humeri, ulnae, radii, carpi, metacarpi, and every 1i.ttle phalanx
extended upwards, outwards, and forwards, I entreat you to share
with me those things which sustain the metabolic and catabolic
chang~s of our being. Will you?"
C. L. D.

'"

March - , 1913.
Dear Folks:Just a snatch before I direct my weary foot~steps toward school to try and absorb a
little more knowledge to help me by that agonizing, ever dreaded night-mare, State Board.
In the days gone by I used to think, "Oh to be a Senior, grave and revered!" Everybody
looks up to a Senior and envies his knowledge and awaits impatiently the time when he too can
enjoy the privileges of a Senior. "Privileges" did I say? Do you call treating fiendish patients,
calls to the hospital at all hours of the night, and star boarding, "privileges"? I wouldn't mind

TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY-SEVEN
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~beir ~one!,moon

Every Institution has its Fussers and so we have ours.
We are sorry to slight a good many but space ~ould not
permit us to put them all in. Some day we expect to print a
large number of these in a five hundred page volume so as to
do justice to all. Ye who recognize your loved ones in these
few prints need not create a civil war and break off the' 'understanding" that you thought was enough. We assure you that
there is nothing serious meant and this is only circumstantial
evidence. Give them a chance to explain.

'rwo
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phosphate they kept time with the aid of a stick ot pepsin to the music of Sharko's Epithelium
Band.
They were, up to this stage, merely making long and continued stops; hereafter travel
was almost continuous, with few short stop-overs.

~I
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But I didn't stay long in the school. I was late to several classes, I talked during lectm~'s
and once I cut my name on the back of a bench. Also, said the Dean, I had broken the rule,s
by smoking in the halls and by sleeping during classes. I was expelled after due consideration
by the faculty.

ups and downs. Guess that fellow was some traveller because when he went up he always
had trunks, and when I saw him afterward his trousers were checked.
I went to see some of the shows on the Mid-way. Some of them were closed, and they
said that the strong woman had been arrested for shop-lifting and the acrobats for skinning
the cat.

They fired me with enthusiasm.
I concluded that K. wasn't the place for me and decided to leave and strike for St. Louis.

I asked if many of the show people drank and they said that the fat woman was a heavy
drinker, but the ossified man was certainly the hardest drinker of the lot.

But I wasn't to get away without some more trouble. When I got back home my landlady told me that rent was due and, as I hadn't given notice, I would have to pay up before I
left. I couldn't see the cents to that. ~~~~h,~jd she.) Upon my refusal to pay she seized
hold of my trunk..
....~.f:.~~1~1~:~~~:~WI~:~{;;~7~}:.\1:?::~; ...
It was a wet cold day wl],~?ffj.f;:i/~i#~t.t~~p.1i·~~~*~i(.q;~~,:~,:;,
.•..•

Just then the band stopped playing.
didn't invite me up, so I left.
Went on to where they

,.:.:

;,.~, •••.••.• :

: ••• f'.:

t

~

I hurried for the
traffic around the postoffice and, when I reache<i:~~~ :s~at~o~, ~(')~~;~:~~~ff.~.m. Jusl il.bJ.:,.~t~t'~... leave. I waved my hand
to the conductor. He a~~~;i:'~'e" o/tiat'.fW~llteif~ii~d.'I:t.~p'lied tIiir:; ~wished to take that train
to St..Louis. He said I:~;~~:~~t~.~~·~?t:1~J#.~;:~(~~:;¥~~~!~J.t~:~il}-~·h~~::·~:
•.n missed lately. I then
explamed that what I r.~.~:lr.~~~t.~~ ~~Il.~~:;~.~t:~ft~~.Qi. ''':W1].~:t .~~:'?fm,ta:ke this for," he asked
"a saw-mill?" "I dO~W:~~~.':~~.{~~~~~;::\~¥~~:.~!~~~)~~W~~:~?t\one
stick."

~~1,::~~~~1..."Dt·~'J.:~iit'-·

....

. ' ....... :.',

. ;: .... " : ': '

I thought he was r:.tQ~·~b..l . : .. ~I;
I guess it must have been 'ff' .~:.:~~.!

. . :~.

I asked him if his job' "
happen so seldom on that road~:

~fter

I

.~

'.

" . ' •••••

~.

•

\

. .....:. . .t· .• ".

.'' '/. . . rf;";'

I

•

'{"
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~

~~N'!We ran over the switch, so

~"j.I.iil·':"

::~

•

0')..:' ~.>'

back home on the farm

10

. : - ••

:.~.:.,,'

: ..

:.:.:":.'.::> ...._,~.;t..~.~

. .;." .
......;. ,,~.,: (~~ hme another fellow
:. r'; ... ::: .:<fffl( offense. We took a
~

:: ,7:.'

. .

'."

ve moles from the face
y would remove furrows

" 1 ' .......

r:-·.·,

t, .
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Then I went up to a fortun .~:. ". : ~.
1i. ~"'..,... read. The lady that looked
at my hand said that I was soon to j;:.
.'.; ..... ~., tE;.-:;~. ~?,J . ~r she must have better eyes
than I for I couldn't see it. She ti(~.~~-· i~t~1i :~~:.(;c>' tell it by the clothes-line.
lr,,~!,~\~~, l I .~. : , '.I'::.~

.

I

".. '·;~,1;: I, r,::"'~

Well, I wandered on to apla~' ·~~J.:~ft1!~y.:~;.~~i.:;}.
mg samples of soils. Some parts
of this were pretty rocky but the daIry exhI~t
at a after that was surely a strong one.

.

After I was sure I had travelled loif e' -otrgir reach my destination I alighted from the
Found that I had missed in my reckoning, however, as it was only Moberly, Mo.
By this time I didn't have much money left but I took a fast train out of there. Went
so I couldn't see the telegraph poles at the side of the road.
They say it's over a hundred miles from Moberly to St. Louis, but I don't believe it for
I rode only a rod, and covered the distance.
train.

When I got off the train I found that they were having a State Fair.
a fair state to enjoy something like that.

.

.'

He said no, that things
:", ~eak the monotony.

i*~~i~di.~1fi~i~·f·
.~. :.~ corn
... '•. ..

}.>::,:L"l-.:···.<·:~·::.~.;;~,.\=: .. ·.. ·;~·,··: .. .

~

," " ... ~

Pretty soon I offered to
"':'" :
'.
..
at the train walking. He said
he thought it quite possible as h "<. : '~~ .
k. It was supposed to run, but
.
.
1
.
......:"'.> ·.-···.t~·.l·:,:.. ..~:'r .. (y.... .
It was mIghty s ow runnmg.
I/::~A(i:::~~:'.;'·i.fr" :.:.:;;·~.:·..:.::;:--S
I dozed off afterward, and

~\:,

".1

;.'..
"'. ':}i~~iunt~i).;to~~·k·'· . . es.
.~.:·X::.<~

t.·.~

he ~eft me ~;.:~.~Wf.~~~)~~ 'C;;:~.,~}j1~~j~: ,?/,'
and I tned to raIse melCJ!t~~~:.t::ff..~-'
<:.;~, ~,~.!.:
fence several times in th~j). '.
~i~
A man now came ~~.
- ".
of a landscape. Thinking
.
" : ',1 ., .. ,
from the brow of a hill, and
;¢JUfcl
. n
patch, or take creeks. out of~he'~li~~":.];~ Ii.~.
~i. i~Q':'
corn after it had been sho~·~~··:;;·· .'~;'kb.£ii.ci:
htd::~~t
apple-tree. I told him that th ..: .~~. . ':~,#;~~c£;;~ :~i~~~(;
knots in a cord of wood.
,,(,,'I\.~:~:. r.{t.f!;i.{.4,:· i>lSo~·::~J:.J

J

}.: -...:)

. :,:.:'.;;:;.;.:.;.,

,.:~~!;put It m his pocket and

/Moberly", he answered.
the conductor.
After
:tli' d had from an accident
._.}i~·:'.
that there was a lady on
.' :h'ai:i:'~:
adth.
~" "0 .~

.

..

"'-." .......

'. •

Here I saw some fine

he was doing for a liVingi~j:;~~. \~l·~ ~~::t~A~~~·;~~~:}~sr~I1i;~¥~ ?:~i,: ~~ some, stumps. I told
him I was surprised to.~~~~tit~~t:.~.~:·~.~~:·.f~!:~~~·}>:~.~~·.~.e.~~.~\.:~~~~:wasn
t, that he .was a
dentist. He was 100kll~.g.:J?r.;~~W... ~.~~I.'::~.~d~r:· ... :1e}.~;'?. .'Y·.~.b;~:.~ ..~~~ ~ to look down III the
mouth so often.
?.,·:.\}r:.{:.<::::.. ··.:-....::.;,;:>!(':.:,/·,·.·: ::•. :<::..:·:~:·~·\::i:,~~:i:·~·,\!.\.::~~::·~~f:;;

jr.:....

- '/"

....;.;~:'.~~.:f.~.'{Hfr~:/.'1tr~~ •••

were.:'.:tfiV~:f;·~~:j{~a~tlli,irr~l
exhibit.
.-;':"':;":':'~':-':~":.~'":,,,,:~~:.: i~i;'''i . "/'~':"'.....:(......., ~:.•-........

~.:.

the~~::;~!f~~'}~~t~:;if;-.~:~;~~·~~·:~~:·~~,~~~<i#;~,}fjlar.. ,:,ery soon the con

Well, after
came along a~d asked~~~ '.~~~<l:r<~l].: . c ..• ~::.:.:I:' ..' l./.. ,.,( "'):~
started on.
Change
"Y'
bb'
f"~"" .); .' <, •
' , - . '," " ~j-'
~
ou re ro mg me. ~~.:
' . ·.Jf .Jyt:
that I got to talking to h~ "
~~i
at a spot in the road th' ' .
.'.
the track and she nearly
.·¢r.'h·¢
.. ·.}u·

They

vegetables: great onio~s, and ~~~:~~~;:~t~~:::;~r~~.:!.~f-}~f~~\~~e.nt o sleep on at one hme.
They had cornstalks with en~f:;gjad.·:~:~u:sc;~<i;:l'.'?~a.{~~~.:~Ith
-pr~!:f:'!'i!itJ:!ng eyes. One gentleman
.:r•• :.. •. . •
• ., .••:'.. ."
....: ... ': • ' . .
( . '..
was showing samples of co~P:~#~lt1.t~e:·~o~k~{:~W~jJ..li,a.~~:·:: ' : ~ ':'I"'~~~1Just here I saw an cim~;~~h'o~l~iriCI:i·d)~f)
..~:i~r.·;;:·.f~hQ~k.h:ail.·~: "th him and asked what

0:: ";:1::.
W~.~!(~~P.~~::.:~f~:>t~~~}?:~e~l1~;~.
the
/':<4.!; •••;

They had come to a bar in the music.

That evening a big orchestra was to give the "Anvil Chorus" but the members had been
arrested for forging notes, so I didn't get to hear that.
After a few days I got a fine job in the city, and kept it for some time. My boss used to
raise my wages every Saturday. But one time he couldn't make the raise, so I left.
I am st1ll waiting for someone to give him a lift.

I thought I was in

Somebody asked me if I thought St. Louis was laid out properly.
didn't know, but if I staid there much longer I probably should be so.

Walked around taking in the sights, and after a while met a man who made ascents in a
balloon. Asked him how he liked it and he said it was a pretty good business but was full of

Haven't been there since.

Too strenuous for yours truly.

Told him that I
H. H. Y.

.~

TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR

TWO HUNlmED EIGHTY-FIVE
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~rippt

Of grip.

Ye Smashers are the real article. In fact they are the
only original smashers. On Carnival Day they smashed all
records for feminine flirtations,-in fact had so many dates
that they could not keep them all. They probably would have
made "punk" chorus girls but were at least perfect ladies.

What makes us write such painful stuff?
Perhaps you think it's all a bluff,
At all events we've said enough
About
the
grip.
"One Who Knows."

TWO HUNDRED ErGH'l'Y-SEVEN
TWO

HUNDRED

dGHTY·;S!X
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LES

)lttnttnbtr ~bt~t?
Dr. Bigsby, to Dakin, who is laughing during quiz :-Describe white swelling of the kidney.
Dakin :-Can't, I'm out of order.

1Jncibtnt~

of jl}ott muring 1912=13
Miss W HirE

JUNE

L.oo/(IIVCt FD/f 1J"flE

Ifo,&,o

Miss White starts for Kirksville.

. . .' .,' ouncement have you to make
::.

Mr.

JULY

'"

.

~

Graham :-Dr. I thought the Internal Pterygoid was on the outside and the Masseter
on the inside.
Dr. Hollis :-Oh No, No, change your notes.

Hiss does his first .drawing for the
Year Book.

Dr. Gerdine :-Differentiate Infantile from Chronic Progressive Paralysis.
Mrs. Beadon :-Infantile occurs in babies, and Chronic Progressive in human beings.

TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT
TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-NINE
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Dr. Laughlin :-Mr. Loose, give symptoms of Chronic
Mr. Loose :-Nauseasness!

Gastri~is.

Dr. Bigsby, quizzing on Menorrhagia :-Mr. Hiss, have you ever had-?
Class :-Ha! Ha! Ha!
Dr. Boyes :-What toes are supplied by the External Plantar?
Sammet :-Little toe ~nd half the ring finger.

AUGUST
Wyatt begins his hold-ups for ads.

what would you do if you

SEPTEMBER
Stevens is elected class president.

Joke Editor :-Wish I knew where I could get come jokes.
Junior :-Look up the June '13 roll.
Who discovered vaccination?
Chorus :-LaRue, Rah, Rah, Rah, LaRue.
Dr. Gerdine :-Farmers often have hypertrophy of the heart on account of the hard
work they do.
Stage whisper :-Better be careful, Yung, you might bust your heart working that farm
of yours in the backyard.

TWO HUNDHED NINETY
TWO HUNT>HED

Museum of Oste0r:>athic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

NINETY-ON~~

Pernicious Pixley, discussing the Minneapolis Orchestra :-What was that instrument
that the man at the back played with the sticks?
Melodious Barbee :-Oh, that's a tampon.

OCTOBER
Juniors pose for year book
pictures.

Dr. Boyes, in Histology :-Underwood, what kind of an organ is the Intestine.?
llnderwood ;-A pipe organ.

R. R. Welch, (to dissecting group):-The Seniors are at the Hospital attending an
obstetrical case.
Samuel Stern,
Was it a woman?

Chinese Mercedes

poisoning?

Miss Higgins :-1 t
Ha, ha, ha.

NOVEMBER
Friday, 22nd.
Ada Higgins arrives at first
class on time ..

'i'WO HUNDRED NINE'IY-TWO
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TWO HUNDRED NINETY-THREE

J}euron ctCltppingfS
KIMMEL AND WARNS.
Dealers in . Socialistic Ideas and Literature. Manufacturers of high grade bombs,
dynamite clocks, and all such necessities. Send for a catalogue.
":::'.::"J.:.~::~~~~t~~,~;~:·:1t!".: ."\~_

Know-it-all Sammet has hired,;~·~iAA~I:~3:zia:;-will~:~a-d,J;essall comers on any subject that
they will suggest.

All

come'1:~?j:i:~~~rg~~t;f~t~~{~~fjW~~t~?t{~?:~~?~:fr..~

We hereby give not#~~:~h.a.-t)v~~¥~(~.((~~~·r~:reW·i1.;~(~~r;~etfor the man or woman
who can tell how Sammet.##~:h.~s.bl~~.~U:H.:~-e··?f<:ifs·:ahd;"g~t.s<i~:; ~with it.
o

AWr::·.:: ',~",:: "'::~ ':: :'.:o::~;{i;·:::""X·~~:.': ';:':, ':: :. ::: ::'.(~.

Citizens of the Cf.4f~f~ Klrk,sviUe: :~W.e: ,i-tr(i;,:board .<s£-Alf!eti:n;·

~;':~:l!k~:~:Y . ;;:'r:·\ji~.til?~~YW:·:~~~~I1.

A special demonstration in dissecting mom.

HAVE A
C tG A R.

"SH'L" •P

Shil joins the Benedicts.

that if you do

."."::::'~y:~~~~~~

Dr. H. S. Hain, ~:;
(ifu:(
". . ~.'. . ~.f·l~\,:
" . c-'~
"~~L,ii'"
·:/:..::~7
~}.~>~ , ....~, .. ~
·i:,:;~·I.··j:
.~i.;;
Week Days :-K~~~ ~':'"
.., r ~Ilfi~'!: '/.,
.~.
Week Ends:-St.;··..
':;"
'" ~.~,:..::.: ... ,
Specialty:-Obstet'
.'.
'::':'::" _:. <~::~'. ::.
Experience:- Four "iitlis:
'li
';:':.ji' .... ;~.~ .....-.:.
Assi:tiirlt:-{"
J.'{ ..,.
:fi/
"..
~:. ~' ·\~.~hion
most abnormal) .
~...... ,'
,.,.,.,
"0 '(" . . . .
,"
.
Delive' " .:' n ~l#~!::(>.u
' . ' 'Ej.r.:.a:n.:. . now doing well.
Clinic f
":P.-Q~itf.;{. ·~i!U,'r.e~i~~· ~
.:~ Bigsby delivering the Blond
1.; :1l~.r
~}.litt~~'a·"
..\,.~"-""~~;
. .as beyond criticism, his perBa1::l ~., .:~~;.:'
"\\1'
~.
',",;,,;, t;·~· I • •
forma . ~.... J\l 8'
. . ' lV~
0 the "Oh Doctor" !
Infants D . . . . " .. d(~ . \ ..
. . .~ ;1\'" nown, owing to his reticence
in maki~'~:~:e:'·'rt~:~ii1:~!:~~:.:lli':~by's jealousy.

.<:}/:;:

<

JANUARY

>;. promise

not kick too much on th;~~)i.i~t~?~~i#.?~:!:,~~'tYi.·\:~~~:~)~'~.~.i::i~~~,~~~·
~{~>thing in our power to
have the lightning bug*-:«o~~'"~~1;1y" ~$:!s~~ '.:: :'o':"':::':':"';:\<i<':';'l~:t~?~~

DECEMBER

.

l

•

•.

• ".

i1;~I\Sf • '(~"" ", :~-.:.; ~ :.*'.~ •. ('. ~ ~.,:
'\~"'l';:'" (·i·:·t.~........ "c.•• ' f"I""\~ .,~

··~;$~i:~f::1t:;·~·: ::.'~"'~':' .:i~~~~~
"41't\: . . - .• ,.\....."'. ~. ;..•.~?J.

Kirksville, Mo.-The A. S. O. was p
Sfi'icf this morning when a wild man appeared
among them and sought to visit classes. He seemed to have a preferance for the June 1914
class in particular. At his first appearance several of the lady members fainted and large
numbers of the male element hastily sought a place of safety. He seemed to be hatmless
enough and made no demonstrations towards violence so that at the end of the first class
several members cautiously approached to examine the curiosity. They found that he could
speak English quite well and asked for a pair of shears. These were produced and the wild
man proceeded to cut the wonderful growth upon his face. After he had worked for some
half-an-hour, human, features were distinctly seen and at the finish Bill Nye appeared calm
and smiling. He had neglected to shave that morning.

'1""0 HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR
TWO HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE
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COPY OF A LETTER FOUND ON THE STREET.

NOW FRED, DO HURRY-

April 13, 1913.
Saturday Evening Post Co.,
Gentlemen :-Enclosed please find a check for $5.00 for a two years' subscription to
your paper. I enjoy reading the Post better than any other magazine that I know of. In fact
I spend all my time in reading its stories and never let anyone interfere with me during those
enjoyable hours.
Your most Ardent Admirer,
Chas. R. Eitel, B. S.

GO SPLIT SOME WOOD"
AND THEN WASH THE
DISHES.
THE W INbOW.s
NEED CLEANING· TOO.
DID YOU SCRUB TH E FRONT
P ORC H, AS' TO L b YO U ?

HURRY, NOW.

E,.C.,

ETc.

FEBRUARY

~~f~~!i;fl~gf)'
<'. :'.",,~...

J. "B'1~OI\ La Ku~

Housie's wife comes to town.

Yfe,"(
~~=

Y\ ~ yo g e.

1Y. M.e.A.}

"HIS MASTER'S VO'CE"

>
Jim Gray sells his cow.

TWO BUNDRED NINETY-SIX
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It was ten o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. House, and all members in good standing were fast
asleeP. Sounds of footsteps were heard along the corrider, and a grizzled figure appeared,
attired in his night shirt. It was J. Byron La Rue of Owensboro, Kentucky, who, with one hand
grasping a nursing bottle, approached the door of one of the aforesaid members in good standing, and knocked. Said member was much shocked upon answering, to be met with a request
for Whisky. "One of my little nephews is sick," explained La Rue. Upon being informed
that he was in the wrong place, La Rue sadly retired with his empty nursing bottle.
We are very sorry to hear this about Mr. La Rue, for not only will suspicious eyes be
upon him, but we have also lost faith in his ability as an Osteopath.

TWO HUNDRED NINETY-SEVEN

EXTRA, EXTRA.
Kirksville, Mo., Mar. 45 ;-Great excitement was caused this morning on E. Jefferson
St. by Dr. Lee A. Brown of the A. S. O. He was distinctly seen by one of our reporters walking
at the rate of three miles an hour and not stopping to lean up against several trees that he
passed. We fear that he is not in his usual health.-Paris, Ill. papers please copy.
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LOOSE'S SIDE LINE PRAYER.
The following was uttered by Rev. E. E. Loose as the other boys were actively fighting
during the color rush :~"Oh Lord, come down and help us and Dear Lord, come down yourself, don't send your Son, Jesus; because this is no child's play.'.'

\

~"

APRIL

NOTICE.

Loose suffers a relapse of Spring Fever.

All ye having notes which ye wish to have handed in to ye Profs., send them to me. I
insure prompt and positive delivery. Remember, I am at your service. -Rev: E. E. Loose.

3
Wanted :-To know who signed my name to that-note that was sent to Dr. Gerdine.A. E. Ballert.

MAY
Andy blocks the aisle.

"LIT TLE

'rwo

LON C

If

TWO HUNDRED NINETY-NINE

HUNDRED NINETY-EIGHT
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LOOSEly)
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;fflisctl1an!,
ALL THE YEAR ROUND

, two men are standing-one
arge a bullet at the rate of a
train in the abdomen? Tell

THE EVOLUTION OF A SIGN.
As it appeared at eight a. m.
"Dr. Boyes will not met his classes to-day."-J. D.
As it appeared at ten thirty.
"Dr. Boyes will not meet his --lasses to-day."-J. D.
As. it appeared at eleven fifteen .
"Dr. Boyes will not meet his ---asses to-day."-J. D.

And write, and write, and write, and write-

•

THREE HUNDRED

THREE HUNDRED ONE
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We wonder if that grouch was wished on Thompson for a birth-day present.

CONDITIONS CONTRARY TO FACTS.

All the girls are wondering if Mr. Hawley hasn't a wooden leg because his father was
in the navy.
The obstetrical anthem, "The Lost C(h)ord" will now be rendered by the class of
June'13.
One way for Shildberg to become famous would be to have the Victor phonograph
people "can" his laugh and run it in competition to Sousa's band.
We really must apologize for Glassco. You must remember that it is his nature to be
boisterous and man-like at times. Ho~w~t:f~{~~!~jn~.thathe will out-grow much of his rude-

.~$:~i!!~fi(¥fi:~4i~~:'i't!ih.

n." ;n time
Dr. Henry, (seeing
Dr. Waggoner
lots of them.
Dr. Gerdine
th a t' J h
spasm, Dr. G:or:e

~~~dt~~~ik:Wd~~li;)lD'd~~{~i~ay.s.d~~~~~~on
the gallery Mr. Howe.

:~t~';ii~~~f:·~aj~·::;*1..~~D~~~h:.~iL~~I~~i~'~~nlY one

.

:.~::.~.:::,:.. :.. : :." .,' .' .:.:~·c>~:: :";..::'::.' .'. :," '. .' .~~~1t.'i

extremity or of

:-~~~·t~::~~.~~:~~~~~~~·:~iji~(;)~~~.ll~}~.~~~·t~i~:~!tist.
The vaso motor
,..: :
'
J:, ..• ::;
' '.
.. ••... "':"'I'7-}>:'
~:\

n~aJih~':\~~~~i~~~~:;<~~r::~:~~~~~~\h}~~~(~~~o
tell that guy to shut
....:.. .. J.::,.:.
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. .};:(:'.:' -.. -.:'
. . _·......
~,

~

.;J.:~~

up or I'll come out andfpa.:s
~-'.hu~.~
·:i;':'.\.' ......;-;.{;.. .
Dr. Henry says 'lh,~::Pi~.
-:':'.'.:

'.~'..:~

•......~: •.

t-.•".,:,.):,.. ".

'l:.').';~

'~1"i:.

..... 13>·
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¥ ~i'?:.

Miss Bastedo,

~

~ •.r;~~~.:/t:'f'l'0.'t?(l· "',-;(X.~..

~ .~:t:. ~

Dr. Deason :-W-tijf.

vie~~i-:::';~.~Ji~::/

"......-i~~

. ~. '

,-:: ..~.::J!

:.

c'f~.~ai:I;, :'W .~, girls

"l ". ;»}>~':> 'I~;' "::.::::~,::<:i·/:·::·

Kauffman:-No, Sir, I

r;•• ::,~:..\~.·.:·:..i:~;2

··..·.:t~'.: . ..~~.;

<'!t

preference to Marriage.
:;.:~
Kalb :-Men, I'd like ~. ~i.
her.

If Ralph Crum is good natured, is Samuel Stern?
If Russel Ice is slow, is Irwin Swift?
.
If Henry fails the Freshmen, who does A. M. McPhail?
If Mrs. Adams is out of town, where is B. F. Wyatt?
If McCord is worth a fortune, what is Elma Middlesworth?
If Eugene Holt is off, is Clara E. Hutson?
If she had a million, would Lillian Malone it?
If he fell off a building, where would S. O. Holland?
If Geo. Roddy is away, is Bill Nye?
If the team won the championship, what did Maurice Erwin?

...~~

study Osteopathy in

.'~;Jii~f ~ ·:u.~f~;~" .:" ., ou this evening-.
d ~':I"~. ·~~1r~:s. ,~~14U~':~t to see the girl before I
·~(~':~~;,o:I};t)d·.~. .rr.J;Ji...(ft;·~. ~. ~
.

Important event overlooked in calendar.

MARCH
marry

Calisch :-1 judge. every o~~~f:.. <.~~~~J~?~~ ,;~~Jfson I won't pay my class ~ues:
.
~ray, when nommated fot'~~~.~iPl:~!.~~:~•. ';Yo~ people have got to quit domg
thmgs hke that.
"'l~.;:!.,:.. (. .,.' ..:;•• ,' ..•i::!tJ.)
''''4'' ~~ ~.~,'c:.;\.:.t,:;r,.

On the 9th an obstetric clinic was held
in pit. Great excitement and consternation that such a thing be allowed to
happen.

Henderson :-If I buy her a diamond ring then I can't get ma"ied this summer.
Doggonit, I don't know what to do.
Holland, one mile west of Kirksville on the O. K. tracks ;-If the world is as large the
other way as it is this way, it's a doggon big place.
Miss Malone ;-Yes, I have a fine set of notes. They are like Miss Bohnsock's in every
particular.
Harrison :-Yes, a cow once stepped on my foot and turned all the way 'round before
he got off.
Welch ;-If that Senior class don't want me in to their obstetrical clinics it isn't my fault.

THHEE HUND&ED THREE
'l'HREE HUNDRED TWO
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~taff J}ott~
LATEST BOOKS RECOMMENDED BY THE FACULTY

Robt. Hearst Nye, Editor-in-Chief.
Bob hails from Ohio and does not worry about making good in Osteopathy. His big
.brother "Bill' has Bob's location all picked out for him in the wilds of South Africa where he
belongs so "he should worry." Bob is not a fusser, but is some talker.
Chester Doron, Bus. Manager.
You might think Chester has n~,?m~J.~.,Cfflt;~~'!Wl.:~~ook"business as most of his interests
are elsewhere. He has a place to ~"f:l#;Si;·ti;[tf:;,~·<ti:2¥fJiifr.~in;also his old white sweater with
the blue cuffs on it. Bus. me<wli))b;t1{ii~~:$~{~~Wt~:~iiii)~;:~,.y'oum ight think tho no doubt he
'b
.:-t~:~::~·~F~;':·~·>:::·:::.':::··~j:·~:~.~:~·:~,:;·~S\·,:\.~~~
~.~t....: :'~;>';~'l:.
d oes b e Iong on an omnI US·...I.'·~·>;···:···.·· ':. ~:"":"':i'':)''~:'~'~ :::',"::-,. ••.• ··l~'tt.
.
.
.i:~"i;;'~~~~:: '::..: :'"
:~)~.:;.::;.:::~.:./{.;~.~.~::. ::'::': ... .. r: '::~~~;·r·.,
Ralph Graft SmIth, Treasw:~;':' .. ' '.'
~...\'.:.;.:::,;:::,:: .....•. , ...;;.'..; \
He needs never ~.~f.i:j:j·~b~u:<4is··~~4~~:(~V~~·~ty e~, aJ;itl.\~!~~robablyopen a students'
bank in the future. N ~i.i6 :q.ii., :h'¢:is s9J1t€'};<lis·e,b1\lhilaJ1.;j.gci-,' av;" ~ 0 is some financier.

f:/;::~;'::' : ','~. '~' :-

:; ~ ..~:.~·~.~":i j~

::.:~~:/~~:~

f

,

:

: .',

",:

:":~:j~~~:.,~:~~

Benny Chance McCle~f>'h.;~~4lefI.<!.~~l,to~<:" ... '.'f.<:,:-.'.: '. '~' .•.• '.: .::::~.• ;.";::,~
.
Benny may kn9.~:.:~l.::~~?~t.p.·~.s~~~9.::¥.t·J9~~p'.aH·.:~~f~~Ai}·:;.~.;. 'ter and should not be
considered so. His a¥>,jJif~):~:'a;Qar:~'trli;tjn' ·...rjriiY~ltW~f;-Jlfjf· '~i. 910 team is undisputed
by all who know

':'

::

•

him·.¥~g~~!·fti~:Y(~···:·;§4t.7.~i4'[it~~.·~

Johnnie Hiss, Art Ed1f~~';:':i1r;
Hiss copies all
~
matter to him; however;~r:. . t·',
of being a skirt-dancer b
::~cjip...

hii.....__..

rg, D.O.,
A vivid
but how

•

:if ·r:r:··.::j:=
h

~ ,

)\f*~:.:~jJ1

..

·.~~<:.:~4·
: o.. ,;.;. . steopathy is a secondary
:;4:5'.'
has never been accused

~CJt.

Advertising~4~~::·::·::;:;~~~.//·

Benj. Wyatt,
. .' ...... . ....,.
Ben is like Doron' I' . '.. ,;~~.~o/,J..';':.';..
r.e.~'#.~g.
early. His long suit is the
ladies, and he wastes no ti~: ." ··t];g:·f.o·:t
•
:':::':~'.::'::">'" ..
'if"' ~~'.)' '\'.~ ;.::C: if"::...::. ····r·:·:t:;"~\·;.;.'. ..:.
W. C. Goodpasture, Literary : . ~!rOr.
r~14i:.~.l$:·
"'t~;'::'~;';W
..):
....':.
~;".
l •
••
•
.. ~-(!_.-).'"
'y proud of it too. He seldom
Goodie comes from Ho .~ .':
ventures out after supper alone .";/'.. ': 'tt\~ :... ·tt '
"
is disguise, but we sure hate to
..
'.:I-~:.(. ':-.- ." .. '.". ).: f~';~ ~"': i."" ... :'
say of what It remmds us.
.~ ...:.(... : ..,.~.:;:.',.;.f"'." ••. ;:.~., ..... ,,~

.'i .'

1

'*'

i,::\,;r~~t":' ;~f

.t\\···'; "

:.';;..;:.!;: ~"")' :t·:':~;:/t ~ ..~;;,>~

Captain J. H. Coady, Assistant Li &~Y:·'i.ij.1t=Q~i-t.:-:':'l~:Ur
Familarly known as Cap. Wh~~;~~~~,~;:J:verreally in the army, or was called
after the old standby brand "Sweet Cap" we do not know, but Cap he is. When the year
book staff was being compiled it was said he had wonderful literary ability, and so he was chosen
from a long list of applicants for the position of Assistant Literary Editor. But he evidently
believes in keeping his writing light under a bushel, for there is but one article in this stupendous volume to which Cap's name could be appended, like a tin can to a dog's tail as it were.
Once though, he did make a try and handed in some material bright and early in the morning
which had already be.en written by another scribe and handed to the printer long since. But
Cap is playing safe, and probably won't have as many eggs, and other ripe fruit, to dodge as
the rest of us.

THREI': HUNDRED FOUR
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'rHREE H1-'NDRED FIVE

1!}arb

1Snotk~

Howard C. Gilchrest.
This is he of the "Detroit walk", his mama's celestial angel, (if she only knew) j the
Founder and Consumator of the great Athletic Carnival of last Fall j the Big-headed guy, the
Great I-Am. His one failing, his one weakness, is his unfailing modesty. How he keeps his
"light under a bushel"! Every man must have one fault, and search as we may, this is the
only one we are able to find on Gil, or Howard, as the girls know him.

Case No. 999.

Russel Do-it-now Ice.

Larson, Caspar Logan, better known as Pete of Idaho fame.
He wrecked a bank in Idaho, but lived it down and went to Iowa and worked in a bank
for twelve years, draft clerk and director. They got next to his curves in the bank and he
had to quit, hence he's here, because he's here. He has played a little baseball, but he is
very modest about his exploits. He is an excellent Latin student, .so his teacher says, but we
have our suspicions that Caspar is more interested in the teacher than in what is taught. He
possesses a very pretty fine watch-fob, but again he is very modest, and never shows it to anyone unless one asks to see it. He is one fine operator and has one patient, preferring to treat
only those who were engaged in his former occupation.

Case No. 23.

Dudley is the man
who introduced the "Bear
Cat" into Kirksville Society. He has t a ken
thirty seven degrees
in Kimmel's D a nc i n g
Lodge 963. His specialty
is Greek poses and dances
which bring out the beautiful, such as the "Tango",
"Texas Tommy", and the
"Bunny Hug".

Other parts, Perfect

D~CKSON DOING THE "GRIZZLY BEAR"

THRJ::E HUNDRED !;,IX
THREE HUNDRED
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SEV~N

Case No. 606.

Name of Patient, Chesterfield Wallingford Barnes

'Married
Address, care of Moberly Laundry
Age, '16
Weight, 432
Occupation, Kicker
Family history, All kickers
Nativity, According to Darwin, a descendant of the genus mule.
Temperature, 116 in the shade
Pulse, 4
Respiration, Cheyne-Stokes
Cervical, Short and tough
Clavicles, Massive
Upper Extremities, Infantile
Dorsal, Posterior
Lumbar, Three extra vertebrae
Ribs, Utmost state of choas.
Lower extremities, Genu valgum
Diagnosis, Melancholia, complicated with cocaine habit.
Prognosis, Too chronic for recovery.
Treatment, Change of environment, with a company of neurasthenics.
Remarks, We are speechless.

YEAR BOOK
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THREE HUNDRED NINE

'l'HREE HUNDRED EIGHT
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So I look on the transaction.
With complacent satisfaction
From the standpoint of a Doctor, or perhaps, an accoucheur,
And I criticise them, never,
And I bless them both, forever;
In which radical expression I expect you to concur.

'l'HREE HUNDRED TEN
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THREE HUNDRF:D ;i;r,EVEN

~bree ~atbs tbat

lLeab JSut to tbe

~rabt

Our Advertisers
are Our Friends
Without their aid the publication of this vol u me
would be impossible. The
staff bespeaks for them
your favorable consideration
Our little Willie, so far renowned,
The dread wind colic his vitals found.
Three weeks he lived and did his best,
But he nursed from his rna's pneumatic breast.

THREE HUNDRED

TW~LVE
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THltEE HUNDRED THTRTEBN

American School of Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE, MISSO URI

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
With Kirksville's Finest Lines of

DR. A. T. STILL, Founder and President

C. E. STILL, D.O., Vice-President
G. A. STILL, M. S., M. D., D.O., Surgeon-in-Chief
GEO. M. LAUGHLIN, M. S. D., D.O., Dean
E. C. BROTT, Secretary-Treasurer

A FACULTY OF SPECIALISTS

Dry Goods
Fancy Dress Goods .
Ladies' Ready Made Suits
Ladies' Coats
Ladies' Skirts
Ladies' Waists
Carpets
Rugs in all sizes
Linoleums'in all widths
Mattings
Lace Curtains
Portieres
Draperies
Everything Connected with a
First Class Dry Goods Store

FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

Miss Butler :-How dare you accuse me of speaking so loudly?
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Porter-Wren Dry Goods Co.
If you don't know ask Brodbeck.

What he can't tell isn't worth telling.

•

THE A. S.

o. HOSPITAL
,

W

AS established at the request of the Profession
to furnish them a place where they could send
their Hospital cases without injury to their Professional interests.
It has every modern, useful apparatus for the
care of Surgical and acute cases.
I t is managed by men who are thoroughly in
sympathy with Osteopathy and the Osteopathic Profession as a whole.

It has the unique record that no patient has ever
died there from an anesthetic, although many thousands
of anesthetics have been given.

The Reliable Dry Goods Firm
fjJWith years of experience in the Dry Goods business,
with our continual growth, 'we are in position to serve'
you better than ever before. Our motto is "Good Goods
at the Right Prices. " You will find us headquarters for
FINE DRESS GOODS
FANCY DRY GOODS
SILKS, WASH GOODS, ETC.
LADIES'TAILORED SUITS
COATS, DRESSES, WAISTS, ETC.
NEMO CORSETS
WARNER'S Rust-Proof CORSETS

It also enjoys the enviable reputation of never
having lost a case from post operative infections.

CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS, LACE CURTAINS
PORTIERES, COUCH COVERS
DRAPERIES, ETC.

There has never yet been a fatality from puerpural
sepsIs.

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES

--

FOR PARTICULAR INFORMATION regarding
the rates, etc., ADDRESS GEORGE A. STILL

Dr. Henry :-Rheumatism inhibits the thirst centers, that is the thirst for H 2 0.
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fjJWe. carry a large assortment of everything found in
an up-to-date Dry Goods Store. We extend a cordial
invitation to all.

Thompson, Hunsaker & Vanskike Mere. Co.

Senior :-Thank God I still have two suits left, Union and Dress.

R. M. STILL, PRES.

CRAS. R. MILBANK, VICE-PRES.

E. CONNER, Ass'T CASHIER

W. G. FOUT, CASHIER

L. N. LINK, ASS'T CASHIER

§. ~. <!&. ~tubtnt.~
:----- ~rtttin g: ------....;..--,

THE

Citizens National Bank
Kirksville, Missouri

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS -

$110,000.00

To those wishing desirable banking relations,

This space is taken by us to
show our hearty appreciation ..
of your loyal support this past
year. We hope the same pleasant relations may continue

we offer our services as a reliable, permanent,
conservative and accommodating bank,
promising courteous treatment and careful

ji. jf. ~tnr!, mrug (!CO.

attention to all"business entrusted to oUf care

, 'T H E
PHONE 7

0 LD

R ELI A B L °E ' ,
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

WE PAY FOUR PER CENT ON TIME DEPOSITS

It is rumored that Brother Stevens has learned a few cuss words.
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Mrs. Beadon :-Oh, I say, you know, that's a dandy good manip.

A. S. O. BOOK CO.
(COOPER)
NEW CLOTHES ALL THE TIME

Medical and' Osteopathic Books
Dr. Louisa Burns' Books, 3 vols., each

~inceritp

ClC(otbrs

$4.00

Dr. Clark's Diseases of Women

5.00

Dr. Hazzard's Practice.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

3.00 $3.50

Dr. Hazzard's Principles.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. BAMBURG, Prop.

.. 3.00

Dr. Hulett's Principles

3.50

Dr. Still's Autobiography. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 2.50
Dr. Still's Mechanical Principles

3.00

Dr. Still's Practice and Research. ..

6.00

Dr. Woodall's Diseases of Women

.

.........

3.50

Dr. Tasker's Principles
.
.
New Edition to be out in August

Owl Drug Store
The Home of Students

M I·L L E R' S
5 and lOe STORE

Dr. Webster's Concerning Osteopathy

8.00

5.00
.

.60 1.00

Cooper's Treating Swing
Cheapest and best on the market
$5.00 f. o. b.

A Resort for Ladies and
Gentlemen. Com e III
and be welcomed.

Loomis Folding Suit Case
Table
$8.00 plain top, wood frame
Upholstered $12.00
$12.00 plain top, steel frame
Upholstered $16.00

Bureau of Information

Perfectly Satisfactory and a

Phone 40

Kirksville, Mo.

Owl Drug Sto.re
Lost :-New Gray's Anatomy.

Send Us Your 1\-1ail Orders for Books and

Sells Everything and
Sells It Cheap

Return to Dr. Waggoner and receive liberal reward.
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602 W. JEFFERSON ST.

Sur~ical

Bi~

Seller

Instruments

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI

Underwood :-1 move that a committee be appointed to look into this matter.

SANDS, The

House of ~ality

T he Finest and Largest JewelrlJ
Stock in North Missouri
DEPENDABLE WATCH REPAIRING
ART ENGRAVING, JEWELRY MANUFACTURING, DIAMOND MOUNTING

MILLER BLOCK

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI
GRIM
BUILDING

Telephones j Office 664
t Res. 749

J. E. WRIGHT
DENTIST
Heinzman & Swigert
Furniture and Undertaking
120-122 East Washington Street
Office Phone 57

Dr. Deason :':-My room-mate was -having hysteria one night (a man).
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Res. Phone 112, 220, 594

OFFICE

Dakin :-Yes, I'li try anything once.

HOURS:

8:30

TO

5:30

The Editorial Staff gives full credit to Authors of certain
poems (three or four) from "Ye Poor Richard's Almanak" that
are printed in divers portions of this book. Anyone interested
in these poets will enquire of Benjamin Franklin, present address
unknown.

THREE HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR
THREE HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE
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Kirksville Plumbing, Heating
and Supply Company
ANDREW HANSEN and
ARTHUR D. BAUM, Proprietors

Paul Bondurant
R. S, Shacklett
Ethel Bondurant

IN THE RACE
FOR SUCCESS

KIRKSVILLE'S
SNAP STORE

Get wise to the fact that there is an
establishment within easy telephone
calling distance that is equipped in every
way to give prompt, efficient and satisfactory service in either installation
or repairing of plumbing or heating
systems.

DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,
LACE CURTAINS,
DRAPERIES, AND
RACKET GOODS

In your

chosen

profession,

remove

the handicap of an
incorrect appearance
by buying your
clothes at

Phone 276

Opposite Post Office

PHONE 315

South Side Square

Kirksville Trust CO.

ROOMS 11, 13 and 14 MILLER BLDG.

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI

T he CLOTHIERS
Capital Paid
Additional Responsibility
Surplus and Earnings

$50,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00

iIII

We do a general banking business.
Farm Loans a Specialty.
We pay 4 per cent. interest on Savings
Accounts and Time Certificates.
Legitimate banking business solicited.

Diamonds
Jewelry
Wares in Art
Best Repairing High Art Engraving
Manufacturing Opticians
Jewelry Makers

B. F. HEINY, President

Get to Know Us'

L. F. GIBBS. Asst. Secy.

D1RECTORS

A. F. GRASSLE
G. A. GRASSLE

J. A. COOLEY
R.

M.MILL~R

B. F. HEINY

Eddy:-Sure, all smart men have red hair.
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HERBOTHS

KIRKSVILLE, MO.

S. B. BOHON
Dentist

Kirksville, Mo.

"Get to Know Us"

Mail Orders Solicited

CHAS. M. HARRINGTON
Sou th Side Square

South Side Sq.

Established 38 Years

$165.00

$125.00

Genuine Diamond Solitaire
Steel White and Perfect

Genuine Diamond Solitaire
Full of Life and Fire

Dr. Bigsby:-Other influences bringing on Menstruation? Doron :-Sex.

•

•

THE NORMAL SCHOOL·
at

Kirksville, Missouri

" HE NORMAL SCHOOL at Kirksville is a prac.tical
'J
. and utilitarian institution. Its many educational
appliances are for one purpose only-to prepare
good teachers for the public schools. Therefore this great
school offers the best possible variety of courses for teachers.
Is deals practically with the common school ·branches and
throws as much light as possible upon those branches. It
uses High School and College studies as mental stimuli in the
preparation of teachers. It specifies and illuminates all
studies with maps, charts, costumes, statuary, lantern slides,
and laboratory appliances. It dramatizes literature and
history.
to rural
Manual
Physical

Its gardens and farm illustrate many things of use
and village teachers. It has many varieties of
Arts, Fine Arts, Commercial Studies, Music,
Education, and Farm and Household Economics.

ILLUSTRATED BULLETINIe:!""'"
FREE
.

.

E

oy~

John R. Kirk, President

..

--------------~---_

Hathorn :-Who said that I was in love?
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e'eAnnuals and CatalO~'ues
Co1w
'We make a specialty of work of this
character. Get our samples and prices.

BUSH-·KREBS COMPANY
408 W. Main St:NcoRPoRAntouisville. Ky.

Y

OU will find at this Fountain
many new and. popular
drinks, and along with them all of
the old standbys made. better
than ever before. Also Lunch at
Tables at any time.

GEM
Vaudeville and Pictures

Change of Vaudeville
Monday Nigh t and
Thursday Night.
Change of Pictures
Daily

Royal Shaving Parlor
KIRKSVILLE'S LARGEST
BARBER SHOP
BATHS

PETE

I

STOFEL,

Proprietor

M. TRITCH,

Manager

~i\~i~;~!1.Wfr1;r,;~M~~~{~(~~{flI¥.;{;~iif~;~!\tf:i,\~S\'~}~{!JS£JE~~Ig\~~;?;?qiO:>;:;~;~&1~;;:;i;~:?tr~;~ii;~1tT.:M~lii:8jikjJ~
I
.
Is it really serious Hedgpeth, or
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you just fooling.

The Great Eastern
Coffee and Tea Store

THE PALACE BAKERY
E A S T

SID E .S QUA R E

USE ELECTRIC LIGHT
CHEAPEST

TEAS,COFFEES
EXTRACTS, SPICES
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

The Best
ICE CREAM
in the City

Spices to Clubs and Fratenaltles

Leaders in Quality, Service

BEST

USE DISTILLED WATER ICE
PUREST

VEGETABLES IN SEASON
A. specialty of Teas, Coffees. Extracts

SAFEST

CLEANEST

BEST

Fern Brand Candies
Exclusively

and Prices

D. C. Croson, Proprietor
113 E. Harrison St.

Phone 396

"To
Command
Success
Look
Prosperous"
To Look
Prosperous Wear
a Diamond

you have noticed many a man

with that
prosperous and self-satisfied air, and have
thought to yourself "there is a man who is
successful, otherwise he could not afford that
gem." This impresses everyone as it does you,
and you can have the sam~ appearance.
Let us show YOU some beautiful diamonds.

KIRKSVILLE LIGHT, POWER & ICE CO.

Sneed Electrical Co.
(jfElectric Supplies, Wiring
and Repairing, Electrical
Heating and Cooking Appliances, Electric Irons and
Flashlights. ~We Sell, Rent
and Rep air Typewriters.
~Typewriter Supplies
. .

107 E. HARRISON ST.

Thomas Jewelry House

PHONE 144

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI

Mr. Dickey:-Dr. George, did this attack of rheumatism come on slowly, or-or-a-slow.
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C. J. BAXTER, Manager

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

THE

POPULAR STABLES
BEST TURNOUTS

Royal The 'a t r e

w. C. SUMMERS
Proprietor of

The Palace Stables

Is Clean, Comfortable
and Sanitary. Change
of Program Every Day

LIVERY, CAB
and TRANSFER

KIRKSVILLE,
TELEPHONE

MISSOURI
NUMBER

67

J. JOHANSEN, Proprietor

Howe :-Yes, Osteopathy is all right but the classes break up the day so.

REMEMBER THAT

Vanlaningham & Lehr
FOR

FURNITURE
PIANOS
CARPETS
RUGS
CURTAINS
BRIC-A-BRAC

Miller & Goodson
IS THE PLACE TO GET
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

A FRESH SUPPLY OF VEGETABLES
A D STAPLE GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS ON HAND

Your Patronage
Solicited

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE SQUARE
Store Phone 95
House Phones 505, 126

A FEW WINNERS
To Be Found at This Store

Hart, Shaffner & Marx
and Clothcraft Clothes
Stetson Hats
Walk-Over Shoes
Vindex Shirts
Munsing Underwear

The Mobility and Activity of a Joint Determines the Sufficiency
of the Blood Supply to the Joint and Adjacent Tissue

316

WEST JEFFERSON

TELEPHONE

Permit us to show you the very latest and best way of treating the
Upperdorsal Spine
STREET

NUMBER

130

SHOE SHOP

McMANIS TABLE CO., Kirksville, Mo.
Rotary-

Acljustable-"~'"
Rotary---

NORTHWEST CORNER
3

We carry ali
that Students and
Doctors need.

0

DOORS WEST OF NATIONAL BANK

STUDENT'S TRADE

SOLICITED

JANISCH
Supply

Murphy, Mills & Garges
"The Clothing Store for Everybody"

B. F. ILGENFRITZ

House

We have heard that Shook's ancestors came from Germany.
Housworth :-1 hit this place without a cent and I have it yet.
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The National Bank

SOLEM STUDIO

MOORE STUDIO
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Cunnigham :-Did you ever hear the story about-?
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We wonder if Anderson does his hair up on crimpers.
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We do wish that Little wouldn't make so much noise in class.
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For rates, literature or other information, write or call on

Kalb: (State Board Exam.) "Bartholinian glands are found in the mouth."
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